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“ Chrktiauc, œlhl nomcn eat, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
& CO.
ighter was apparently ui 
with that terrible disease 
remedies bail failed, hut 
I MEN 1’ cured her: and 
scon, mend it to all who may 
ud family medicine.

John 1). uoutilirb.
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teaching, without error, the system of 
morality, and the very body of doc 
trine that the Son of God came on 
earth to teach. This claim may 
perhaps at first startle them : but, 
with a little thought, they see that 
there is a complete harmony betwixt it 
and the action of the Church in every 
age. They read history, and they see 
that no event, duly authenticated, has 
over yet falsified any prerogative to 
which she lays claim. And thus they 
come to see the divine character of the 
Catholic Church.

Then the question comes : What are 
they bound to do ? Early prejudice, 
interest, human respect or some other 
cause may induce them to cling to the 
creed of their birth. Their natural 
feelings and inclinations also attach 
them tenaciously to it. Their con 
science is aroused. Do they seek a 
solution of their difficulties in reliable 
places ; or do they not rather set about 
finding reasons why they should con 
tinuo to adhere to their own way of 
thinking ? They do not pray for 
light : they do not consult Catholic 
authors ; and they end in a voluntary 
blinding of their conscience, in a cul
pable self deception.

This is culpable ignorance — specif 
ically the same affected ignorance of 
which the Sanhedrim was guilty, 
when it declared our God and Saviour 
guilty of death because He said, after 
a life of miracles, I am the Son of 
God -London Catholic News.

also as the outcome of sin. In its Christ." 
origin that offence against the body of 
Christ can no longer be expiated ; in 
the actual state of things there is just 
one reparation possible, and that is a 
return to the unity of the Chuivh.
For it must bo observed that the 
phrase—“unity was lost to the 
Church ”—is misleading. Cully, being 
an essential mark of the Church found 
ed by Christ, could not be lost unless 
His words were made void. On the 
other hand, men could and did at 
various times sever their connection 
with the Church. They and not the 
Church suffered the “ loss of unity. ’
The one fold under the guidance of 
the one Shepherd endures through all 
time, though some of the sheep max 
stray away.

It is, of course, understood that mere 
unity is not the distinctive note of 
Christ’s Church : for, in that case, the 
most insignificant sect would have the 
best claim for recognition. I’nil y in 
Catholtcity—identity of belief, though 
the believers are found even to the 
ends of tin* earth—such are the cre
dentials whereby the true body of 
Christ is known. This fact, too, the 
Bishops seem to appreciate—at least 
they are anxious to be regarded as 
“Catholic,” and as such to be detfer- 
entiated from the “ innumerable 
bodies " of Christians by which they 
are surrounded. Now, so far as the 
name is concerned, there is no rule of 
grammar to prevent them or any other 
organization from assuming the abjee 
tive “ Catholic. ” Whether we say 
“ the Catholic Church "or “the Church 
Catholic,” whether we use capitals or 
small letters, the combination is 
euphonious.
tempt such a phrase as “ the Catholic 
Protestant Episcopal Church ” that the 
first abjective begins to look uneasy.
To relieve the strain wo may suppose 
either that the P. E. Church under
takes the exclusive support of the dilli 
cult term, or that it allows other Chris 
tian bodies a share of Catholicity. In 
the first case Catholic would mean 
“ English-speaking,” an equivalence 
which we may hope for with the spread 
of our language, but which has not so 
far been realized. In the second case 
there seems no reason why the “in
numerable bodies ” should not all be 
comprised under the elastic expression,
“the Catholic Church.” We must be 
generous in words as well as in works.

Perhaps, however, we forget that the 
Protestant Episcopal Church has a 
special claim to be called Catholic in 
that it is ruled by an “ Historic Epis 
copate.” This, in fact, is the prin 
ci pal reason alleged by the Bishops for 
not opening their pulpits to ministers 
of every creed. If this “fence comes 
down, all the fences must go and no 
one can tell what might ensue.” This 
is quite logical, and the pity is that 
the first reformers did not reflect upon 
what might ensue, and actually has 
ensued, from pulling down the fence 
of authority. But why the “ Historic 
Episcopate ” should be a barrier be
tween the Episcopal Church and all 
other Protestant bodies is not so clear.
The Methodists, for instance, have an 
historic episcopate, and so have the 
Mormons. Their Bishops, it is true, 
cannot trace their record back to a 
royal appointment ; but they are as in
dependent of Rome as their Protestant 
Episcopal compeers. If, again, the lat
ter consider the acceptance of their 
episcopate a necessary condition of uni
fication, why should they not consoli
date and extend the union of Christian
ity by accepting the “ Historic Episco
pate ” of Rome ? Any one who is 
seeking the apostolic succession will 
certainly prefer a lino of Bishops that 
has continued for nineteen centuries

GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP AT did not forget his exquisite tenderness I 
THE CATHOLIC CLUB OF i of heart and his genial humor.

HARVARD. | We quote again from Mr. Lathrop :
“People are apt to think that

‘ the modern * invariably means some- closing cuttings like the following
| from the newspapers and asking it wo 
are the man :

“The Rev. Father A. Lambert, a 
Redemptorist of national fame and one 
of the principal officers of the Papal 
Army in America, who attracted the 
attention of the country about two 
years ago by engaging in a contro
versy in the newspapers with Colonel 
Robert G. Ingcrsoll, in which honors 
were divided, has renounced his 
allegiance to the Roman Catholic 
Church.”

NOT THE MAN. We would only remind the 
writer and his colleagues that the 
prayer of Christ was more than a 
human desire ; it was an efficacious 
promise that has been fulfilled all 
along in the Church which He founded 
and can never bo fulfilled outside 
that Church.

Philadelphia Catholic- Times.i
We have received many letters ou

st. FinisivIh oi Assisi aa a Reformer.
; thing different from the old — they 

George Parsons Lathrop, LL. 1)., must even seek for ‘ the new Bible,’ 
lectured before the Catholic Club ot ‘ the new Christianity,’ and so on. 
Harvard on the evening ot Wednes- j But, after all, there is nothing 
day, March 21. His subject was “ A pletely modern and applicable to our 
Thirteenth Century Reformer St. | times as the Sermon on the Mount, or 
Francis of Assisi.” Despite the bad j Kome of St. Paul’s searching utterances 
weather a large audience gathered in ; that go right to the heart of things 
Sanders Theatre, many non Catholics and are good for every age. In these 
among them. short sayings of St. Francis we find

Mr. Thomas Mullen, the president of the gith, the shrewd reflection and 
the Catholic Club, was chairman On reserved humor that animated Thor 
the platform with him and the lecturer 
was the Rev. William Orr, rector of 
St. Paul’s, Harvard Square.

The main id^a of Mr. La thro p’s 
lecture was St. Francis of Assisi as a 
herald and exemplar of true Christian 
democracy. He conquered the rich 
to his cause, not by socialist or anar
chist methods, but by shaming them 
with his own Christ-like choice of 

He knew how to reach the
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Mr, Charles J. Bonaparte, vice- 
president of the Society for the Sup 
pression of \ ice, has just received the 
following letter from Cardinal Gibbons 
with reference to the anti-pool selling 

j bill new p ‘tiding in the House of Dele 
j it vs at Annapolis :

■ My Dear Mr. Bonaparte 
wish to express my interest in the 
proceedings and sympathy vit It the 
purposes tas 1 understand them'of the 
public meeting held Thursday even 
ittg under the auspices of your 
society. 1 have had many opportun 
itics to note the deplorable results to 
individual character, to the peace of 
families and to the well-being of the 
community, flowing from the vice of 
gambling, and it is a matter of com 
mon notoriety that this terrible vice is 
rendered far more prevalent when 
fostered by permanent and profes 
sional agencies. The effect of such 
agencies upon both the worldly and 
the spiritual welfare of young men is 
especially lamentable. To this sourse 
may be often traced habits of intern 
peranee or dishonesty, or others no 
less fatal, w hi eh have ruined thou

r
eau. But Francis combined with these 
a great deal more : viz,, profound in
sight and far-reaching faith.”lott’s 

u I si on
Another writes :
“ Thousands of people, Catholics and 

Protestants, think you are the Father 
Lambert that renounced the faith and 
the priesthood last wsek in New York. 
Even some Ingersolliaus are taking 
comfort from this thought. "

15y the grace of God wo are not the 
man who renounced allegiance to the 
Catholic Church. To us the Catholic

“ 1“ What was the practical outcome of 
all his effort, sacrifice and spiritual 
devotion ? In the first place, within a 
very few years, Francis brought not 
only the citizens of Assisi and Umbria 
to cease from their scoliiugs and hail 
him and his associates as the heralds 
and the enactors of an immense human
itarian and spiritual improvement — 
all without a blow struck, a human 
life destroyed or a trace of violent con
troversy—but likewise gained all Italy 
to the support of this benign movement, 
and sent the current of it spreading 
through the whole of Europe and into 
Africa and Asia, 
appeal from the Christian point of 
view, he—the once despised outcast- 
brought the warring factions of nobles 
and commoners in Assisi together, and 
bound them in harmony by a written 
agreement, which was observed for 
many years, 
active spirit of Christianity ; and in 
conjunction with that mighty champion 
of Church reform, Pope Innocent III., 
broke down the out works of feudal

i of Cod-liver Oil. 
material for mak- 

i Flesh and Bones, 
ighs, Colds and 
tgs. Physicians, the 
r, endorse it.

poverty.
rich with whom he had consorted in 
his gay and care-lree youth ; and he 
learned how to plead for the humble 
by becoming himself the poorest of the 
poor and the lowliest of the lowly. 
Out of this two fold knowledge came 
his wonderful Third Order, which 
united all classes and conditions in 

human brotherhood. He was the 
greatest force of his ageagaint feudal
ism and despotism.

Let us quote a few passages from 
Mr. Lathrop’s lecture

“ Nowadays, a prevalent notion of 
reform is that it should be something 
rather noisy, that it should ring a 
loud bell, display placards; parade with 
brass bands, or inundate us with 1 a 
campaign literature, ’ of pamphlets. 
The current reformer's plan seems to 
be to threaten the world with a deluge 

.of statistics and argument, and then 
persuade the public that the only way 
to escape the flood is to walk into the 
ark he has prepared for them. To 
offset one disturbance in the moral or 
the social order, he raises another dis
turbance, hut does not protect us from 
the result of his own violent methods 
in the tumult of which the ark is liable 
to founder."

Church is Christianity in the concrete. 
Her divine origin and mission and the 
truths she teaches are as fixed in our 
mind as are the eternal truths of geom
etry.
logic of renouncing theCatholic Church 
and stopping anywhere short of athe
ism, of a denial of the supernatural, 
or of absolute skepticism. Once start 
on the inclined plane and there is no 
logical resting-place till the gloomy 
depths are reached. 
ultimate results we stand aghast and 
shrink as one shrinks who stands on a 

It is an awful
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Before these
E ABRIBUS TO UNITY.

Views of Protestant Episcopal lllsliops 
Reviewed.bottomless precipice, 

thing to lose the faith, and those who for
sake it never give their real reasons. 
There is always a dark mystery back 
of the act known only to the unfortu
nate soul itself, a secret that the per
vert never exploits on the lecture plat
form.

We are not the man. We cling to 
the Church of Christ with the eager 
grasp of the infant on its mother’s 
breast, knowing that she is the ap
pointed source of spiritual life as the 
mother is of physical life, and that 
through her come to us truth and grace 
and the merits of our Divine Re-

h -No. 4, Edition. hands of lives. Whatever defects 
there may he in laws intended to 
guard against such evils cannot, 
surely, be too soon remedied, and it is 
to he hoped that no individual intei 
ests will be allowed by the law-making 
power to outweigh these grave con
sidérât! ms of order and public, policy

“ I can also appreciate the reason 
able solicitude displayed by citizens 
who fear the establishment of such 
very objectionable resorts in the imine 
diate vicinity of their homes, and can - 
not believe that our General Assembly 
will fail to accord fair attention to 
their legitimate complaints.

“1 follow, in this instance, my in
variable rule of abstaining from critic 
ism as to matters fairly within the do
main of politics, and regarding which 
there is room for an honest difference 
of opinion among citizens equally in
telligent and patriotic ; but this is not 
such a question.

“ The issue is peculiarly 
one, and 1 feel myself fully within my 
province as a priest and Bishop of the 
Church, no less than in the discharge 
of my duty as a citizen, when I ex
press the earnest hope that it limy he 
so decided as to at once relieve oui 
legislative bodies from painful and, 
trust, unfounded suspicions, and to

It is only when we atHe regenerated thed and 4th Thursday of every 
k, at their hall. Albion Block 
et. P. Cook, Pres., P. F.

Correspondence of the Catholic Times.
Catholic University, 

Washington, D. C. March 22.
Under the heading “A Barrier to 

Church Unity,” the Independent of 
March 8 publishes the opinions of 
twenty-eight Protestant Episcopal 
Bishops concerning the removal of 
certain difficulties that separate their 
body from other denominations. These 
utterances were called out by the 
suggestion of Dr. Carroll that the 
canons of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church forbidding ministerial recip
rocity should be repealed, and that 
all the shepherds should be recognized 
“ as divinely commissioned and orderly 
pastors of the New Testament pattern.” 
This plea for a free exchange of pul
pits does not in itself involve any 
doctrinal issues. “There is no diffi
culty concerning agreement in matters 
of faith so Dr. Carroll thinks. But 
the bishops seem to hav i taken a more 
serious view of the proposition and to 
have discussed it on higher plane ot 
Christian unity. Such reciprocity, 
says one, would “substitute courtesy 
for principle,” and “would widen, 
not heal our differences.” Another

tg Secretary.

1ER WANTED.
UK ACHE It HOLDING A 
■title ate wanted, for Catho li 
1 Section No. 7. Glenelu 
recommendations. Duties t j 
y. Manh 21. Address J. S. 
y. Pomona, Ont.

and despotic institution.
“ While he instilled democracy, the 

. he alsogiving of alms . 
taught that every one should labor 
usefully with his hands, as well as 
with his brain and soul. ”Y YOUR

The lecturer mentioned some of the 
great names which the various orders 
of St. Francis have given to the 
Church, the State, literature and 
science, lie spoke of the Franciscans’ 
part in the discovery and civilization 
of the New World.

“The love of St. Francis encircled 
this country,” he said, “in practical 
works of beneficence from the St.

and from the

er Rates
deemer.

We have nothing to say about the 
prodigal son, who has betaken himself 
to a diet of husks, except that he may- 
one day receive the grace to repent 
the scandal he has given. His name 
is Van Loheck, not Lambert ; the lat 
ter is his baptismal name, 
sons he has given for his act, so far as 
we have seen them, are trifling and of 
no weight except with those who for 
some inscrutable cause suffer from in
tellectual blindness. He says there 
are quarrels and bickerings in the 
Church. That is true, as it must be 
true of every institution that has a 
human element in it and as long as 
man has liberty and ambitions and 
passions. Would you seek dark 
ness because the sun shines on sin
ners ? Would you forsake the aposto 
late because Judas betrayed his Master? 
If you want to avoid quarrels and 
bickerings you must go to the moon or 
some other place where human nature 
is not. This attributing to the 
Church the delinquencies of men is 
like attributing to the law the crimes 
of the law breaker. The fact that the 
Church has withstood for eighteen 
hundred years persecutions without 
and persecutions within is one of the 
strongest proofs of her Divine origin 
and supernatural protection. She is 
the only institution on earth that is 
impervious to the vicissitudes of time 
and that has not been shattered by the 
iconoclastic hand of man.

the 15th Instant
With thie too familiar type of re

former, Mr. Lathrop contrasted the re 
form of St. Francis.

He first outlined the epoch into 
which the saint was born, the close of 
the twelfth century, which has been 
described as a “ century of mud and 
blood, when darkness prevailed over 
light, evil over good, the flesh over 
the spirit.”

The conflicts of Barbarossa with the 
Pope, the warfare between Guelf and 
Uhibelline in Italy, the selfish motives 
not seldom directing rulers in their 
apparently pious undertaking of Cru 
sades, were all graphically pictured.

“ Among the Italian people another 
conflict was going on, of the popolo 
minuta against the popolo grasso ; the 
little against the big essentially the 
same that we see to day in our vastly 
improved Republic ; that between the 
Democratic element and the plutocrats 
or oligarchs ; and their employers.

) PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Lawrence to Florida,
Rio Grande to the Pacific shore ; and 
his name rests in perpetuity on that 
city of the Golden Gate, San Fran
cisco.”

Mr. Lathrop showed, in conclusion, 
that reform means not substitution,
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but restoration. His lecture, of which 
the above brief outline and meagre 
extracts give but an imperfect idea, 
was heard with profound interest and 
attention.

We hope that many of our Catholic 
societies will have the pleasure of 
hearing it for themselves.

ill the crc
Iremarks that “ there is a point beyond 

which clerical courtesy tends to eccles
iastical lawlessness.” And finally the 
Bishop of Kansas thinks that “ this 
question should not be discussed in the 
public prints by those who may be 
called upon to vote in council after 
invoking the guidance of th Holy 
Spirit.” But all seem convinced that 
the canons in question should not be 
repealed.

This decision is expressed firmly, 
yet without bitterness. In fact, with 
the exception of one or two far fetched 
references to the “ Roman Church,” 
the language of the Bishops is temper
ate and kind. If they are not pre
pared to make the “ sacrifice and con 
tribution ” required of them, they cer
tainly show no lack of interest in the 
scheme of unification. They feel as 
deeply as their Protestant brethren the 
“ reproach of schism” and are as 
anxious that it should bo removed. 
Now this feeling is significant. It is 
the newest phase in a development 
through which Protestantism has 
passed during three centuries. In the 
beginning sectarian hostility was the 
rule ; then came an era of mutual toler
ation, and at present there is a gen
eral desire for unity of some kind. 
How are we to explain this growing 
tendency which is fundamentally at 
variance with Protestant principles ? 
The necessity of making head against 
the inroads of rationalism and agnos 
ticism—of combining for the sake of 
protection—is doubtless an important 
factor, but it is by no means the only 
one, and much less the essential one. 
The very concept of Christianity irn 
plies unity—not merely in the accept

promote the good order, morality and 
happiness of the community.

“ Faithfully yours in Christ,
“James, Cardinal Gibbons."âÉB
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nothin Mr, and Mrs. George S. Floyd-Jones 

Enter the True Church.,.
New York, March 28.—Two more 

converts from the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, who are well known in soci
ety circles, were regularly received 
into the true Church on Easter Sun
day. On that day Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stanton Floyd Jones, of Mass- 
apequa, L. I., received their first Com
munion in St. Francis Xavier's Church, 
in West Sixteenth street.

Four years ago Mr. and Mrs. Floyd- 
Jones became members of St. Ignatius’ 
Episcopal Church, in West Fortieth 
street, of which Rev. Arthur J. Ritchie 
is the rector. Mr. Floyd Jones was 
elected vestryman, and his wife took a 
leading part in the church work.

St. Ignatius’ church has the “ high
est ” service of any Episcopal church 
in New York. In many respects it 
closely resembles the form of service of 
the Catholic Church. Indeed, so ex
treme is it in this direction that Bishop 
Potter recently so marked his disap
probation of the manner of conducting 
the service there that he omitted pay
ing the church his customary visit, 
although visiting the other churches 
in his diocese.

Mrs. William Arnold, who lives at 
Eighty-third street and Fifth avenue, 
and is believed to be worth £3,000,000, 
renounced the Protestant faith and was 
received into the Catholic Church 
February 25. She also joined St. 
Francis Xavier’s Church. Mrs. Arnold 
was one of the most prominent mem
bers of the Church of the Redeemer.

Ho The imposing exercises of ilm Forty Hour » 
Devotion worn begun at the church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes on last Sunday. Solemn 
High Mass <oram nontiJi<r vrn» sung try 
Rev. Father Marijonn of the college, the 
music of the choir being of a very high 
order. They maintained fully the enviable 
reputation they have wan by the finished and 
artistic manner in which they rendered 
Himimel’s Mass. They were assisted by 
Miss MvElderry, who presided at the organ, 
and a full orchestra. The leader, Miss Sulli
van, acquitted herself with her usual ability 
The sermon was preached by 11 is Grace the 
Archbishop, who chose his text from the 
gospel ot tlie day. He spoke of ( >ur Lord in 
the character of the Hood Shepherd who laid 
down Ilis life for His flock, and how that 
great act of sacrifice was of infinite value 
before His Father. He took upon Himself the 
sins of humanity, and by giving Himself up 
to the death oi the cross lie satisfied the 
justice of (led for our iniquities. Ho still 
takes care of Ilis flock, lie provides santon 
mice tor them in the Divine Sacrament. 
Ho promised this Heavenly Feed to the 
Jews, but, like many people inw-a 
days, because they did not understand how 
He could do this, they would not believe it 
I la fulfilled this premise at the Last Supper, 
thus bequeathing to us His sacred body to be 
the spiritual food of our souls, which is as neves 
.-ary to them as material food is tor the body. 
His Draco then dwelt on our duties towards 
our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, lie 
wishes us to receive Him often and to visit, 
Him frequently as “He delights to be with 
the children of men.” Too many he ivtlossly 
fail to (lo this. Visits to our I Bird in the tabor 
liaele are the exception rather than the rule 
The most trivial excuses are sufficient, to keep 
us away. I lo exhorted us to call on Him as 
the blind man of Jericho did, and l ie will re 
spun I to us as readily to cure us of our spir
itual blindness. If there were any mothers 
listening to him who had sons spiritually dead 
lie told them to come to Him and Ho would 
revive them as readily as He did tho son ot 
the widow of Naim. As lie brought Lazarus 
hack to life at the request of his sisters, so, if 
there were any who had brothers dead to the 
promptings of Divine grace and buried in 
the tomb of wickedness and unfuith, let them 
call upon Him and He would re awaken them 
to walk in the newness of life.

The exercises were con inuvd until Wed

z full 
1 titlesthe articles 

be had on apt
‘to “ Other evils had come upon the 

Church itself in its long struggle with 
barbarism, and through the partial 
alliances which it had been obliged to 
make with feudalism as the only frame
work of social order then existing. 
Baronial manners, pomp and pride, 
the selling of benefices, a selfish desire 
for wealth, and other evils likely to 
come in the train of these had crept in 
among individuals of the clergy, 
the vigilance and authority of the 
Popes were needed to correct them, and 
to cure the temporary alienation be
tween the people and the priesthood in 
certain quarters.”

The lecturer then sketched, the pic
turesque birthplace ot the saint, his 
worldly father and his pious mother ; 
his pleasure loving youth and his sol
dier-life ; bidding us note, through all, 
that he was ever distinguished for 
charity and purity.

Then his absolute conversion to God, 
his religious life ; his espousing of 
poverty and the folly of the Cross, and 
the persecution he underwent from his 
father ; then the founding of his order.

And here Mr. Lathrop, recalling re
cent Protestant interest in St. Francis 
and attempts to show that he wasn't 
quite a Catholic, bade his hearers note 
his loyalty to the Holy See, as proved 
by the journey of himself and his first 
disciples to Rome to get the approval 
of Pope Innocent III. for the new order, 
sixteen years before the Lateran Coun
cil had made such action obligatory on 
a founder.

art teles 
it if the

Allmade to newspaper* 
t without author to one that has endured for three hun 

dred years. And if in matters ecclesi
astical we must have authority, let it 
by all means be both self conscious and 
consistent.

Such is evidently the view taken by 
the twenty-seven Eastern Bishops who 
recently gave in their adherence to the 
Holy See. No one can deny that they 
had an historic episcopate and that 
their right to the mitre was as good at 
least as that of the Protestant Epis
copal Bishops. But they taw, of 
course, that whatever was real in their 
title came from Rome and not from 
schism. They realized that the 
acceptance of their episcopate by other 
dissenting bodies was a matter of no 
importance when it came to the point 
of regaining lost unity. And, with 
more solicitude about things than 
about words, they adopted the simplest 
means of being both in name and 
in reality Catholics, 
example be followed ? This is not for 
us to say. Among the prelates of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church there 
men whoso vision is clear and whose 

That their desire

CULPABLE IGNORANCE.FRED. WHITE, 
Comptroller N. W. M. Police. 
10th, 1894. 800-2 It is to be feared that much volun

tary, culpable ignorance prevails 
among tho educated classes of society 
outside the Catholic Church. The 
divine character of the Church is 
brought home to the individual by the 
preaching of
directly and immediately by the living 
voice of the Church, and indirectly 
and influentially by the example of 
the faithful. Many reasons hinder the 
educated classes from hearing the 
voice of the Church ; but there is 
nothing to hinder them from attend
ing to the lessons of faith illustrated 
by the lives of Catholics. Those who 
are brought into contact with Catho 
lies may not, at first sight, see in their
lives sufficient proof of the divinity of ance and observance of moral precepts, 
their religion. Some Catholics un- but in the profession of religious 
fortunately walk disorderly, and to lief, and again not only in adherence 
outsiders they stand betwixt them and to a few generalities of doctrine, but 
the light of Faith. Outsiders, though also in subscription to whatsoever 
not without learning, yet with a cir Christ has revealed.

The most common error of men and cumscribed intellectual horizon, usual 
As to St. Francis’methods of reform : women is that of looking for happiness ly identify the Catholic Church with 
“He had discovered that the only somewhere outside of useful work, it that portion of it which they see in 

hope or relief possible for the age lay has never yet been found when thus their midst and about them ; and if 
in a decisive spiritual and social rovo- sought, and never will be while the that portion do not reflect the high 
lution, which also must be entirely world stands; and the sooner the truth morality of the Faith and Law of 
peaceful, recalling people to the prim- is learned the better for everyone. If Christ, they cannot realize what such 
itive simplicity, unselfishness, and you doubt the proposition go around Catholics fail to show in their lives— 
personal self-sacrifice of tho time ot among your friend and acquaintances the faith united with good works.
Christ and His Apostles.” and select those who have the most en- But other educated outsiders come in

And for this, personal examples, as joyment through life. Are they idlers another way to the knowledge ot the 
given by St. Francis and his followers, and pleasure seekers or earnest , Catholic Church. They know her 
were indispensable. workers? We know what your answer j perfectly organized system of govern-

These apostles of poverty and self- will be. Of the miserable human j ment ; they see and admire the beauty 
sacrifice were withal so cheerful that beings it has been our fortune or mis- of her liturgy ; they are impressed by 
St. Francis called them “ God’s merry- fortune to know they were the most the majesty and dignity and authority 
makers.” wretched who had retired from useful of her teaching. They know her

In his analysis of St. Francis’ employment in order to enjoy them- claim of being the only Catholic Apos 
character and methods, the lecturer selves. | tollc Church, and ot her being alone in
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In proportion as this idea becomes 

more distinct the effort to realize it 
grows more determined. And, be. it 
remarked, this is a striving not after 
an ideal as yet unattained, but for the 
restoration of that which once was. 
Unity, one of the bishops declared, 
has been “ lost to the Church through 
sin.” Could words say more? Cer
tainly it was not tho Old Church that 
departed from union with itself. If 
the rupture was a sin, then the respon
sibility must lie with those who broke 
away. And as the Reformation in 
England was no less a schism than its 
counterpart in other countries, 
readily understand why Protestant 
Episcopal bishops regard the lack of 
unity not only as a misfortune, but

at Instructive and useful pamph- 
;he lectures of Father Dainen. 

of the most celebrated ones 
renowned Jesuit Father.

Private Interpretation of the 
Catholic Church, the only true 
” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
c book will be sent to any ari- 
; of if» cents in stamps. Ord 
’hos.Cofley. Catholic Recoud

purpose is upright.
for Christian unity is sincere, their 
recent utterances abundantly prove.
No can we. do loss than join in their nomlay morning. The sormm. at. the 
hope that in God's own way unity . fowi
maybe restored. With the Bishop of putlmr Toofy, and on Tuesday by Rev. 
Indiana “we wish that all Christian i Father Ryan, ti. J. Nat/.
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bodies who have separated from the 
historic Church and do not value 
Episcopal ordination, might realize lie faith were received into tho Church 
what they have lost, and come to think recently as a result of a mission of one 
as wo do on this question. It would week given to the men in St. Patrick’s 
remove a great obstacle to tho reunion Cathrodai, Now York. A still moro 
of Christondom. It would hasten the remarkable result followed a recent 
fulfillment of our Lord’s Prayer that mission in the Church of St. Francis 
Ilis followers might be one, and pro- Xavier, in West Sixteenth street, 
sent a united front to work together where the number of converts was 
for the conquest of the world for over seventy.

Twenty three converts to tho CathoÎAL OF THE P. P. A.
Dished in pamphlet 
* the conspiracy known as the 
look was obtained from one of 

the association. It ought to 
will be the means of 

iy of our well meaning Protes- 
m falling into the trap set for 
ing knaves. The book 
Idrcss on receipt of 
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Flofought and died, and for whom I, too, i story relating to Sir Reginald, but The house in question was a wooden England. Mistress Florence, also,

would peril mv own life, can you, for 1 dwelling bitterly on her uncle's con- building, erected on the site now must again he at ht. Germains, and
The Hose of St. Germains | lone moment,-think, dear Reginald, templated defection. The Jesuit, how- occupied by the lower end of South- if we deter any longer we shall find

OH that I could ever hope to win their con- ever, knew the history of her betrothal, atnptou street, and the garden tra- it impossible to dare ^ the hazardous
c-.c-r-p. limeRICK sent to our union ?" and he warned and exhorted her versed that very spot where the south- stake we have to play.

THE SIEGE OF hlMhHiba. The last words were spoken in a tone against the evil that would infallibly ern row of the buildings of Covent “ And what plan would you adopt ?"
----------  of inexpressible sadness. That shost attend her nuptials should she become Garden is now situated. aBked Lord Preston. “ flow can we

nv agneh M. HTEWAitr. word of endearment, too, almost uncon- the wife of one now the avowed favor- “Have we got far to walk, my good best arrange, in secrecy and silence,
Author of “Life in the c|oj.mr,»"arMe gcioU8|y U9ed| encouraged St. John, ite of William. “You must suffer friend,” said Florence, who, accom- to convey to those who languish at

_____ L and he replied : withothers, my child, " said he, “for our panled by Ashton, had on this evening St. Germains news from friends de-
chapter iv “ We do not need the censent of the lot is cast in troublous limes. There is left her uncle’s house, in the village of voted to their interests? I marvel,

ex-king, or his consent to our nuptials, nothing to be done but to wait, and Kensington, thus involving herself in Ashton, if even your ready wit has yet 
TRUE to PRINCIPLE. my Florence. William and Mary will watch, and pray lovingly and trust- the perilous enterprise entrusted to seen the way by which we. can effect

Early the next morning, Sir Regi- prove to uh friends equally as dear, ingly that, in God’s own time, if He Ashton. I °ur object. I fancy you have thought
nald met his host, at the breakfast and will grace our bridal with their I seeth fit, these clouds may pass away, “ We are watched," she whispered, the matter more easy than we may
table, but Florence was not visible, and presence. Y’our uncle, too, will not and, as far as you are yourself con- before he had time to reply, as she chance to hnd it.
he easily accounted for her absence, frown upon our union, for by the end corned, that Sir Reginald, to whom observed a man, evidently disguised. Ah, my lord, replied the brave 
conscious that she must be aware that 0f the week he will be admitted to the you are betrothed, may become wise accompanied by another whose features and gallant Ashton, with a sigh,
his visit to the Grange had been made I favor of an audience with the king on in time, and cast away his allegiance she well knew, now standing beneath tru“l m® ' love ,1111(1 *°yalty know
to answer some political purpose or end affairs connected with the State." to the usurper, for fealty to his an archway on the opposite side of the nought ot obstacles, or ii prudence
of the Dutch monarch. A long and I For one moment Florence was silent ; I exiled king. As to the news about I road. “ I have heard distinctly, she demands caution and care in their 
anxious conference it was, which the I the tear of human tenderness, the trib- your uncle, I, indeed, grieve to hear continued, in a whisper, “ the sound dealings with those around them, still
baronet held with his guest later in ute to the weakness of woman’s nature, such tidings, wondering that William of footsteps following our own for some they pass on fearlessly to their work.
the morning in the privacy of his own I which a moment since had trembled in of Urange can lure him from his life of time past. Tell me, Ashton, are we Do not let us grew depressed at the
apartment. her eye, was proudly dashed aside, and peaceful indolence, now to him a near your home?” ......................very outset, my lord, for, as 11 just

He was a timid, quiet country she exclaimed : second nature from the mere force ol “Be not alarmed, dear lady, said I warned my wife, it will most effectu-
gentleman, caring not one jot about “ Reginald, are you playing with habit, to the busy scenes of public life. Ashton, in a voice as low as her own ; ally prevent our success.
State affairs, scarcely heeding whether the fears of my woman’s heart, or are But we shall see, Florence," he con- “a few moments more, and 1 shall I As Asliton spoke, rlorence noted the 
James II., or the usurping Wil- you speaking in earnest ? My uncle, tinued ; “ we can, as 1 have justtold have the pleasure of seeing you sately sigh which accompanied ins words,
Main sat upon the throne, so that he I timid as ho is, is still true to the Stuart I you, only watch and pray. " lodged." and observed a scarcely- perceptible
could but be quiet, and yet he was cause, though he had persistently held Then giving her his blessing, the Almost immediately, indeed, a turn llush mantle the cheek of Lord 1 res 
about to be dragged from his own home aloof from mixing in any political good Father, ever her comforter and in the road brought them in front of the ton ; she knew it to be the flush ol
to have the. questionable honor of an cabal. Surely vour errand here has adviser in the time of trial, bade her house occupied by Ashton’s family, and rising vexation ol spirit, at the con-
audience with the king, who would not not been to lead'him from his allegi- farewell, and gliding through the glancing warily round he perceived, trast which the bild, enthusiastic
get rid of the idea that the baronet, ance. Have you spoken the truth, long passages and open apertures, she not without sharing in the uneasiness daring of the intrepid Ashton pres
leading the life of a country gentle- I Reginald ?” I replaced the panel and hastened to the of his companion, that the persons we I ented, to his own vacillating humor
man, had it in his power to be of great “I have spoken the simple truth, library, in which, as she expected, she have alluded to were evidently still on A shade, too, had passed over Ashton s 
service, if he would but conquer that and rejoiced that the good baronet found her uncle seated, clad in a robe the watch, they having left the arch- features, and a something of tear pos- 
absurd timidity, which he had been I yielded, because I regarded the idea of I of pale green brocade, made in the way in which they had concealed sessed him as to whether the noble lord 
told had grown up with him from his his adhesion to William’s government simplest manner. Florence looked ex- themselves. I *'as a" l',J'Umen,t q. ,e ,ln* ,f"
youth. The time was come then when as an incentive to induce my beloved quisitely lovely. She needed no By means of a pass> key Ashton in- himself and those whose interests he had 
it appeared he must abandon his seclu- Florence to cast away her prejudices. ’ extraneous aid to add to the charms produced his companion within the at heart, to deal with ; and it may even 
Sion, and though until now, when he “ You are bold as well as insolent, " which nature had endowed her, and, house. Their arrival, however, had bo, that with that sigh came a sad fore
was turned sixty years of age, he had said Florence, bitterly. “Do you advancing to the old man’s seat, even been expected, for as he closed the boding of impending evil, and he could
never adopted 'any definite time of think this a seemly way to win mv before he was aware of her approach, door, a young and pretty woman, her not but look with contempt on this 
action; he was required to do so in- I consent to our union? Y"ou do not her golden hair had waved upon his countenance bearing traces of intense nobleman, who having put his hand to 
«tauter, for his sovereign required the know me, I think, but understand that withered cheeks, and a tear fell on the anxiety, as also of joy at seeing him he plough, "as yet half minded to
aid of all well-wishers to the present yonder sun is about as likely to fall forehead she reverently kissed. again, welcomed his return. Then | look back and îetrace lus st« ps. Ah,
Government. from the heavens as I to unite mv fate “Why, Florence, my child, what turning to 1- lorence, she said : .. . , , .

“An honor, i'faith," he muttered to with that of so devoted an adherent of ails you?” said the baronet, drawing I tear, madam, you have suffered 80, daik'>alld ®™"“d’
himself, “ it is an honor then I would the Dutch king. No, not a word more," her to his side. “Why are you in much during your long and hasty wal- wml]rl lall i„nni,i,,
bo very glad to decline accepting ; his she added, wrenching her hand from tears ? Do you know I am going to this inclement night. Let me at once ’ ; historv how
Majesty will make me pay dearly for it Lis grasp, “ my heart may break at ““* ^“hVwfnTyo” now«. " °U ^ > I andTved not bLa^se more innocem

01 Sil’cha'rira'was,1 however, of a very harbored under the nam "oMoyaltyffif the great city during the few weeks Then, accompanied by Ashton, she than Ashton, tor in the sight of the
hesitating disposition, and so in the those I love, but never shall it for- wm pass before you go back to led I lorence to a ™a 1 ™ tht‘ b"t' m"Crolv because, coward like t
end, Sir Reginald gained his point, swear, whatever be its struggles, its 1 tance. „rouna noor, tne gemai waiuiin u i ,r . , - , ’
and it was agreed that the baronet allegiance to the Stuarts. " “ Alas ! it is that very journey that which afforded a pleasant contrast to «-jeened himseR from the punishmem
should in a very few days leave the As she spoke these words she rushed grieves me, for 1 have ascertained the the inclement weather she had recently he had upia .j m anted, by d *= '»
Grange for London, where he would out of the room, and hurrying to her cause that brought you take and «ackÛd ch^riW as U lat in he i-lot, which compromised not onh per
have the audience which the king own chamber, wept long and bitterly Think twice, uncle, hcfoie you take and crackled cht» 1 7^ Florence sons of rank and consideration in
wished to give him. In the evening, over the defection of her uncle, and the this step. argenre place, oesmo . ,, , Kno-land but also in Scotland'
St. John was to take his leave, and as mistaken line of conduct pursued by “I '-arc thought about it, Florence, beheld herself quickly installed whilst ra’^land, but «iso in Stoa dl • 
the day wore on he began to entertain Reginald, to whom the whole wealth of and my word is pledged to meet the on a table in the centre of the loom ™™d /ia f pbini,c
some apprehension lest he should not her affections had long been devoted ; king. Do not look. I will call him a snow white cloth was spread covered thmga « «« <-leveHy than Lord
sec Florence before his departure. nor did she leave her room till she had the Dutch usurper then, as that is the with several dainties, no. the least rest°“ surmisedL tor he had sa d

In this idea, however, he was mis seen Sir Reginald and the fanatical term you like best, my loyal one substantial of which was a huge nul^ttowhcrc «tom «realty
taken, fur chance brought that about I Benson gallop down the avenue lead- But, look you, Florence, because I I venison pastv. o Florence I thought of as things that must be over
which solicitation would not have pro- kg from the Grange. Then, with have an audience with William of for six persons and thence I ^ht^asŒings^hat.musttoover
cured. He had missed hisway through I tears in her eyes, she sought her apart-1 Orange, I do not, for this reason, foi-1 was cogitaing . throu'trh a nerson named Burdott with
the interminable galleries of the old ment, the secret of admission to which swear my fealty to King James." who the other visitants might be, thP™«.d 1 ", wnh
house, and instead of returning to the Las known only to herself and Sir “It is. uncle, a tampering with when alow tapwaheard at the w - whomhehadbecorneacquaintodhe
room in which he had at last succeeded Charles de Gray honor that is not strictly honorable,” dow. Ashton immediately rose and, washout to be introduced to a woman
in extorting the unwilling consent of I Florence had turned her steps to I s^id Florence, *• and may lead to great I advancing geX which would carrv over to France llis
the baronet to appear on the scene of I an almost uninhabited wing of the I dissatisfaction in the usurper s cause, I m e wo>g_ ’,. „ . , I Lordship Ashton himself Florence
public life, he entered the library, the I mansion, and entering a small ante-1 when all your life you have beenin- llorence r ‘ William but I Mr Elliott and if required also anv
Soor of which stood ajar. Florence was room, to’which she obtained admission active for your lawful lungs. How a tached to he c^urt o Wi,, am ut ^ Ul1(>«. a"d >f »*>» »n> 
seated at a table, unmindful of his by a pass-key which she kept in her can I tell my royal master at St. I whom she was aware, j thenl.‘
presence, till he stood beside her, and, possession, she entered a spacious Germains that my own uncle has acted ion s playing an active “ 1 shall offer,” continued Ashton,
extending his hand, he exclaimed : apartment, which had not been tenant thus ? „ ad “ . efforts now being made to “ 100 guineas, for the amount of

“ Dearest Florence, have I offended cd for a long series of years. Its an- Silence, 1 lorence, said the old p James on the throne of money to be agreed on shall not be an
you beyond forgiveness? Is that tique oaken furniture, with cudiions man, in a playful ™cc, yet half I OreatBritain object, and if I do not meet
loyalty a virtue in you, and a sin in oi Vtrecht velvet, was covered with annoyed at the pertinacity with which bom the reader the master of the vessel at Bur
ine? Grant me, least, a hearing be- dust ; spiders had woven their webs in Florence pressed her point I will1 wlq rlnrn  ̂ I dett's house, we have arranged
fore we part, and say may I not be every nook and corner of the room, Sive you no cause for Bha™e- And, * J? ' ’ t jn a plgt ’which to appoint an evening to see him at
allowed to feel some attachment tor the and the tapestry hangings were in now, I have a question to put to you. - P of the best and bravest the Wonder Tavern on Ludgate Hill,
king whose very name displeases you, many places falling to pieces. f you feel my acquiescence with Wtl- involveijomBotthaiM and gravest ^ ] ^ my ^ h<$ „ to
even as you feel love for James Stuart Advancing to the further extremity Uame wishes tor an audience, which 1 estiinàble of the cler»v was be able to set sail at the latest, early in
and Mary oi Modena? Do not shrink 0f the room, she raised the tapestry, çould not well excuse myself from as the most ^ttmable ^ December. These are my present
from me, Florence, ” he added, as with and pressing her finger on a spring kmg s requests are akin to conimands atcompamcd^by^a ^mitleman^iamcd „ he Rdded - „ ^nd as
averted head she gazed abstractedly which lay concealed in the wall, the you simple one, then how do you like , drawin" near Lord Vour Lordship has honored mv poor
out un the scene beyond the Grange, panel flew back, and disclosed a recess the knowledge that y out future r g • = tonc ’ f 6Ur. house so far as to make it a place of
“but do believe me, my betrothed one, |arge enough to allow a person passing husband is the favorite of the Dutch ’ our meeting to-night, I shall be glad
William of Orange is not so vilely bad, through in a stooping posture. This man, as you scornfully call him. He | s . . _ I to know if these, perhaps, still un
James Stuart not so impeccable as you | was, in fact, one of those places of con- left me full of sorrow at your anger -My dear young lady, is Sir Châties digegted piang meet y0U1. approval :

I ccalinent known by the name of towards him, and begged me to inter- aware of your presencef among us. . k if they satisfy Your LordshiPi they 
beg you, sir, not to offend my •« priests’ hiding holes,” and which are cede in his behalf. Ile ha® become almost a faionte vitli wiU alsQ have the kindiy favor of those

by your pleadings for this Dutch stin to be lound in many of our old Let him win my lo\e by deserting the king, and I should not think in whos(; behalf vou have come here
usurper, ” said Florence, with an ex- mansions. the court of the usurper, said Hor- would approve of his niece joinin„ to-night. "
pression of sorrow on her features. Florence then passed through the I cnee, a bright glow ot indignation °ur ranks ; but if, as Ashton nitorms „ „ T H nt spe vnu
“ In my eyes it is rank heresy to pol- aperture, and making herway through mantling her cheek. “ My heart may me, .you have sufficient courage, we have’arranged better ’’ renUetl
lute the name of the lawful King of a passage built in the wall, at the end break under the trial, but I will never shall duly value the accession. tottkl hai e aiian^ul better repUe
England by mentioning it with that of 0f which was a small arched door, she marry St John.^ whüe he uHhe sworn I am not likely tocouragem ^ d „ ^ ;!on;inued turning Flm-
Ins traitorous and usurp,ng nephew tapped gently for admittance, and was fed a,'d lavofrito °f a are c0n- meen sa l Florence -and have ence, “ will you let -ne know at what
Oh, Reginald, she added, in a tone of answered by the mild liemdiate of the Orange . and as •li as >^u ar« ^ '1^'., ”d ^ 1”™nc^hto “ C‘vh l es time you intend to seek the presence of
mingled sottness and sorrow, you wood Father, who, concealed a captive, cerned, my dear uncle, i suait see you already tom oiastet asocou, wno es - „ v „n,.|p -
know not how 1 grieve that you should had remained within since the arrival enter Uie pretincts of that hatefu corted me to England by( her^es^y s ^ added ,hagsq easi, faU(.,; int0 tbc
have bound yourself to the service of of Sir Reginald and Benson. ?,Xked for Ivil mv^ befa”? you mv help in any wav in whfch it may toils spread for him by the flatteries of
a Commanding astopersooa1 appeau ^nLon7/n c^t ^ Lfui' " " WlHUm that the ta, k" of introduction

DLtiotnai, sanctioned years since uy in) anc6i and the qualities of his mind as 1 . , , France ” a u* to Wl11 not be a difhcult one, but trust me,departed mother, say if you think that noble aK ,he expression of his counten- th®,dVve beJin our iournev to-morrow , ?u„ !fwl,rial fare his vou ma>- as soon think of turning the
those to whom I owe all I possess, those Father Lawson received with a We begin out journey to mouow, ,take of tbe substantial fate lus t. , -I . anftflnino. the miccn’sin whose, service my kinsfolk have ^ 'XLl that [lmrem,: when wo next try hropluUity hml Prided. a-d dr.wlng ^r , if such should be your

~ the Grangewas now freeof its visitants, alld P’d charii who then left the f01!! ‘ itlppnvPrJnT Indeed, putting aside Mary’s own evil
and that the baronet wished the society I ‘ " mxiius to close the couver-I t0 1 6 X!?]11 • iinrinr’tnnp ftf thp inclinations, has not her husband made
of the good Father that evening. ™om anxious to close the couver mea„whlle, in an undertone, of the hjg stud’ { the fatal day on

-' I fear Florence, satd he priest For a few moments Florence stood in Klng 1 James. A heavy gloom, how "’hlch Iving G iai'les dcc.-ecil tha sh .
“that evil will come of the visit ot ft muaing attitude, then she exclaimed, evc” huns ovcr the spirits of poor become the bride of he then Prince o
Benson, lor, unfortunately, he caught with a smile on her face, “ Yes, it may Mrs Ashton. Her attempt to smile, 0ra,1=e; ^as it not, I sav, been his
a glimpse of me the night of his arrival. be as well| for in London I, too, shall when rallied by her guests, was per- constant effort to steel her hear again t
I did not like h,s manner when we last haye part t0 play. ! will see feetly ludicrous, and more than once every natural emotion of hlia love to
met. You have heard me speak of the Ashton, and who knows, weak as I am, Florgnce observed she was in tears, dcn-v ln her presence all that she has
man. He was not always the fanatic r may have it in my power to aid my and on her husband bidding her keep been taught to consider holy, to
which he has become for some years vovai mistress." „n hpr snirits she renlied • hls own vlle Purposes, to make

Natural Growth past. In our youth andl before my own - -------- P-^A deadly apprehenlion of approach- ^ utteriy unmindful opouse and
I conversion to the Catholic faith, we CHAPTER V. ing evil rests upon me ; I cannot shake home affections 5 Ay. cont

were college - mates together, and I _______ t ff ” V Lord Preston, now carried away b)
though, even then, he had a tinge of THE cons, ■, racy. ‘ Somewhat hastily, Ashton replied; wîfitom
moroseness in his character, no one I .. . ,, n„ni.p«« such foolish forebodimrs his dislike of W llliam III., so as to lor
would have imagined he would have The shades of the early Decembei P As for us who have the w<rk get the] minor considerations of selt-
becomeoneof the most fanatical of men. evening were fast deepening into ■ j-essentially necessary love or nnd self-preservation by
1 fancy it was first adopted to ingrati- night, and a misty rain, which had o p , honeful state o'f which hc was generally distinguished,
ate himself with Sir Reginald’s father, I been falling for several hours, had now to set P ,, bave \ not myself heard him dare to

resolved itselfintoa determined heavy mtncL remoVed by an older- apeak disparagingly of her royal father
lymaid servant, too deaf to listen to even when in public, and rev,le all 
their conversation, even if she had that she was ever taught to lote. 
had the will to betray them, the real Florence, as Lord Preston spoke 
business of the evening commenced— thus, remembered also a certain spcecti 
that business which had brought to- which was said on good authority to 
gether in such close converse, the have been uttered by Mary ; for when
noble and the esquire, the simple the unfortunate James wrote after his
Ashton and the high-bred Florence, coronation, reproaching her for having 
with his wife Janet, formerly the suffered this ceremony to have boon 
richly dowered and handsome daughter performed whilst himself and the 
of the wealthy citizen and craftsman, Prince of Wales lived, William vindi 
Richard Dawson. cated himself declaring that he had

“ Now that wo have at last met, my done nothing but by her advice, when 
lord, " exclaimed Ashton, " let us de- this most dutiful of daughters replied 
cide’ as to what will be the best course I with irritation, that if her father re- 
for us to pursue. In less than a ! gained his authority, her husband 
month Christmas will be at hand, be- i might thank himself, for letting I""' 
fore which time we must be out of go as he did.
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unDe ar Airs.—I was covered with pimples and 
all boils and after obtaining no relief from 

ri< d different remedies without suc
re? until on; Sunday I was given § of a bottle 
of Hiudock Blood Bitters, by the use of which 
the sores were sent flying in about one week's 
time. I made up mv mind never to lie witli 
B.B B. in the house, and I can highly recom
mend it to all. ^ „

FRED. CARTER. Raney, B. C.
I can answer for the truth of the above.
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fail,.

“I can cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair o|
Vigor, ns one of the best preparations Oj
for the hair. When 1 began using Ayer's 0) 
Unit Vigor, all the front part of my head oj 
-about half of it —was bald. The use «j 
of only two bottles restored a natural 
growth, which still continues as in my Of, 
youth. 1 tried several other dressings, gi1 
hut they all failed. Ayer's Hair X igor 0i 
is the best." Mrs. J. C. Pheussek, Oj 
Converse. Texas.
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ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS awm whose preceptor he, unhappily, became, , . .. _ .___
much to the horror and distress of the shower, gradually emptying the streets 
worthy Lady St. John, who was far in the neighborhood of Covent Garden 
from an illiberal woman in her relig- of the lew wayfarers whom business or 
ions views. However, my child, the other needful occupation drove from 
narrow mind of Benson has never for- the shelter ot their homes, to encounter 
given me the step I took in joining the the miseries of the inclement weather. 
Church of Home : and 1 am positive Closely veiled, and her form shrouded 
that if he can bring me into trouble he in heavy folds of a dark mantle, a 
will not hesitate to do so. In order, lady passed rapidly along, accom- 
therefore, not to be the cause of panied by a young man, whose dress 
anxletv to Sir Charles, 1 shall, for a and bearing betokened him to be of 

-, -, ®3 I short time, leave this place and go to the middle class. His hat was drawn
jB UrEKP U AID UlPflD <4 ! the metropolis, for 1 am quite sure the low over Ins forehead, evidently with a fS]rn A Hum M 1 bu El 5 recognition was mutual on the part of wish to shun observation, and with a nlU!U llm" °« 1 Benson as well as my own." swift step, his companion leaning on

. When the priest had concluded, his arm, these two persons emeiged 
i Florence acquainted him with the from the friendly shelter afforded y 
i story of her own trouble, touching the garden wall of the Earl of Bed- 
lightly, however, on the portion of her fonl s mansion.

\
aSTAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*
Furnluhed In the boNt style and at prices low 
enough to bring It within the reach of all.
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Florence was aware that from this' her friends at the Court of St. Ger* sound asleep his mother would wake was this love of fun that gave Father
mains would experience at the lapse him up and administer condign chas- Burke his wonderful influence with 
of time which must pass before that tisement, owing to the complaints ot children : he became, when among 
originally intended for her return, the neighbours about his wild tricks, j them the veriest child ot them all : 
And she well knew the agony of ap- for wo must acknowledge that the and a remark not uni roquent ly made 
prehension that Mary of Modena propensity to mischief early showed it- about him was, that tow men had 
would endure did she not return at the self in Father Burke. scattered so much harmless enjoyment
appointed time. However there was Yet it was to this same mother, who among their lellow-mortals as he had
nothing to be done but wait with combined the rare piety of Ireland's done, 
patience, and with this resolve she en- t daughters with the spartan heroism of 
deavored to watch calmly the present the disciples of Lycurgus, that Nicholas 
demeanor of her fickle old uncle and owed his early piety ; from her he im- 
his future behavior, and also to strive hi bed that tender love of the X irgin 
by his means to procure admission to Mother and that devotion to the Itosary 
the English Court. which so distinguished him in after

days. He ever esteemed his mother a
saint, and, years after, when his fame joke, there was no honor to which he 
whs well nigh world-wide, he would go would not be entitled ; to which Father 
to visit her and humbly kneel for her Tom replied that if llis Lordship had 
blessing. She, on her side, never real- been himself a bit more fond of a joke, 
izod her son's greatness, and well nigh he would have probably been able to 
to the end persisted in believing that avoid the burden of the episcopate 
the Father Tom Burke, of whom she under which he groaned, 
read so much in the papers, was a indeed to have succeeded in his pur- 
Franciscan of that name Î pose, for on one. occasion when his name

Such was the boyhood of Nicholas, was proposed for a liishopric which 
full of fun and mischief : often in dire was likely to (all vacant, his comic 
straits because of some unusually dar tendencies were put forward as an 
ing freak for which castigation was obstacle to his elevation, as not tend 
impending, and yet full of genuine ing to support episcopal instincts. Ills 
and earnest piety, the foremost of his sense of humor loo it was that enabled 
school-fellows in games as In all their him to support his intense physical suf- 

I Studies. The time was soon coming, tarings in his later years, and which 
however, when the call of God would carried him through an amount of work 
sound in his ears, and he must leave which none but men of his unilaggiug 
all to follow that call. That this must energy could have borne, 
have have been a wrench to his afl’ee Many have looked askance upon 
donate heart, we gather from his Father Burke because of his jokes ;

I wovfIk in America when KP(iakin,r of I many havo boon inclined to think 
but those of the younger generation to OToole . { have geen iu other lands him but a poor religious and a disedily-
whom his name is a memory and noth- ng men askiug t0 be admitted to ing priest, but none can say with 
ing more, in whose hearts it does not R icsthood| alld the fathor and fairness in the face of two such ex 
call up the echo of his clear, ringing moth'er . How cau we give amples as Father Burke and Bern
voice, and the sight of his tall figure I him up., •’when I witnessed that, I Monsabre, both Dominicans, that a 
olten bent in pain, require something (h hpt of thu old womall iu Gal wav, sense of the ludicrous is incompatible 
more than the oft-told tales full ot I wh|) had n0 one but her on|v g0„ . with very high attributes. Nor, again,

I thought of the old man, bending >« it incompatible with great holiness 
down towards the grave; and I thought of life, as Father Burke's well known 
of the poverty that might stare them saying shows : “There is no law that 
in the face when I, their only boy, good people should be stupid, they 
was gone ; and yet no tear was shed, I may be Sankeymonious without being 

, ... no word of sorrow was uttered ; but Moody.sf ;z “ ira i *>«■ * - «• <**»•
extreme ; anecdotes which have kept 
his audience in convulsions of laughter 
for hours together, and which never-
theless proceeded from one who had, , , .
perhaps but an hour previously, ^ th0 counJy ivh,,„ I burke had every qualification noces-
swayed the minds and hearts of the Henrv yiH. began his persecution, sary for a great speaker. In addition 
crowds who hung upon his wonderful . , ,. . ° , fou, survived to the above he was gifted with a richand fervid oratory in the pulpit ; it is “he,i EiUabeth came tothethrone musical voice, a rare command of Ian 
this inexhaustible fund ot wit and thirtv years later! They had furnished guages, and a knowledge of the 
humor, mingled with prolound learn- o-Urious band of martvrs “ They I dramatic art which made more than ing and wisdom, that make us yearn ^r" ?hTexecutioner’s sword" one of his less spiritual hearers, ex 
to know more of the nature oi the man. died for Christ that they might claim, “What a loss for the stage!”
W e instinctively wish to penetiate b heirs in the house of the Lord. ” The following account of the effects of
beneath that winch wo can but feel to 
be a veil hiding the real man

payions as on a musical instrument.
He possessed, too, as Cardinal Man
ning said, “ the grandest talent that

zcassers
him can appreciate the truth of this and Paill in the Back

Broken in Healthhour, James always believed that his 
daughter wished some cruelty to be 
perpetrated against him, and whilst 
she pondered over this remark, she 
thought, and perhaps not incorrectly, 
that where there was so much evil of 
natural growth, there could not be 
much required in the way of prompt
ing by others, but be it as it may, 
Florence had resolved on finding her 
way to the presence of Mary, hoping to 
be able in some way or another, though 
at present she knew not how, to be of 

to the exiles at St. Germains. 
Then to her amazement, names were 
mentioned of persons whom she had 
little deemed wore averse to the rule of 
William and Mary, the Bishop of Ely, 
Clarendon, the qneen'suncle and many 
other persons of consideration and note, 
were alluded to as being concerned in 
the meditated conspiracy, 
conversing, they after a short time, 
gradually arranged the line ot action 
to be pursued witli regard to the jour
ney to France, they had some time 
meditated, for in Louis XIV. all their 
hopes were founded, and without him 
there could be no good effected.

And in the cause of royally, Florence 
had her part to play, and it was one 
beset, too, with difficulties ; none other 
in fact, than to be introduced through 
the means of Lord Preston and her 
uncle, to the presence of Mary, and 
once within the precincts of the ceurt, 
to watch and note all that passed 
around her, to be the medium for con
veying letters, written in ciphers, to 
and from the disaffected nobles who 
dwelt around the court receiving from 
them in return missives, which would 
hereafter be conveyed to France as 
soon as their plans were fully mas 
tered. Not till a late hour ot the night 
did the party break up, Florence being 
escorted to a sleeping apartment pre
pared for her reception by Mistress 
Ashton, who as soon as they were alone, 
exclaimed, bursting into tears :

remark, which gains additional weight Appetite find Health Restored by 
from the fact that Father Burke's ser
mon, on the occasion of its utterance, 
was very long and abstruse ; but, in
stead of being fatigued, the Cardinal 
declared that he would willingly have 
listened to him for two hours longer, 
and then added the above remark.

in the commencement of his career 
he addressed his sermon cliieliy to the 
intellect ; but in after life, when more 
spiritualized—when lie had passed 
through the crucible of suffering his 
power of moving tile hearts of his 
audience was unequalled. “ 1 only 
meant to give, one pound," said one of 
Fr. Burke’s hearers to the priest in 
whose church he had preached, “ tint 
that sermon has pulled live out of me. ”
Wo might well apply to him Gold 
smith's words,
" Truth prevailed from hia lips with redoubled

And tools who came to laugh remained t>> 
pray.”

But Goldsmith's village preacher j v 
would never have won universal fame. j j .
The popular preacher, in the strict mid h:i i v. ' ;iv>- ' •«* whnv • w. i w . Uni in 
sensé of the word, cannot please the t.i my tnui- » • • • oui !■<• ■ ■ i r 1 V' 1 r

, , , , / . Was cone. It led a great number td inedtcimvimore cultured classes, least ot all a but did not ; cl any permanent relict fr
class which is opposed to his race and 
mode of oratory. Father Burke, how 
ever, was popular everywhere : he 
was hailed with acclamation in Ire
land and America, in Home as well as 
in London. As the late Provincial of 
the .Jesuits, Father Purbrick, says :
“I fear not to say that we have re
cord of no illustrious preacher who 
preached so constantly, for so many 
years, to the same audiences and to 
such varied audiences, and possessed 
all through to the end such an attrac
tive fascination and power. ”

Hood’s Sarsapnrilla.

As we have, however, hinted above, 
his mirth was often assumed for a pur

lin feared the Bishopric which
91il

lr%- v

pose.
had been offered him more than once.
It is said that the Bishop of Dromore 
once told him that were it not for this 
one blemish of his excessive love of a muse

TO BE CONTINUED.

FATHER TOM BURKE.

Shakespeare says, “What’s in a 
name ? That which we call a rose by 
any other name would smell as sweet. ” 
But we must remember that the poet 
did not here include the names of those 
who were dead and gone. If the sub
ject of our sketch had been called by 
any other name, that name would have 
called up the same memories and asso
ciations as the well-remembered name 
he really bore. We all have felt the 
influence of a much cherished name, 
and we venture to think that the 
readers of the Itosary will gladly 
welcome anything however trifling 
which may help to keep the name ot 
Father Tom Burke fresh in their 
minds.

It is but a few years since his death,
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Hood’s r®* Cures
v.vee v : ,1. upon recommendation of a friend, 
porch:;' 'd a i- .lilt- of Hood's 

which niiult* in1 ' « l better ;it 
tinned Its use, hnvlnp taken

! Foci Like a New Man.
1 have a good :i ;•)- tile, feel ns strong ever f 
did, and enjoy per: t rest at night. 1 havo 
lunch pit a<uie in recommending lhxul's Sars.i- 
pat Ilia.” CllAKM • HTKKLK, v (til I 116 1*1 ' 
serving To., st. < atlierine's, Ontario.
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three batiks, and

quaint humour which are handed 
down by those who knew him — tales 
which always bear repeating, rare 
proof of the man’s versatile genius and 
ready wit. It is these very anecdotes, 
which blend so marvellously the grave

Hood’s PitSs aro prompt and rtlleient, yet 
easy in action, bold by all druggists. 2ôv.

Arv > ou going
Bo linilil lliisWe have, we tear, made a somewhat 

lengthy digression from the life of 
Father Burke ; but little remains to be I •“My mind, dear madam, is tor

mented with fear and anxiety ; one 
constant thought torments me, it is that 
this rising will be discovered, and my 
husband fall a victim to the fury of the 
queen.”

With many gentle words Florence 
strove to allay her apprehensions, but 
her efforts were for some time in vain, 
and she felt no small relief when, after 
Mistress Ashton had insisted on her own 
maid discharging for her the duties of 
the toilette, weary and fatigued she 
laid her head on receiving an assur
ance from her still weeping friend, 
that she would not fail to have her 
aroused in time to insure her return to 
Kensington, before Sir Charles by mis
sing her from the breakfast should be 
aware that she had been from home.

\\Te must now look back into the 
courts of the last two months, taking 
up the thread of our narrative, from 
the moment at which Sir. Charles re
solved on visiting London in company 
with his niece.

A wearisome time indeed succeeded 
that which would elapse ere Florence 
could hope to return to France, and 
the days of her sojourn in London 
promised
spirit, unless her busy and ever active 
mind could be in any way engaged by 
taking part in the conspiracy which 
was being so diligently hatched 
against the present possessor of the 
English crown.

Again, too, every effort was made 
by Florence to prevent a hindrance to 
any future meetings with St. John, 
unless she was previously made aware 
that he had become a convert even to 
the political opinions 
imperious self.

Then, too, came a new torment in 
the person of the once timorous old 
baronet, who now appeared to the 
excitable Florence, full of an unholy 
exultation at the thought of his ap
proaching presentation to William ; 
indeed, had he at once pledged him
self to the prince of darkness himselt, 
we question if this enthusiastic adher
ent of the Stuart race would have been 
more shocked.

In the village of Kensington, then 
in the palace of which place William 
and Mary at that time held their 
court, the baronet had deputed Sir 
Reginald to hire for his use, a some
what handsome residence ; and flat
tered in his old age by the idea of 
notice even from usurped royalty, 
though he had never cared to receive 
or court its favor in the days of his 
youth and strength, Sir Charles really 
appeared as if he was meditating un
doing the work of his whole life, dur
ing which he had lived entirely aloof 
from any interference with politics.

But the case was altered now, and 
fluttered about the old baronet a 
coterie of persons favored at the Court 
of the Dutch monarch, anxious to 
make a proselyte, and entangle in 
their meshes the hitherto inflexible 
old Papist. Amongst their hangers on 
at the court, was a favorite page of the 
king, named Walter Harding. As to 
personal appearance few men ol his 
time could compete with him ; his 
soubriquet was “ the handsome page ” 
and none stood higher in the favor of 
William than did this youth, who was 
also well known to and an intimate 
acquaintance of Reginald St. John 
of him we shall have cause to speak

It was with feelings of mingled 
alarm and indignation that I lorence 
beheld the foolish old baronet fall un
resistingly and readily into the hands 
of the court parasites, who all had a 
keen eye to the influence ho possessed 
as well as to the broad acres in the re- 
apective counties of Cumberland and 
Gloucestershire of which he was the 
master, and she witnessed the time 
approaching for his presentation at 
Kensington with absolute horror ; 
meanwhile, her mind was harrassed 
at the thought of the distress which

It only remains to speak of Father 
Burke in that phase of his career 
which is the best known—we mean as

If so, write izs for pricestold. Alter years of hard work, as 
Novice Master in Ireland, Father Itcfrnv [»3<*iriiin your 
Burke was sent by the Father General I Order for I'iLtlEYB’. 
as visitor to the American Province of | Our 
the Order. During his sojourn here 
tor close upon eighteen months, 
besides his other duties, he gave four- 
hundred lectures, not including | |s (hv best 
sermons, and the proceeds of the lec
tures, which went to relieve many 
churches and convents from debt, and

Irish mother knew how to give up 
their son to the God that made him.”

The Dominicans have always been a I a £reat preacher and orator.
and influential body in Ire-1 sessed of vast stores of learning and 

an exceedingly retentive memory,

Pos
numerous

THOROLD CEMENT
Ami viivaiM-sl
lor MAKONItY XV 41 It U
Ol' nil kinds.to endow many charities ami hospitals, 

amounted to nearly £80,000. llis
work ill America, however, proved too ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, 
much for him, and undermined his 
strength, lie returned to Ireland in 
18711. and from that time forward lie

Such were the men in whose footsteps I his preaching has been often quoted, 
Nicholas burned to follow ; and in the I hut will bear repetition. The writer, 

The biography of such a man must I yCal. we bnd bj,n applying to be giving an account of the profession of 
needs bo a difficult task ; it is hard to admitted to the order. He was sent to some nuns, which he witnessed, thus 
depict with perleet fairness the varying j;onle t0 „0 through his novitiate, describes the effect of the sermon : 
phases in the life of one so many-sided w-liieh was passed at Perugia, and I “The preacher spoke. The subject of 
as Father Burke. There have been afterwards went to St. Sabina at Rome, I his discourco was the. religious life, 
few men who have played such seem- and from tbere be was 6ent by the The chapel was small, and his voice 
ingly divergent parts in this world ; Father-General, while still a novice never rose above a whisper. All were 
few but the beatilied saints of God who and a sub-deacon, to XVoodchester, in fascinated. He spoke of the beauty 
have so wonderfully combined the order t0 assist in the resuscitation of and purity and perfection of the relig- 
activo lifo of the public ministry with the struggling English Province. ions life ; he showed how it tended to
the quieter and more spiritualised life I At thetimo’ of the Reformation, the raise man,even in the life below, almost 
of the cloistered religious, and few who Eng]ish Province of Dominicans pos I to a level with theangels ;heexpounded 
have at the same time so perfectly ful- ses.sed fifty-four Priories in England I with marvellous lucidity the meaning 
filled the requirements and duties of and Wales, but persecution drove them of the vqws religous take, and ex 
both. It is easy to see that the outi and tbe Province became utterly plained their bearings on the. holy 
biographer of such a man has no envi- disorganized. For a time indeed U I state ; and with a fervid peroration 
able task before him. He has to please was “extinguished, but revived at that carried his hearers away from 
two opposite parties—those who knew length, and the names of Fathers earthly things left them in earnest con- 
him as a Religious, as a master of Blagrave, Molineux, Norton, Woods templation of a glorious future It 
Novices, and as a superior, and who and° Proctor, who kept up the tradi- W!ls 110 mere effort ot polished rhetoric 
were consequently more acquainted t,on down to our own time, often in I we heard on that occasion ; no skilful 
with his inner life ; and those — the perji 0f their lives — the first-named weaving of brilliant phrases into 
majority — who knew Father Tom indued, shed llis blood for the good rounded sentences such as may gratify 
Burke as the great preacher and orator, etiu.se—are held in undying remem- the ear without reaching the heart, 
as the popular priest, as the man of un- brance by the members of the English R was the full How of an apostolic soul 
flagging energy and ceaseless wit ; Province. Through the munificence that came down on the congregation 
whose bons mots and jokes scintillated 0f Mr, Leigh, of Woodchester Park, then assembled, and swept everything 
from him like sparks from the glow- Gloucester, Father Procter and the few away on i,s irresistible tide. There 
ing iron in the hands of the smith. Fathers with him, had been enabled to were worldly men present, but the.

Wo are far from asserting that the life found a house of regular observance, worldiest among them went along in 
of Father Burke, which appeared with and it was to assist in this good work silence, pondering upon the nothing- 
in two years of his death, is a failure, that Nicholas, then Father Thomas ’>ess of his own pursuits.” 
but still the fact remains that the in* I Burke, was despatched by the Father I Le attained perfect mastery over 
terior life of this great man has yet to General, in 1851, as pro-novice master the human heart, and played on the
be written. We do not, of course, I _a position involving grave responsi a « old ns A1111 q u 11 y.
propose to ourselves any task halt so I bilitics, more especially under the I Either by acquired taint or heredity, those
ambitious as that implied in this re- existing circumstances. ‘ So hig h a old foes Scrofula and Consumption, must be
mark, but we propose instead to set trust speaks volumes for the confidence ^9,?^ 
forth in the pages ot the Itosary a I placed in Father Burke as a religious. I by the help of Scott’s Emulsion, 
few short articles dealing with that I This lasted for four years. In 1855 he 
side of Father Burke’s career which is I was summoned back to Ireland. From 
least known. The afore mentioned I this time his public career as a great 
biography is not accessible to all, and I preacher and orator must date. His 
inasmuch as it is not written from a I flr8t great sermon was at Sandymount 
purely spiritual standpoint it is hard I jn Ireland in the year 1859, and from 
for the ordinary reader to discover be | that time his success was assured, 
tween the lines that wonderful and

Thorold, Ont.

Catholic Devotional Readingbecame more and more of an invalid.
Yet, invalid though he was and in 
almost continual pain, he never 
accorded himself any alleviation ; he 
cheerfully toiled on to the end in an 
unceasing round of sermons and I AM1[llow,'l,,a 
retreats, ever ready to lend the aid of 1 ay* 11 
his golden tongue to the needy and 
afflicted. Almost the last series 
ol sermons he preached was at the 1 Tlckvi* fur thv Month <>r M»y. < i piu;o. •< 
opening of the Dominican Church at A Klmv r K\ »y i vniing i.-r ilv Month <»r
Heveratock HU1 to London, la the year I M«y. ‘"""h •— , ..................2°
1888, ami his very last at Liverpool, M„llth „r Mwy. ....... .........
was a charity sermon. He gradually | no. doth .....
sank—every sermon was more painful I N< w May liwoiionK. By Uov. a. wivth, o
and cost more superhuman efforts than * K il" ’ <,U| ..............................
its immediate predecessor. He took to 
his bed in June, 1883, and never rose 
from it but once. For many days ho 
lingered, but the end came at length, 
when, to use his own word, “Faith was 
lost in vision and Hope was absorbed 
in fruition.”
words which we all hope to hear :
“ Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant
the joy of thy Lord.”—The Rosary.

For the Month of May,

for Each Day of tin* Month ol

New Month of May. Cloth..
The Young Ulna* Month of May. I’.ijh r lUo
Our Lu'ly’N Month of May. Cloth ........

little else than restraint of I Hi

The Month of Mary, lor Congregational 
use. Cioth ........

Souvenirs I'ur Holy Communion.
iv , or, Souvenirs of lloly Coin- 
Moth................................ ......

The < 11eat 1 hi 
ntunlon. (

He went to hear those I Counsels on Holy Communion. Paper I0o 
Stories for h’ltHl Communion. Clot li .... 'iOo

.....2fmDevout.Communicant. Cloth .. 
Commandments nu<l Sac rumen is. C oth Woof her somewhat enter then into

in ainix.'i , aim l hist, gut-net,ROSAKIES 
crystal, etc.

PHAN Elt BOOKS bound In French Moroc
co, ivoriue, ivory, pearl, etc.

M EDAIjS—Hllvt r, silver-gilt, and gold.

Economy and Sirengtli.
Valuable vegetable remedies are used in 

the preparation of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in 
such a peculiar manner as to retain the full 
medicinal value of every ingredient. Thus 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines economy and 
strength and is the only remedy of which 100 
Doses One Dollar ” is true. Be sure to get 
Hood’s.

COMMUNION CARDS of all sizes, for Irani-
Ing-

Any of ttv above articles mailed tree ot pos
tage on receipt of advertised price.

D. & J. SADL1EK & CO.
Catholic Publlsheis, Church Ornaments ar.1 

Religious Articles.
UWfH Notre Dane KL. I ll.r> Church Hi. 

MONTREAL. I TO KO NT-

Hood’s Pills do not purge, pain or 
gripe, but act promptly, easily and eilic-
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1 John Ferg son <fc Sons, I
■ The leading Undertakers and Embalm ■
fl era. Open night and day. ■
■ Telephone—House, ; Factory, 54». ■
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£5* I
S’fite.Another change, however, awaited 

deep seated humility, and that true | hi,n ,n 1BG4. The General, Fere Jan 
priestly character which show them- I del, appointed him Regent of Studies 
selves at the most unexpected times ; I the Convent of San Clemente, in 
which peep out amidst innocent fun I Home, the house of studies ot the Irish 
and mirth, and serve to make that tun I province. Of this house he was soon 
and mirth only the more remarkable. I after elected Prior.
His early life is known to most of our j Ireland in 1867, but in 1870 wo find 
readers and is soon told. He was born j him again at Rome, this time as thco- 
in Galway on the 8th September—the I logian to the Bishop ot Dromore during 
Feast of Our Lady’s Nativity—in the I the X’atican Council. He returned to 
year 1830, of poor parents. He was I Ireland to enter on that career of hard 
Irish born, and Irish to the. backbone. I WOrld and toil which ceased only with 
In him love ot his country was only his death.

passed by love of his Faith. Meanwhile his truly Irish love of fun
His father was a baker, with, like I an(i keen sense of humor were not idle, 

all Irishmen, a passion for music. It j an(i he would keep his brethren in re- 
from him that Nicholas—for that ijgion in convulsions of laughter dur- 
Father Burke’s Christian name I ing recreation by his comic stories and 

( the name Thomas he afterwards took wonderful power of mimicry. Father 
on entering r eligion)—derived his love j BUrke indeed felt that 
of music and his natural fund of wit j 

Hour after hour hi-

f
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fathor, who seems to have been of an and those who knew him have assured 
easy going disposition, would spend us that they can never recall anything 
in telling’ him quaint anecdotes, in which tended to his discredit. He 
singing to him the songs and legends held with Max Adder that “ laughter 
of <ffd Ireland, till at length his mother isan enemy to malice, a foe to scandal, 
would break in with : “ You’ll be the and a friend to every virtue, it pro
ruin of that boy teaching him such motes good temper, enlivens the heart, 

and "insist on his being and brightens the intellect." It was 
sent to school. If, however, his father no trouble either for him to become 
was disinclined to eradicate his son’s serious in a moment, as his mirth was 
faults his mother can be accused of no only too often 
such leniency. Few mothers are such enliven others who seemed to need it, 
strict disciplinarians as she was. She or, strange to say, to shako off from 
fulfilled the counsels of Solomon to the ; himself those lits of depression to 
letter, and Father Burke himself which for one of his lively tempera- 
could’relate how often, when he was 1 meut he was so unusually subject. It

;
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stress Florence, also, 
at St. Germains, and 

y longer we shall find 
o dare the hazardous 
o play."
flan would you adopt ?" 
eston. “How can we 
in secrecy and silence, 

:hoso who languish at 
news from friends do 
interests ? I marvel, 

i your ready wit has yet 
iy which we can effect 
fancy you have thought 
ire easy than we may
it.
rd,” replied the brave 
Ashton, with a sigh, 
ove and loyalty know 
stades, or if prudence 
ion and care in their 
those around them, still 
earlessly to their work. 
grow depressed at the 
ny lord, for, as 1 just 
fe, it will most effectu
ât success. ” 
poke, Florence noted the 
iccompanied his words, 
a scarcely perceptible 

ic cheek of Lord i’res- 
w it to be the flush of 
n of spirit, at the con 
the bfld, enthusiastic 

intrepid Ashton pres 
own vacillating humor, 
had passed over Ashton's 
a something of fear pos- 
to whether the noble lord 
ament quite fitting for 
ose whose interests he had 
ial with ; and it tnav even 
that sigh came a sad fore 
ending evil, and he could 
with contempt on this 

to having put his hand to 
was yet half minded to 

1 retrace his steps. All, 
seen the sad future which 
U'kly over and around, 
e foreseen that his own 
til, and the ignoble peer 
he page of history shows, 
ot because more innocent 
for in the sight of the 

s each was alike guilty, 
iccause, coward like, he 
self from the punishmer" 
ly merited, by disclosing 
ngs and ramifications of a 
om promised not only per 
i and consideration in 
t also in Scotland ! But 
orous mind had planned 
more cleverly than Lord 
nised, for he had said 
icre either woe or loyalty 
ed, obstacles are only 
> things that must be over 
he then narrated how 
irson named Burdott, with 
d become acquainted, he 
be introduced to a woman 

land possessed a smack 
l carry over to France His 
.shton himself, Florence, 
ind if required, also any 
s who might wish to join

offer," continued Ashton, 
eas, for the amount of 
agreed on shall not be an 

d if I do not meet 
of the vessel at Bur- 

ic, we have arranged 
in evening to see him at 
Tavern on Ludgate Hill, 

my- lord," he added, “to 
it sail at the latest, early in 

These are my present 
its," he added, “and as 
hip has honored my poor 
• as to make it a place of 
f to-night, I shall be glad 

these, perhaps, still un- 
aus meet your approval : 
satisfy Your Lordship, they 
ve the kindly favor of those 
3half you have come here

, Ashton, I do not see you 
arranged better,” replied 

ton, “and now, gentle 
ioutinued, turning to Flor- 
1 you let me know at what 
ltcnd to seek the presence of 
ry ? Your worthy uncle,"
1 has so easily fallen into the 
l for him by the flatteries of 
îat the task of introduction 
a difficult one, but trust me,
1 soon think of turning the 
ps as softening the queen’s 
such should be your 
tting aside Mary 's own evil 
is, has not her husband made 
dy since the fatal day on 
g Charles decreed that she 
i bride of the then Prince of 
has it not, I say, been his 
Tort to steel her heart against 
irai emotion of filial love, to 
;r presence all that she has 
fht to consider holy, for 

vile purposes, to make 
y unmindful of house and 

Ay !” continued 
■iton, now carried away by 
siasm of the moment, and bv 
; of William III., so as to for- 
linor considerations of sclt- 
lf and self-preservation by 
was generally distinguished, 
not myself heard him dare to 
laragingly of her royal father 
in in public, and revile all 
was ever taught to love.’’
:e, as Lord Preston spoke 
embered also a certain speech 
s said on good authority to 
.1 uttered by Mary ; for when 
Innate flames wrote after his 
n, reproaching her for having 
[his ceremony to have been 
d whilst himself and the 
XVales lived, William vindi- 

lself declaring that he had 
ling but by her advice, when 
dutiful of daughters replied 
tation, that if her father re- 
his authority, her husband 
ank himself, for hitiny hin<

idea.
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judges of what changes are needed to 
Improve the Separate school law, and 
Mr. Conmee's bill, which is simply a 
tinkering measure which we do not 
need, does not propose one of the 
changes needed : and, if it were to 
pass to morrow, it would not satisfy a 
single friend or ioe to Catholic educa
tion.

Over and over again we have been 
told by it that the Separate school law 
of 18G3, which became part of our 
constitution under Confederation, 
was a “ final settlement ” of the 
Separate school question, and that, 
therefore, Mr. Mowat’s Government 
was guilty of a breach of faith with 
the public in making certain changes 
in it.

If this is a breach of faith, why does 
the Mail with its following persist in 
demanding changes in the law ? 
Why constantly harp on the necessity 
of the ballot '!

Of course the Separate school law is 
final to this extent that it is beyond 
the reach of the Local Legislature, so 
far, that none of the privileges con
ferred upon “ any class of her 
Majesty’s subjects ” can be taken away 
by that body ; but the Local Legisla
ture can, with this limitation, regu 
late the working of the schools. The 
amendments introduced by Mr. 
Mowat did no more than assimilate the 
Separate to the Public school law in 
some respects wherein the operation 
of the law needed to be made more 
satisfactory. But of this there should 
be no complaint ; for if these provis
ions are necessary for the eflicieucy of 
the Public school system, it may be 
reasonably supposed that they are 
generally necessary also for that of 
the Separate schools. The only plaus
ible ground on which improvements in 
the law can be denied to Catholic 
schools is that Catholics should be per
secuted on account of their religion ; 
but we may as well say at once that wo 
shall have something to say if legisla
tion is to be attempted on such lines. 
The Catholics of Canada are not here 
on tolerance. Wo have the same

not be obtained even by kings who 
had contracted a valid marriage, and 
it was for this reason that Henry VIII., 
who could not either cajole or frighten 
the Pope into granting him a decree 
of divorce, established a more accom
modating religion which would do 
just what he desired. The refusal to 
grant a similar decree to Napoleon I. 
was also the cause of most of the per
secution which that Emperor inflicted 
upon successive Popes. A decree of 
divorce would not be granted even for 
the sake of preserving a nation to the 
faith, nor to avoid relentless persecu
tion. The reason for this is that God's 
law, which makes marriage indis
soluble, cannot be changed by any 
human authority.

discussion on a public platform gives 
him a prominence which ho does 
deserve.
book-keepers in the offices of the daily 
papers of this city would bo pleased 
were the Professor to call and give 
them an opportunity to balance their 
books

As far as the single doctrine of the 
necessity of immersion as the proper 
form of baptism is concerned, we have 
no doubt there is a unity of belief 
among Baptists, because this is the 
palmary doctrine of the denomination ; 
but between Hard Shell and Soft-Shell 
Baptists, or Close and Open, Calvinistic, 
American and Seventh day Baptists, 
Campbellites and others among which 
these three million adherents in Amer
ica are distributed, the Baptists are 
about as much split up as are the Pres
byterians themselves, 
doubt, also, that Latitudinarianlsm has 
made great progress among them, 
though not to the tame extent as 
among 1 ’resbyterians. The single fact 
that Baptists have no general standard 
of belief, but permit every congrega
tion to enjoy a creed of its own, is favor
able to the spread of free thought, just 

it has made free-thought very 
prevalent among Congregationalists 
That it has had the same effect among 
Baptists there can be no doubt. It has 
done so in England to such an extent 
that the late Rev. Mr. Spurgeon pub
licly abandoned the Baptist Union be
cause it had almost reached the verge 
of the precipice of unbelief on its down 
grade.

I,ike causes produce like effects, 
and the same effect has certainly 
followed in America.
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THE IRISH IN AMERICA.If Mr. Mowat’s Government adopt 
Mr. Conmee’s bill we cannot but re 
gard it as an evidence of great weak
ness.
compelled to sacrifice shred after shred 
of our school system until there is 
nothing left, that the hungry wolves

Mr. John Paul Bocock has an article 
in the Forum for April, under the 
title “The Irish Conquest of our Cities, '' 
in which a number of facts is stated as

It is shameful if we are to he
nondenee intended tor publication, ae 

mi tliiit iiavlmr reference to buelnoeii, should 
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can be stopped.

There in no

London not showing that in a remarkably large 
number of the American cities, Irish 
men and the sons of Irishmenwho are pursuing us with distended 

maws have their appetites satisfied.
It is not to be supposed that the bills 

proposed by Messrs. McCallum and 
Meredith will pass. Mr. McCallum's 
bill is avowedly hostile to the Catho
lic Separate school system, that gentle
man having been elected by the in
fluence of the P. P. A. Mr. Meredith’s 
Bill is more covert in its hostility, but 
its aim is also to placate the P. P. A. 
element, which played so important a 
part in re nominating him as their 
candidate for election in London at 
the next general election.

On this question of the ballot for 
Separate schools the Mail is wont to 
wax very eloquent, describing all the 
ills to which Separate school sup
porters are subjected. Its argument 
now is that “ the statute of 18G3 states 
definitely that the election of Separate 
school trustees shall be conducted in 
the same manner as the election of 
Common school trustees. Had this 
clause been left in the Act the permissory 
hallot would have been operative as re
gards Separate schools when it was 
applied to Public schools. It was, 
however, repealed when the Public 
school ballot was impending, and a 
distinct open voting provision was in
serted in its place.”

This is not a correct statement of 
the case. The clause in the statute of 
18G3 defining that the election of Sep
arate school trustees should be con
ducted in the same manner as the elec
tion of Common school trustees was not 
repealed, but the manner of electing 
Public school trustees was changed, 
and it is a question whether the elec
tion for Separate school trustees would 
not have remained as before, subject 
to the old law, without special legisla
tion in reference to Separate schools. 
At all events it was not deemed

occupy
leading positions in the municipal go 
eminent, and in this way practically 
control or “boss” the United States 
Government, but especially the gov
ernment of the large cities. In fact, 
concerning one Irishman, Mr. Richard

London, Saturday, April 14, 1894-

“ the DOWN (IHADE 'JO 
DEISM. "

v-

MR. IGNATIUS DONNELLY vs. 
A BOGUS PROFESSOR.

The Rev. John Robertson, of the Free 
Church, Glasgow, who is known as a 
preacher of great power, charges the 
Free Kirk witli rationalism in its 
teachings and subverting the author
ity of God’s Word, 
account left the Church and established 
an independent Presbyterian congre
gation in the city, and a city temple. 
TheGlasgow Presbytery felt the charge 
to be so serious that a deputy was sent 
to the church which Mr. Robertson had 
left to explain the position of the Gen
eral Assembly in reference to the 
Scriptures, and the statement 
made that “the Church steadfastly 
adheres to the doctrine of the Confes
sion in regard to the inspiration, the 
infallible truth, and the divine author
ity of the whole Scriptures as proceed
ing from God, who is the Author there
of." The Rev. Ur. Howie, who made 
this announcement, said that he was a 
member of the committee which had 
made the declaratory act, and that 
“whatever doubts he had before enter
ing that committee concerning the 
orthodoxy of the Free Church were dis
pelled by the deliberations in the com
mittee.”

It is surely somewhat remarkable 
that prominent clergy like Rev.Messrs. 
Robertson and Howie should have had 
doubts at all on this subject, and even 
convictions that the Free Church is 
Latitudinarian as regards belief in the 
inspiration ol Scripture, if the posi
tion of the Church on this point were 
definitely so orthodox as the Rev. Dr. 
Howie maintains. Still more remark
able is it that when in the General

The A. P. A. lecturer, “Professor "
Sims, had recently a public discussion 
with Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, the well- 
known writer of the entertaining and 
learned work “ Atlantis,” and also the 
advocate of the theory that Lord Bacon 
was the real author of Shakespeare's 
works. The subject of discussion was 
the intolerance of the A. P. A., which 
Mr. Donnelly declared to be subversive 
of the fundamental principles of the 
the American constitution, Sims main
taining the contrary, as a matter of 
course.

The discussion took place in a public 
hall in Milwaukee, and a very largo 
audience was present, composed of 
Catholics and Protestants, the former 
being somewhat the more numerous.

As might be expected, Mr. Don
nelly’s wit was too much for the notori
ous slanderer Sims, who was made the 
laughing stock of the audience owing 
to the absurd blunders, or rather de
liberate falsehoods against the Catho
lic Church which were ably exposed by 
Mr. Donnelly. Wo are surprised 
however, that from the short report of 
the discussion which appears in the 
papers, it would seem that Mr. Don
nelly did not contradict the assertion j 
of the bogus professor and major, that 
Lafayette had foretold that “if ever 
the American Republic were to be 
overthrown, it would be by the hands ; 
of the Roman Catholic priesthood.”

These words have been many time 
repeated by anti-Catholic papers as 
having been uttered by Lafayette, but .
they are a clumsy forgery. The ! ....... , ceptcd in their strict and literal sense,speech of Lafayette in which words * . . „ ., . ,, ., , , At least it is fair to suppose that suchhaving some resemblance to tile words. , , ,. , , is the case ; for a paper which valuesquoted, was delivered for the express„ , .,, its reputation would not make suchpurpose of moderating the ill will 1
which many of the Protestants of swccPln= asaert,0,,s wlth tho ,utentmn 
a . " j . n . that thev should be accepted for moreAmerica regarded Catholics a centurv J 1
ago. What Lafayette actually said ^an thej aie worth.

t ,,.P . r, vi- It is not a very wonderful matterwas that “if the American Republic , , T . , , ,,. , ... . , , that the Irish should exercise great inis ever to be overthrown, it will not be , ... ,rt , , r. « » % 0 fluence in such cities as New \ork,at the hands of the Roman Catholic ,, T P Boston, Chicago, etc., where they numpriesthood ; and as Lafavette was,, , , ,. , ,... ^ ... . . \ . . . her very nearly halt the population,himself a Catholic, this is just what he \ , , ‘ „ ,. , , , , . L i and have among them men of themight have been expected to say after 1 ., . .. . .. ..... , highest intelligence and ability as wellhaving fought side by side with the ° , , , , . .. . . . . . y.r p r i wealth ; and as these cities are theAmerican patriots in the \V ar ot In- ; . , .. , . important centres ot population, thatdependence, in which also Catholics . , ,„ , . ... . influence must also extend throughtook their part, m proportion to their ; , ,, the States or districts of which thevnumber in the country at the time, j
which was hut small. The quotation j ar® ccnties-
of the words of Lafayette with the j The popular will is made up of its 

, . , ». . . . , t- ) units, and in a country where theword not left out is simply a Know- , ’ ,XT ... a n \ p I popular will is the law, as is the caseNothing or A. P. A. forgery. i 1 1•in the l nited States, that section ol 
Sims met with an unexpected rebuke |the peoplc must Come to the front 

during the discussion when he ap- : (vhich) being suffleiently uumcrous, 
pealed to the Catholics present to bc6t concentrates its strength . and 
answer the following question : j whcn the motives which dominate in

“ I want to ask you, my Catholic , such a community are honest and
fellow-citizens who claim to be loyal . 
to your country, if the Pope to-day 
should direct you to act in a certain 
way politically would you rebel extent it is true that in many localities 
against his authority ?” j the Irish strength is somewhat con

centrated, and thus it is made great.
| But it is not abnormally so, and to the 

without hesitation, “ ^ es, certainly we extent to which it is habitually exercised 
would rebel every time. ”

Tho question was an absurd one ; 
but it was answered just as Catholics 
would answer the same question in 
any country in the world. It might as 
reasonably have been asked would they 
hang themselves or cut their own 
throats if the Pope commanded them to 
do so. It is not the office of the Pope 
to issue commands of such a nature, 
though it does belong to him to pro
nounce upon the morality or immoral
ity ol human acts. But his decision is 
to be made according to the principles 
of Christian ethics, and not according 
to his political proclivities.

Treason against one’s country is a 
sin according to Catholic theology, and 
it is absurd to put tho hypothesis that 
the Pope will order Catholics to be 
guilty of that sin, or to lay down for 
ourselves a course of conduct to be pur
sued if ever such a command should be 
given.

We cannot suppose that tho Mil
waukee discussion will produce much 

,. good fruit. Sims is known to be a 
' fraud and an unscrupulous liar, and 

his meeting with a gentleman for a

as
Croker, of Now York, he quotes 
eral of the New York newspapers 
which concede to him a practical die 
tatorship of the city’s affairs. One of 
these papers says :

“ He is the dispenser of place in our 
municipal government. He decides 
what laws shall be enacted by the State 
Legislature. He determines who shall 
be our judges, magistrates, and com
missioners. His permission is a neces
sary first step toward the entrance of 
men into Congress. In conjunction 
with Mr. McLaughlin, of Brooklyn, Mr. 
Murphy, of Troy, Mr. Hill, of Albany, 
and Mr. Sheehan, of Buffalo, he selects 
the senators to represent in Congress 
the greatest State in the Union. ” 

Another paper is quoted, which says : 
“No President ever had such power 

in Congress. Richard Croker is virtu
ally the law-making power.”

Unfortunately, Mr. Bocock does not 
tell us which papers have made these 
statements, so we cannot well judge 
from their more reproduction the value 
which ought to be attached to them. 
It is nevertheless certain that Mr. 

j. Croker's influence is very great, 
though it is an exaggeration to attri 
bute to him quite so much power as do 
the passages quoted. It is, in fact, a 
common practice with those who have 
made up their minds to sustain some 
given thesis to quote such authorities 
as seem to favor the particular point 
they wish to establish, and then to in
fer that their thesis is proved, though 
it frequently happens, as in the present 
case, that the authorities quoted had 
no intention to have their words ac-

sev-

Hu had on this

We say it with regret, that among 
most of the Protestant sects of Amer
ica, as well as of England and Scot
land, Free-thought has made great 

We regret it, because wc

was
rights as British subjects with our 
Protestant fellow-citizens, and we are 
quite resolved to maintain them.

Human laws are not generally so 
perfect as to be accepted as finalities, 
and there is no reason to assert, as the 
Mail does, that the Separate school 
law was “a satisfactor 
settlement. " It was a 1

ravages.
would be glad to be able to believe
that the spark of Christianity is not 
totally extinguished in Protestantism, 
nor likely to become so. We would 
prefer to see our separated brethren 
retain some of the doctrines of Chris-

and finalry
satisfactory 

law when passed, because it placed the 
Separate schools on a satisfactory foot
ing, but there is no foundation for the 
Mail'stianity, rather than that they should 

lapse into pure Deism, the final result 
of which will be a condition as bad as 
the Paganism of ancient Greece and 
Rome brought about.

statement that “this law was 
received by the representatives of the 
Church ... as a satisfactory and 
final settlement cf the .Separate school 
question. "

It is true that where we have placed 
the hiatus the Mail has it, “according 
to Dr. Ryerson.” We do not remem
ber that Dr. Ryerson made this state
ment ; but, whether he did or not, we 
know that he neither was himself a 
representative of the Church, nor was 
he authorized by representatives of 
the Church to make such a statement.

Further, the Mail complains that 
though Dr. Ryerson, who was Super
intendent of Education when the Separ
ate school bill became law, opposed 
the utilization of the municipal 
machinery for the collection of Separ
ate school taxes, on the ground that 
this would establish the Roman Catho
lic Church as a State Church, yet on 
the retirement of Dr. Ryerson the 
municipal machinery was made use of 
for the purpose indicated.

The municipal machinery was made 
use of for the purpose of collecting the 
Public school taxes, and tho only ap
parent reason for denying the same to 
the Catholic Separate schools was that 
this wculd impose an unnecessary and 
unjust tax of about 10 per cent, on 
them to prepare the assessment lists 
and collect the taxes. This was very- 
pleasing to those who wished to harass 
the Separate schools, but it was not 
justice, and it is to the credit of Sir 
Oliver Mowat and his Government

THE MAID AND THE SCHOOL 
LAW.

The Toronto Mail of the 3rd inst. 
has a characteristic article on the 
school question, in which it professes to 
throw light upon the status of Separate 
schools before and since the passing of 
the Confederation Act.

It commences with the statement

proper to leave the matter in doubt, 
and moreover it was deemed unfair to 
legislate a change in the operation of 
the Separate school law by a side 
wind, when tho Separate school sup
porters had expressed no wish for a 
change of the law in their regard.

The introduction of tho ballot prin
ciple would have made the operation of

that the whole subject of Separate 
schools is to be brought up in the On
tario Legislature on one of tho three the Separate school law more complex 
school bills now before the House : the 
ballot bill of Mr. Meredith, the permis- 
sory ballot bill of Mr. Conmee, and 
Mr. McCallum's more extensive meas
ure to amend the Separate School Act.

It is somewhat surprising that there 
should be so many Separate school bills 
before the Legislature at a moment 
when there is no demand on the part of 
the Catholic body for any change in the 
law. The Separate school law works 
fairly well as it stands at present, and
though il might undoubtedly be bet- school boards might not do much harm 
tered in some respects, the changes 
proposed by the three gentlemen named 
are certainly not intended to improve 
it. Mr. Conmee's bill is the least 
harmful, probably, and wo presume 
that its intention is not to injure the 
Separate schools, but it is uncalled-for 
and unnecessary, and as Catholics we 
must look with suspicion upon any 
yielding to the hostile agitation which 
has been excited for the express pur
pose of injuring our Catholic schools, 
in this respect Mr. Conmee's bill is 
mischievous. If it is only a sop thrown 
to Cerberus, we still object to it on the 
ground that tho Ontario Cerberus, 
whose object is the entire destruction 
of Catholic schools, is not to be propiti
ated by moans of such sops, and in any 
case we are opposed to throwing them 
to it. It reminds us of a sleighing 
party pursued by wolves, saving itself 
from destruction by throwing out 
pieces of meat and other food, and even 
clothing, to distract the attention of the 
wolves for a moment from the real 
object of their pursuit. Wo object to 
being placed in the position of a hunted 
party, forced to make such concessions 
to the pack of wolves at our heels. Wo 
prefer to light our battle courageously.

After the triumphant battle fought 
by Sir Oliver Mowat’s party at two 
general elections, and gained through 
the assistance given by the fair- 
minded people of l hitario, Protestants 
and Catholics, is it a lair return to us, 
who bore the heat and turmoil of the

Assembly the question arises to choose 
theological professors for the seminar
ies, tho choice should fall, after due 
deliberation, upon those whose views 
mi the authority of Scripture are quite 
as lax as those for which Dr. Briggs, of 
New York, Dr. Smith, of Cincinnati, 
and Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, have 
been condemned, the first named by 
the United States General Assembly, 
and the other two by their respective 
Presbyteries.

With such tacts in view, even the 
assurance of Dr. Howie, that the Kirk 
is sound in doctrine, will scarcely carry 
conviction to the minds of the public at 

We must confess that we are

without any corresponding benefit, 
and we are convinced that if a vote of 
the Separate school supporters through
out the Province had been taken, they 
would have approved of leaving the 
Separate school elections to be con 
ducted simply as they are at present. 
In all fairness it would be an absurdity 
to leave the Separate school trustees at 
the mercy of every whim of the Public 
School Board to decide whether or not 
at each successive election the vote 
should be by ballot or an open poll.

Mr. Conmee's bill which would leave
the matter of the ballot optional with

in itself, it is true, but we object to the 
principle of tinkering with the Separ
ate school laws without any request 
from Separate school supporters that 
such changes be made, and it is for 
this reason that we object both to Mr. 
Conmee's and Mr. Meredith's proposals. 
Mr. Meredith proposes to make the 
ballot compulsory on both Separate and 
Public schools. At present the Public 
schools may use the ballot at their elec
tions if they think proper, and very 
few Boards avail themselves of this

that the injustice was redressed by 
them.

The Mail also asserts once more 
that there are coereive features in the 
Separate school law, whereby Catho
lics are obliged to become Separate 
school supporters. On this subject we 
had something to say not long since. 
We shall only say here that the coer
cion is altogether in the Mail's im
agination.

large.
prone to suspect that thi i declaration
does not give a quite correct view of 
the belief prevalent in the Assembly.

A recent essay published in the New 
York Chur:h Union throws some light 
upon the extent to which the clergy of 
the Presbyterian church feel them
selves bound by such declarations as 
Dr. Howie has made. The essay is on 
“ Creeds Divisive,” and has for author 
the. Rev. Robert Stuart McArthur, of 
Calvary Church, N. Y. : and in it wc 
are told, seriously, what, indeed, most 
people are aware of, though the fact 
has been denied by some of the Presby
terian organs, that the Presbyterians 
no longer consider themselves bound 
by tho Westminster Confession, or any 
other creed formula. He. argues that 
the Westminster Confession ought not 
to be revised, but preserved “intact 

monument to the wisdom and

method of avoiding the tyranny of 
those who might interfere with their 
liberty of voting. We presume they
do not feel the oppressiveness of open The statement has been widely cir- 
voting though the advocates of the culated b thc press that the Holy 
ballot try to impress it upon them. But _ , , r , .. ,
we very strongly suspect that the chief Father has granted a divorce to the 
reason for Mr. Meredith's bill is some Countess Fleury, separating her from 
vague notion which that gentleman her husband and annulling her mar- 
has that his measure will in some unde- viatrC and much surprise has been 
lined wav annov the friends of Separ- , . . ,, , ,
ate schools, and bring discord into the expressed that such should have been 
ranks of Separate school supporters, the case, as it is well known that the 
We cannot in any other way account Catholic Church holds that a Christian 
tor his otficiousness in wishing to marriage cannot be dissolved except 
change the Separate school law, and b death It should be scarcely neces- 
even the Public school law, as a means J . /
to effect tho object he has in view. He sary f°v us t0 lnf°rm our readers that 
knows well that it would be invidious to the statement is entirely incorrect, 
change the Separate school law alone A decree of divorce annulling a mar- 
to bring into it the compulsory ballot ri ig never granted by tho Church, 
clause ; but we imagine that the Public , , . . , . ... », , ,
school supporters will not be thankful thouSh 11 ls thp riSht ot the Church t0 
to him for making them the catspaw to pronounce whether a marriage has 
satisfy his anxiety to interfere in some been validly contracted or not. 
way with the Separate schools. well understood that the laws of God

That we are doing Mr. Meredith no , f , .... n>n„„inn.n -.linjustice in taking this view of his and of nature prohibit marriage w.th-
proposal will be evident from the fact in certain degrees ot kindred, and
that all his attempts during thc last marriages contracted within those
six years to interfere with the Separ- degrees are null from the beginning,
ate school laws have been, not efforts Th ,aws of the church also prohibit
to improve the schools, but to make . , ....
the working of the law more difficult, marriages under certain other cir-

fray, to say that the defeated foe is to and to conjure tho taxes of Separate cumstances, under penalty of nullity,
be propitiated by interfering in a school supporters into the Public and when these conditions exist there

, hostile spirit with thc educational in-1 schooI treasury. \\e do not alto- j canuot bo a Christian marriage : and
"“"The BaÏ'denomination for in- !ter68tS of Catholics without an-v de" j bigouVon" mÎ Meredith? part” j U is within the Provinco of ‘ho Church 
stance has no creed in the technical m»nd on our part for the change ? j induces him to follow such a course ; | to judge whether or not these condi- 
sense of the term: and vet with its On the ground solely that Mr. Con- but he is led to it with the hope of ' tions exist in any particular case, 

than three millions of members in tnec's bill is not demanded bv Oatho- securing the fanactical anti Catholic Thus is was with the Fleury marriage
vote for himself and his supporters at
the coming general election. , , , ,, , ,,

I With another assertion of the Mail ecclesiastical court to be null from the 
The Catholic body are the best we may deal here in a few words, beginning. A decree of divorce could

THE CHURCH AND DIVORCE.
good, it is an advantage to all that 
this should be the case. To a certain

Every Catholic present answered

it is as a rule for the good of the whole 
people. The Irish influence in New 
York is great, but it has been shown 
that New York City is and has been es
pecially well and economically gov
erned, at least since the overthrow ol 
Boss Tweed, who was not an Irishman, 
and neither wore his most guilty col
leagues Irishmen, though it was an 
Irishman who exposed the injustices ol 
the Tweed ring and brought it to 
strict account for its misdeeds. Muni
cipal government in New York at the 
present time is conducted more 
cheaply than in any large city in the 
nation.

Neither is it true that the Irish in
fluence in New York is exerted to the 
detriment of other nationalities. It is 
true that Mr. Croker is an Irishman 
by birth, but he came to America a 
child, and his associations and reminis 
cences are entirely American, 
a Protestant, and we believe so were 
his parents before him : and thus, even 
if ho had been old enough on his 
arrival in America to hold political 
views, his Protestantism would have 
been enough to separate him from the 
vast majority of Irishmen in his sym
pathies, as we all know that the gener
ality of Irish Protestants have, no sym
pathy with the politics of their Catho
lic fellow-countrymen. Thus tho 
prominence given to Mr. Croker in 
swaying the political destinies of New

as a
theological learning of its age.”

The reason for his advocacy of this
view is certainly a curious one. Must 
the Presbyterians, then, continue to 
adhere to the old Confession while thus 
leaving it unchanged ? Not at all. 
lie says : “These great creeds do not 
conserve doctrines. The Westminster 
Confession does not secure unity now 
in the Presbyterian Church. Ol wluit 
practical gain are these creeds to
day ?"

Dr. McArthur's idea is that the old

It is

He is
creed should be kept on hand as an 
antiquity merely, not indeed to be 
believed, but to bo admired as a curi-

more
America to day, it is more nearly a bcS) we are decidedIv opposed to such 
unit in faith and practice than are the , h with the school lnw. 
churches with their long nml short 
creeds. ”

which was pronounced by the proper
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country, and even if they wished to do constitution as it stands, and it seems . l-OUghren saw « report ct Mr. Veters' under the banner of the Sacred Heart
so they could not. But neither can that no real benefit would be derived ■ sermon he said: where. ' Hei*ii“r!w^ïl’lia,‘lrevVèt ''.i'l'!n>
the extremists among Protestants do ■ |-rotll changing it to suit the views of ‘‘That fellow is an intolerant, Iving l,:l'ing hul an upiM.vtimliy.uMresslnu n 
so unless they enlist on their side a ... , , , bi"ot i am not aCatholic as ho a a- '-"ague in I’lielpsnnt, before leaving, an suitmajority of the intermediates and the the constitution tinkers who are ad- 1 » » ne.nber o no Churôh ' r'V"" !’“ ", 

indifférents to one form of religion or voeating a change. We venture to ^ôugh for m.*” Jears wh.m I w.?!u ! 2ns ? XX? h'Sred
the other. say that the Declaration of Independ* my home m Minneapolis 1 attended 1 aM‘?l,'at4W ,ln‘* twenty live r*'"noters are a

n is In the hope of gaining this in- onco ie a bettor foundation to the con- an Episcopalian church. The rvlig- 1 ÆhShVa^mSLV.’.nheTèLwhî n.,""11
termed!ate population that the extiein- gtitution than would bo the preamble ous denominations to which the vm- ! After expressing his thanks to tlm assovi
tended6 loyalty6 th«,K which they propose to substitute for it. in 1 W» SES
Patriots or Americana, ae^if they were ^  ̂ ',?% «««Lt

exclusively worthy of these titles. A MODERN HERO. Several other officials at Washing- will u.,tg,»d books ,uch a, ihelitth, l/.-,., ,,
rhus they have American Protectives, ------ . n ?/>r. promote good and wavlay evil. He
American Mechanics Patriotic Sons of *n t”0 year 1881» a priest named ton expressed themselves in similar would ever remember the go<*l people of I’l-. i,
America, Loyal Men’s and Loyal Don Vnia left Turin for South Amer- language, but it may be prosumeed a,l<1 ^e'! their prayers for Insauwess m ins
Women’» Associations. But they have ica. His deetination was Santa Fo de that this plain talk will have little
not succeeded, nor are they likely to j}0gataf which is quite near the leper effect on the garrulous parson, as long
wÜèVànd gs6nCaatholk:sC will Continue settlement of Aqua dc Dios. Touched as ho can find a congregation of dupes

to enjoy their rights as citizens, at all by the sufferings of the victims of the to sustain him.
events in most States, though there horrible malady, he bent himself to the 
may be certain restricted boundaries tank of relieving their spiritual 
within which bigotry may achieve ^ 
temporary successess. Hence we are ‘
confident that the following appeal d be news oi his coming was borne 
to the spirit of Know Nothingism, with to the outcasts cl Aqua de I)ios, and, 
which Mr. Bocock's article concludes, needless to say, they gave an enthusi 
will tail Hat upon his audience, the astjc weicome to the heroic priest.
PC"IWhatt doC°the'Majorities of the This is the way Don Unia describes his 

citizens of American municipalities reception :
think of themselves? How has it “ As we drew near about a hundred 
coino about that the system of govern- little boys in Sunday clothes and with 
ment so admirably conceived by the shining faces advanced with many little 
fathers has worked out so perfectly in banners flapping above their heads, 
national affairs and so poorly in These were followed by white-robed 
municipal affairs ! Philadelphia, Bos- little girls bearing palms and flowers 
ton, and New York were once gov- and singing hymns. It was a simple 
erned by the Quakers, the Puritans scene and yet so touching that it drew 
and Knickerbockers. Are they better tears from my eyes. But the sight 
governed now, since from the turbu- soon changed for me when I visited 
lence of municipal politics, the Irish- those lying in the Lazaretto. God 
American has plucked both wealth and help them — breathing carcasses, in a 
power ? Surely those who arc too long protracted putrefaction. One is 
scrupulous to contest with him for without hands, another without arms, 
those rewards should be the last to and another has no feet. Here is one 
decry him for his success in securing whose flesh is dropping off piecemeal : 
them.” and in this condition they drag out a

There is a coolness which is refresh- miserable decade. Taking everything 
ing in thus setting up the native into account, I think work wont be 

But similar American race as the only scrupulous wanting, so my life will bo a happy 
of native portion of the voting population, one.”

rather whereas it has been proved that not Don i nia has contracted the disease,
only the bribers of the electorate but accounts, the end is
also the bribed are to be found rather '
in much greater proportion among uot I"ar distant. The heroism ot the 
native 'Americans than among* for- sacrifice cannot be realized in an ade 
eigners, whether Irish, German or 

have been French-Canadians. But this sophism 
is an appeal to pride, so Mr. Bocock 
hopes it may be effective.

York city and State cannot be said 
to indicate that the power ho 
wields represents the influence 
proper of Irishmen. This is especially 
the case as regards the State, wherein 
the Irish influence is counterbalanced 
by so many opposing interests that it 
certainly does not predominate. Like 
Mr. Croker, Mr. Hill is a Protestant, 
and his family for several generations 
back have been Americans. Mr. Mc
Laughlin, of Brooklyn, is named by 
Mr. Bocock as one of five who manage 
the choice of Senators from New York, 
which we are told is “the greatest 
State in the Union.'’ Certainly it is 
the greatest of the States, but the very 
fact that the least State in the Union 
has an equal representation in the 
Sonate with the greatest is a refutation 
vf the theory that IrishJiinfluenco is 
predominant. Besides, Mr. McLaugh
lins influence in Brooklyn is exagger
ated for a purpose. Messrs. Alfred C. 
Chapin and David A. Boody, both of 
whom are New Englanders by birth, 
of Puritan stock, exercise more power 
there politically than docs any Irish
man : and the fact that in Brooklyn 
the present mayor is a German, shows 
that the power of the Irish is greatly 
over-estimated. His predecessors were 
not Irishmen either ; and in another 
part of his article, Mr. Bocock ack
nowledges that “in Brooklyn the 
office holders were for many years lor 
the most part native Americans."

We have no hesitation in saying 
that the political influence of Irishmen 
in New Y'ork and the other cities 
named by Mr. Bocock is only what 
their numbers, and the aid they have 
rendered in building up the country, 
justly entitles them to.

This gentleman gives several lists of 
Irish names which are found on the 
roils of office holders in some of the 
cities of which he speaks, and no doubt 
these names are numerous, as they 
must necessarily be it there is any 
fairness shown in the distribution of 
official patronage, 
lists of Germans, and 
Americans, or we should 
say of unknown race, might be easily 
constructed. Ill reading over these 
lists it must be borne in mind that 
many of those names of all nationalities 
belong to persons who are natives, and 
even whose ancestors 
natives for many generations. Thus 
it would be unfair to conclude that the 
descendants of the family of George 
Washington are English in politics 
and sentiment, rather than American, 
because Washington is or was origin
ally an English name. This method of 
proving “ the Irish conquest of our 
cities " is therefore a most fallacious 

Besides, wc must remark that it

namely, that Christ did not tr u h the
ology at all.

Dogma is to religion whit the 
skeleton Is to the man : it Is the frame 
work on which religion In man rests, 
and from which it derives its validity 
and significance. Dogma is to relig
ion whit? ihc science of mathematics ia 
to tho’art of arithmetic : as the opera 
thins of the latter depend for their 
validity on truths established by tho 
former, so human acts or operations, 
considered ill their moral 01 religion 
aspect, depend on principles arising 
from the nature of the Supreme Being 
ami on the nature of man and his re
lations to the Supreme Being. These 
principles or truths when formulait d 
in language are called dogmas. As 
arithmetical processes that sin against 
the dogmas or principles or axioms of 
mathematics must be invalid, so 
human acts that are not in accord 
with tilt? principles that should govern 
them are invalid sinful, ami sinful 
only hy reason if their mm accord with 
those jwineiytes or doamas,

This last fact is important, it allows 
that when dogma is eliminated irom 
man's consciousness vice and virtue 
cease to have a meaning, the difference

, , • , i , , between moral good and moral evil isdefect in lus article ,s tha lie does not ol)lital„, reUgi,:„ |K,VI,IIMM a
deflne “ religion or tell us what he W0V(l withont a covl.IM,londtllg ldea.
means by the term. He does not toll ,, ? , ,, . , !, . ,• ■ . ,, it is lor this reason that atheists andus whether he means by “ religion Rgl|(Mtir#_ tll(lni„8 religion, at 

Fust 1'reebyteruui church, m this city, last something objectisc oi something sub- t.u.,. |h(1,u,1(j,a| dogmas of relig- 
Sumlay. by Hev. W. ,1. Clark, .he following something purely emotional or imi_ sm.h as „,,, (,xlsUm(n() (illllj th„
reference was made to the 1’. I'. A. We something merci) sentimental. Of of Hr world, the immortality
copy the extract from the Advertiser report: course, from such vagueness nothing the soul. They know that if 1 hex 

Mr. Clark then proceeded to speak of the par* definite van lie concluded. He is remove those from llv minds nf
tieular manilestation of intolerance in tlie eiiuallV Unsatisfactory' in reference to i ,shape of the so called L’rotestam Protective *' . men they obliterate at the same tiino
Association, which had for some time east been " "at 'l0 muu,s “>' theology. H.'. .1. , ;.i ... ()f rt.iL, •nn ami all the iluties
attracting public attention. As to Its views docs not sav whether it is dogma or , V ,* , . l.Ultll!?
and proceedings, he had read ol what its oppa- , . . . and obligation:) it carries with it.
neut.s hail written, ami he had read its own moral or both : whether a science or a mw .... . i. r: .1 ,1 : 1. n.....
publications, and was not. therefore, system. To reason without clear!v do , • , , , y ,

without knowledge: though ,, ; that when the roots arc destroyed the
organization had in some re tilled data is like attempting to solve a ,...... w:ii ., . 1

spects covered itself with self incurred problem ill arithmetic without know- V , ,, .suspicion an account at its secrecy Qf methods. • ,, ... , , All ill list l alum will show that xvith-
The nature of real Vrotcstamism was not such in^ th(‘ conditions. It cannot be om (logma moral obligation ceases,
as to need any lint open methods ot defence, in done r,M . ,
all calmness and deliberation, he believed that ,, u n , 1 here is a precept, “ 1 hou shall not
such a movement, such n spirit, was evil in its sa> s.: * vrlial,s Wr can an^wvr steal. ” 1 )isassociat »d from the dogma»

the cxair-vr.ui'm. ,o use a v, ry mil I t.-rin. in- mil y tl.au by askmg am, hvr : What w„vt|l, Alisiiluiv.lv nothing. It ha:i
dulged in. Mr.Clark read an extract iromone.of system of theology did Christ teach ? i ■ .the newspaper organs of theinovemcnt. * -, and can have no lorvo or heaving on[The extract contilned the Mual lymsense Hi.rc It will I)» hoc li that Hm writer humal| avts Suppoao a t>V(is;wvtiv«

rrTinm ' 'rv to n 8y5t,"n 01 ^ * mm,,,1,-dor ,i„s pUvpt. h«
endeavors io make money like Mrs. thvolog), ,ui<t in doing so goes away wi|| Hsli who gav« that voimtiaml ?

'lup,,n" ,h'> propos.™ and Ma|| . „ut , !U„ a whv
ing them to supiuse that iheir Uatholic neigh- attempts to oolx,., which is . Can iclig s|lou|d ti„, wi|| „f ,mi; man Idnd another

the l0n,l,0,vaUght W,th0Ut th"ol"":v ' OV originale an obligati,,,, ? Where is
extract were evident nonsense ; yet they As thue is no mention ol a system t, w|.„ng {„ traimferring an object

1-XKKTrLKI. TUB WKAK MINI,KO; oflllCOlogV 111 lllil question ltshoillll ....... . ............................ . ,, „and lie wanted to say that tlie man who applied i i . i , limn the haiHlS ot -x to those ol it 1$the incendiary's torch to hlii neighbor s house he kept ugoiousl) out oi the solution. j, y A and 1:1 are hut links in
was less criminal than he who could wilte and To enter into a discussion ol the .• . . . . ,print-such incendiary runbish, calculated as h . .. . .. the eternal chain ol events, ami so is
was to rouse inextinguishable hatred between tneiits 01 UlO (llluent systems ol (lie transfer of the oh.cct. Von object?
fellow Christians, who should he triends and theology, 01* ot religion, before giving i. . , . , ...co-workers tor the well being of the commun- fl M . ,n But vont objection is only another link
lly; and lie wanted to say further that t , ex ;ln UtlMU.l to till. „0I1(1 at question I» to in t|m v|iai„. WIlV til,,11 shout,1 I not
K'Saï the iiltdhgent-e'of h‘i: ' , r '-ak„ what I dosiro whnrever I eau flu,l
telllizent peoj.le. Mr. Clark said he would like Ilaxing in.induced a s) stem ol jty I’articularlv sine, mv ,1,'sir,, ia 
to refer also to one or two statements recently theology the writer goes on to show , ,«• i . . ..made by certain lecturers, one sweeping Zf', , " , , V itselt hut another link ill tilt, chant for
Statement was that Itomau Catholics were how malty dîneront S)ste.inn ha\„ ..... it whivll | am iu „„ wav rospoiislbln.
roKMtM. 5ie ki.d C.r ‘nZ “r 1,111 U wrong. That you think so is
tain forged documents held to show this had the t,.aclmiBs oi Chi 1st as I on id it, lit, but nnothi.f link in thochnin. Besides

each ! lier ........................ “ 'l'1"'1'1 ^ wrong,"
be that theoretically the view of Roman Catno XAiious systems coni t adu t (ailiotlu.i is a domina and l believe in a religion 
lies was that the Pope stood above carthlv lie concludes 1 hits : ’’ , ’S&m.d’SSS, î^ruxüwtœ •• If JomChrist were .he teacher of 'l,,S",aS' Vhy ,S 16 t0

SiMte.Ttt ‘ n*™- wm wi,„ i,.!,,™ in ,„iigio„
the civil warof the United States, or in lighting noiK.st disciples unciLiht<Ul(l Him s.) without dogm.t answer ibis furtive
Britain's battles throughout the world, and else differently would constitute a fatal , : j,,..fu xvm iw, V.IV <',,.1 il...criticism'of His teaching. The real .'t^r give .Ut , mtmnrnd V The

^;^Li,^"^.r^erc^se.r«h.^sr,idhee "S thM wi“h,l,,n" '•mi ,hai Ihis »
Roman Catholic priesthood of leading immoral Uiat in, xs.is onsdlK, oi i\i.M\t, oi (|n.,,ua . .;i favt tlivee dogmas— lirst, 

flock°but what could1 he more scamial- "'orils with a d tttble moaning, lhR| is ., s,.,.()lldi lhal ,,0
ore dastardly, than, because of the mis *,ul that Ile vas not teaching theology js Creator : third, that lie gave such a

that lh0 vll.ioussvst(.msof cmnnand. Thus we find that h„ who
had been known to tring discredit on their titantuin tnat ini. \ ai lolls M siuns OI ;n religion without dogma in
denominations, yet how indignant we should be theology deduced from the teachings nhli.rml
were loathsome charges ot the sort reiorred to , riivi<- omit i.• t o-icli ntliov it bv ,l °,ltA< I.v M,*,. anu obilled
brought wholesale against Presbyterians: 01 LlillSv tonii.Klivl t at li )lh(.t, it >> to keep liie mouth shut tight!V lti.st it

should all rather sav what good they no means tollows that these contradie- j..1Plt|ll ui:..of each other, remembering Count Tol- Mnn< n, dogma may Slip out
saying, that tous (onstitutLs a bit.il uitKism oi It will be. observed that, even thin

lovk iihuktr low:, His teaching. II this thoorv ol the
writ,,!" were true men, ......................  of

cent unfortunate occurrences in some ot the opinion Oil the part ol the recipients
would he Altai to all kinds of teaching 

left tlie spirit of the Master-yes. even it it whatsoever. Nothing* could be taught,
atdedn°If th^members0^what'wasVerined'the for nothing has ever been taught that 
Protestant Protective Association—and he hod has not been misinterpreted or denied

hy somebody. According to this theory 
they had something better than that possessed Aristollo never taught philosophy be, 
wa9thtnU,°heh Uv«®,l5o thltWmro°«Sftoke cause men have disputed his meaning 
knowledge of them. I'hose who do God's will, and established contradictory schools 
*“„Ve“ to interpret his do,'trines. Men have

mercy of the Eternal, to picture to himself quarreled and fought, about the mean 
tlf God ill Hts mercy permitted him tthe ing nf th„ Constitution of the United

States. Does it follow that the framers 
of that document laid down no polit
ical doctrines or principles?

The fact that men dispute about v hat 
Christ taught concerning (îod and His 
relations to His creatures and man's 
duties to Him (and that, is theology) is 
proof positive that He did teach on this 
subject. If not, there would be no 

Father’s Cantillon’s removal from Phelps ground for difference of opinion, 
ton will bo greatly deplored by the people ot misunderstandings about His doctrines 
îtfliïr has*6 been *the ISS <»■ «he part of hotmst disciples could not 
resolved not. to let him leave without ex- possibly exist unless Christ taught 
pressing their appreciation of his efforts for doctrines. These doctrines referred to

SS, <;mi T,h, ,lul:r v;.!!.im;a""with Ihe following address : this is the subject matter ol theology.
Christ therefore, taught theology. It, 
may be asked here, what system of the 
ology did Christ teach? But the 
answer to this question is not involved 
in the problem ns represented hy the. 
writer in the (hitlook.

public platform gives 
ice which ho does 
might add that the 

i tho offices of the daily 
'ity would bo pleased 
issor to call and give 
unity to balance their

not

7/ IN AMERICA.

il Bocock has an article 
for April, under the 
Conquest of our Cities, ” 
iber of facts is stated as 
n a remarkably large 
American cities, Irish- 
ons of Irishmen occupy 
is in the municipal go 
n this way practically 
»ss ” the United States 
nit especially the gov- 
largo cities. In fact, 

i Irishman, Mr. Richard 
r York, he quotes 
<ew York newspapers 
to him a practical die 
e city’s affairs. One of 
ys :
lispenscr of place in our 
rernment. He decides 
I be enacted by the State 
He determines who shall 
i, magistrates, and com 
is permission is a neces- 
toward the entrance of 
Stress. In conjunction 
ughlin, of Brooklyn, Mr 
oy, Mr. Hill, of Albany, 
an, of Buffalo, he selects 
i represent in Congress 
ate in the Union.” 
er is quoted, which says : 
nt ever had such power 
RichardCroker is virtu 
aking power.”
1)', Mr. Bocock does not 
papers have made these 

i we cannot well judge 
*e reproduction the value 
to be attached to them, 
teless certain that Mr. 
lienee is very great, 
.n exaggeration to attri- 
lite so much power as do 
luoted. It is, in fact, a 
ice with those who have 
r minds to sustain some 
) quote such authorities 
vor the particular point 
stablish, and then to in- 
thesis is proved, though 
lappens, as in the present 
; authorities quoted had 
to have their words ac- 
r strict and literal sense, 
fair to suppose that such 
>r a paper which values 
i would not make such 
rtions with the intention 
lid be accepted for more 
worth.
very wonderful matter 

should exercise great in
ch cities as New York, 
go, etc., where they num 
irly half the population, 
nong them men of the 
igence and ability as well 

as these cities arc the 
itres of population, that 
ist also extend through 
districts of which they

m w niuiMon.
•Father Cantillim loft on tlm evening train 

to take charge of liis mission in Arijala. lie 
takes with him ihe best wishes of the people 
ot I’helpston and the vicinity.

RELIGION WITHOUT DOGMA.
v- Wk regret to hear that the Rev. H. 

Blyth, a retired curate of St. Martine, 
in the county of Chateauguay, in the 
province of Quebec, died on Tuesday, 
the drd instant. Ho was in the eighty- 
fourth year of his age and the oldest 
priest in the diocese of Montreal and 
Yalleylield. Itequiescat in pace !

Philadelphia Catholic Times.
A writer in the Outlook asks : Can

wo teach a non theological religion? 
or, can wo inspire religion without 
teaching theology ?

He does not answer his own question
directly, but from a series of illustra 
tiens he leaves the impression that he 
believes it can be done. The radical

sev-

THE P. P. A.
In the course of a sermon delivered in the

«;e

quate manner from the scanty records 
afforded us by his letters. Such a life 
stands out in bold relief, from the 
background of the world's unself
ishness. It is a comparatively easy 
task to dare and to do while 
men look on With admiring eyes, but 
to immure oneself in a corner of South 
America, to touch iid hands, to hear no 
voices but those of lepers, to immolate 
on the altar of charity every human 
feeling and joy, and to live with the 
spectre of a death horrible and loath
some ever haunting us, requires a 
nature fashioned in finest mould and 
strengthened by divine grace. The 
best of us recoil from suffering, and 
when pain and sorrow darken our liie’s 
sunshine we murmur, and arc glad 
only when the shadow disappears. 
Don Unia took suffering as his com
panion, and never during the toil
some years did he yearn for a separa
tion . He was no fanatic or weak en
thusiast, but one inspired by the prin
ciple that has been the source of 
deathless deeds, namely, Christian 
charity.___________________

THE AME IHC AN CONSTITUTION 
AND RELIGION.

An effort is being made by a union 
of clergymen of several denominations 
in the United States to have the con
stitution changed hy inserting therein 
the name of God, which, as they 
remark, has been omitted.

Similar efforts have been made to 
attain the same purpose in years past, 
though hitherto they have been unsuc
cessful, as the promoters of the move
ment could not induce a sufficient 
number of members of Congress to en
list themselves in their cause.

It cannot be said truly that God is 
ignored in the constitution now, for 
though He is not named in the code of 
laws to which the name of “ Constitu
tion of the United States " is applied, 
the Declaration of Independence, which 
is the basis of the constitution, most 
unequivocally names God as the origin 
and source of human rights and duties, 
it asserts the equality of peoples under 
“ the laws of nature and of nature's

one.
has been (lie wise policy of the United 
States to make Americans as soon as 
possible of the strangers which landed 
on their shores. This object would not 
have been accomplished if the full 
rights of American citizenship had not 
been given them. These rights were 
extended, and herein lies the secret of 
the wonderful progress of the country 
within a few years : and we can safely 
say that none have proved them
selves to be better citizens than 
the Irish settlers in tlie country. The 
children of these settlers are Ameri
cans at once, and are imbued with the 
spirit of the country. Thus the fear 
that a foreign element will ever pre
dominate is but childish, and the

m

danger that such an event may occur 
grows less every year, as the native 
population becomes larger in compari
son with the foreign.

Mr. Bocock’s purpose 
is evident, notwithstanding that it is 
in some measure concealed by means 
of a few phrases of compliment to 
Irishmen. Thus in one place he says:

“Now the Irishman in America is 
patriotic, and he is entitled to his due 
share in our government."

This admission is, however, spoiled 
bv the malicious assertion that “one 
oi' the functions of the Irish race in 
America is to administer the affairs oi 
American cities and “ the theory of 
the government contemplates the rule 
of the majority, and in the cities oi the 
United States" a minority has so long 
been in control that it will require a 
vvn'able revolution to shake off, even 
for a time, tho dominion of our Hibcrn- 

Were this minority

They 

alci's true
atheist ot agnostic thief has dogmas, 
as every one must have who believes 
in or affirms anythimr, right or wrong. 
Human reason cannot move on pun* 
negations. To act at all it must be 
gilt by affirming something, and if it 
wishes to deity something it must do 
so hy abscinding from its affirmations. 
Therefore, dogma is the essential con
dition of intelligence.

The writer in the Outlook

in this article
EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is a good sign that the A. P. A. 
in the United States has not the influ
ence it claims when wc find that 
prudent business men deem it neces- 
ary to disclaim all connection with the 
organization when there is a suspicion 
that they are members of it. This is 
what has happened in Rochester, N. Y"., 
in which city Messrs. Sibley, Lindsay 
and Curr are one of the leading firms. 
As tho report was circulated that they 
are members of the A. P. A., they 
deemed it necessary to issue the follow
ing circular which was sent to all their

God," after which we find the following 
as the principle upon which the. Gov
ernment of the country is based :

“ Wc hold these truths to be self- 
evident — that all men are created 
equal : that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable rights; 
that among these are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. "

The signers oi the Declaration then 
declare that “ with a firm reliance on 
the protection of Divine I’rovidence, 
we mutually pledge to each other our 
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred 
honor. ”

While wc freely proclaim it to be 
our conviction that nations, equally 
with individuals, are bound by the laws 
of God, and that God must rule over 
the universe in all its parts, it may 
well be doubted that it is advisable to 
adopt the suggestion of the so-called 
“ God in the Constitution Party.”

The American Constitution is not a 
declaration of Faith : nor of the funda
mental principles on which legislation 
is based. The Declaration of Inde
pendence docs all this, and it is 
acknowledged to be tho corner-stone 
of the constitution ; but the constitu- 

Theso tactics, however, tien is the law itself on which all the 
other laws of tho union must he based, 
and with which they must be in accord.

Tho. constitution guarantees to all 
tho liberty of worshipping God as the 
conscience of each individual dictates, 
and if it contained any further rofor-

r will is made up of its 
n a country where the 
is the law, as is the case 
:d States, that section of 
must come to the front 
g sufficiently numerous, 
rates its strength ; and 
olives which dominate in 
munity are honest and 
in advantage to all that 
>e the case. To a certain 
rue that in many localities 
reng'th is somewhat con 
nd thus it is made great, 
abnormally so, and to the 
ihitishabitually exercised 
; for the good of the whole 
: Irish influence in New 
at, but it has been shown 
rk City is and has been es 
I and economically gov- 
st since the overthrow ol 
who was not an Irishman, 
wore his most guilty col- 
hmen, though it was an 
iO exposed the injustices of 
ring and brought it to 
it for its misdeeds. Muiii- 
iment in New Y’ot'k at the 
nc is conducted more 
t in any large city in the

it true that the Irish in- 
ew Y'ork is exerted to the 
' other nationalities. It is 
r. Croker is an Irishman 
ut he came to America a 
is associations and rominis- 
intirely American. He is 
, and wc believe so were 
teforo him : and thus, even 
been old enough on his 
America to hold political 
Protestantism would have 
l to separate him from the 
y of Irishmen in his sym- 
ve all know that the genor- 
l Protestants have no sym- 
the politics of their Catho- 
countrymen. Thus tho 
given to Mr. Croker in 

; political destinies of No"'

says :
“ lie (Christ) was inspiring religion, 
which is quite a different matter (from 
theology)."

Here the writer uses the word “ ro-

tna ■cy permutea nun une 
eeta ui the New Jerusa 

he would meet there many with whom he 
not In various things seen eye to eye while 
ils world. In conclusion Mr. Clark said he 
lot know whether what he had considered 

become tlie subject of 
hut he Intended to 

3, but would 
sks and uur-

speaker) to tread the str 
lem, he would meet the 
had not In vario

ligion ” in a loose, hazy ami indo.linite 
8611 so. Ho does not seem to know what

in this world. In conclus 
did not know whether wh 
it his du would 

her remark.
ty to say

ho moans by it, and certainly ho gives 
his readers no key to his moaning, if 
ho had any. Christ taught. He taught 
something, sotno truth, and tho truth 
Ho taught is, or should bo, dogma to. 
His disciples.

It is evident that by “ religion ” the* 
writer in the Outlook means sentiment, 

Now religion is

it n 
sle

newspaper or oincr remar* 
take no part in such contr 
simply go on with his ordti 
sue the even tenor ot his w

nary ta
sue the even tenor ol

ian oligarchy.
made up of direct immigrants from 
angelic world, its right to rule tho 

jority would bo clearly indefqns-

A Dim ESS A N I) PRESEN T AT IO X.
an patrons :

Having been repeatedly informed 
that for several weeks reports have 
been circulated that a member or 
members of our firm were connected 
with an organization known as the A. 
P. A., that we were in sympathy with 
its principles, and that we had dis
charged employes because they were 
Catholics, wc hereby declare that all 
such reports are false in every particu
lar.

The
in a

emotion, aspiration, 
none of these. These subjective feel 
ings, or modifications of the soul am 
not religion ; they are a result of it, an 
effect, and should not be confounded 
with the cause, 
emotion and aspiration there must bo 
truth, and formulated truth is dogma.

ible.
It is almost unnecessary to say that 

the real object of this essay is to play 
into the hands ot the American know- 

It is not so much aimednothings.
at the Irish, as at Catholics in general, 
and especially at Catholics of Irish 
origin, who form a majority of the 
Catholic population. It is safer, how
ever, to raise a cry against the Irish 
especially than to unite Catholics ot 
all nationalities in defence of their 

Thus it is hoped

l’helpston, Mar. IRiM. 
To Rev. C. Cantillon, Rev. and He ir Father, 

- Itts with feelings of deepest sorrow that we.
promoters of tho League of tlie Sacred 

Heart of Jesus, approach you to-day. hi behalf 
of our comrades of the League to say n parting 
word to you.

We have heard with sincere regret that

Behind sentiment.

the

Tho writer may say that as long as 
man's acts correspond with the “eter
nal Illness of things” they will bo good, 
Wo grant it. 
this eternal fitness of things without 
learning it from some one who knows

Sim.by, Lindsay & Curr.
you

liuve been summoned to sever your connection 
with us. in order to serve Sod’s holy cause else
where. Although vou have been In our midst 
but two years, yut, during that time, you have, 
by your fostering care and noble qualities, won 
the esteem and appreciation of those whom you 
have labored amongst.

The League of the Sacred Heart, which your 
great charity and love of souls led you to estab
lish here, will particularly miss your skilful 

for you have been to 
watchful and at- 

sptrituui welfare In fact, 
you have never spared either time 
or trouble in the advancement of our spiritual 
prosperity. It is scarcely a year since vou 
organized the League in this parish, yet. such 
lias been your zealous care and untiring ellorts, 
that, tu day we have a membership of over four 
hundred associates. This alone is good testi
mony that your efforts have been most success- 
lui, and wc assure you that you have lett im
pressions which will through life tie most ser
viceable in guiding us under the beautiful ban 
ner of truth and Christian morality 

Be pleased then, dear Father, to accept this 
purse as a alight token of our appreciation ot 
your noble services, and hoping that you may 
he long spared to prosecute your good ami holy 
work, will he the fervent prayer of your faith 
ful children, the members of tlie League of the

A resolution was passed in the 
British House of Commons by a major
ity of ten, affirming the desirability of 
granting to Scotland a species of Home 
Rule. The present intention appears 
to be to institute a special Committee 
of members to legislate on Scotch 
questions, the committee to consist of 
the Scotch members of Parliament, 
together with a limited number of 
other members of prominence.

“ Theology,” says Webster, “ is the 
science of God and His relations to His 
creatures; the science which treats of
the existence, character and attributes . ... ,
ol' God, His laws and government, tho 11 - 111 othfir wnrds without révélation

from God, and revealed truth where 
formulated is dogma.

But we cannot know
common interests, 
that division may be created among 
Catholics, and that the different parties 
thus formed may be vanquished in 
succession, 
will not succeed. The Catholics of the 
country, notwithstanding that there 

sometimes minor differences and 
jealousies among them, 
the play, and will not give themselves 

easy prey to their enemies.
Notwithstanding the oft-repeated 

boast made by the anti Catholic or 
Protestant party, that the 

United States is a Protestant country, 
the extremists do not constitute a 
majority of tho population, and so, 

according to Mr. Bocock’s prin
ciples, they should not be allowed to 
rule. The Catholics are only about 
lb per cent, of the population, but the 
real Protestants who have strong 
religious and anti-Catholic convictions 
do not much exceed this proportion, 
if they actually do exceed it.

The Catholics do not aim to rule tho

doctrines wo are to believe and the 
duties we are to practice.”

And yet the writer in the Outlook 
gravely and, wo presume, seriously 
tells us that Christ did not “teach the
ology at all.” What, then, did He 
teach, or did He teach anything at 
all ?

MUSleadership and direction, 
ns like a good shepherd, He may say as long as we obey the 

commandments of God all will be well 
with us. But those commandments de
pend for their sanction on the dogma 
that God is. Without this dogma they 
have no force.

spiritual welfv Ao

arc
understand

over as an
It is possible that hy “ theology ” the 

writer meant dogma, as there aro some a Pertinent Question.
queer people who talk about religion -------
without dogma, and in doing so ipso What is the matter with so many of 
facto stultify themselves. They fail to ™r Catholic young men and women 
see that when they affirm that there | that, they cannot give an answer when 
can be religion without dogma, they in asked about the plainest matters of 
the very affirmation lay down a dogma, their religion? ’Wit this is even so. 
namely, that there can be religion 1 °f) many ot them lack knowledge in 
without dogma. Thus in their efforts to the very A B C ol their taith, the prt 

Father Cantillon in reply expressed his repudiate dogma they become tho most copts of tho Church and the meaning 
surprise at tuch an unexpected gift, ox- ' dogmatic of dogmatists. The writer °i her ceremonies, \\ here docs the 
pressing his regret at having, a nenpli, sn ; -Christ was not teaching thvotngv fault lie? Is it somewhere in their 

I afai’i." Then hern we have a flogma, «Mention '.'-Pittsburg Catholic.

The Rev. Madison Peters of New 
York continues Sunday after Sunday 
demolishing the eighth commandment. 
His last utterance was to tho effect 
that the Commissioner of Pensions, Mr. 
Loughren, is aCatholic. Homadothis 
statement for the purpose of throwing 
discredit on the Commissioner's refuta
tion of Mr. Peters’ former falsehoods

once to religion than the laying down 
of this principle of law, religious 
liberty would be endangered, as it 
might hereafter become necessary to 
appoint a religious court to decide 

what should be regarded as tho

extreme

even
I,".S M M/r.ii’Nei H, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Miss M au-trie 

Marley, Miss N. McFaguc. Miss Martha < os- 
and Miss Sarah O'Neill.

upon
law of God, and that legislative meas- 

should be enacted to execute God'sures
will. Then the liberty which now 
exists would be at au end.

Religion has prospered under the Pension Department.
concerning Ihe management of the 

When Mr.
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A GIRL'S NARROW ESCAPE.against every contagion and infirmity.
Do not say, like the poor mentioned ill I Her Friend» Did Not Think She Could Re- 
the gospel, that yeu have no one to I cover.— A Cue Where the Expr 
put you into the well. (John v. 7.) I “ Snatched From the Grave'M
Here is Jesus Christ on the cross, His Wo'rthy utP« fwùf 1'oru.ml by I’afeat»’ .
arms extended to receive you ah soon 1 -------
as you will return to Him. Here is I From Penetanguishane Herald,
the angel of God, tho Church, ready A few evenings ago a representative of the 
. ® g», ’ • | Herald while inconversation with Mr. James
to move the water lor you. Come then I McLean, fireman on the steamer Manitou, 
with hope and confidence ; bat come I which plies between here, Midland and
with a hearty sorrow and contrition— I 1‘arry Sound, learned the particulars of a
confess your sins without excuse or ftffmph o'f‘wellKwn t^dianremSd'y! 
omission, and you will obtain from ami js 0f «ufticient importance to deserve 
God a store of healing grace in this I wideepresd publication tor the benefit it may j
life, and eternal glory in the next, prove to others. The case referred to is the i
. ’ ® J I remarkable restoration to health of Mr. Me- !
Amen' 1 Lean’s daughter Agues, thirteen years of ■

age, who had been so low that her recovery 
was deemed almost impossible. Miss Mc
Lean's condition was that of very ninny other 
girls throughout, tho land. Her blood had 
become impoverished, giving rise to palpita

te!adiré tuboree. tio“ of il'« heaV’ dizzinf8’ severe headache.
—ViRtui,. I extremely pale complexion and general 

Bruce arrives In Kintyre—at the cottage of a I debility. At this period Miss McLean 
crofter — repairs to the Castle of the Island I was restding in Midland.
Prince — hears of the victories, betrayal and I dition because so bad that she was finally 
cruel murder oi Sir William Wallace : aJIScot- I compelled to take to her bed. A doctor was
huuSmen - l iu' but slie ,li(1 110t inlProve hiscomes in eight of the English army, one hun I treatment, and another was then consulted, 

Ured thoueand strong-resolves to attack-Ban I hut without any better results. She had be- 
nockhurn — Bruce rewards his Barons, the I come so weak that her father had no hopes
Island Prince, «ml the crofter of Ktntvre. I of lier recovery and did nut think she would
•‘On these wild and rugged shores sorock bound live three months. The lady with whom

Miss McLean was residing urged tl.e use of To pluck stofeu^lkoy "hy6lYom^dward 'a Dr‘ Williams* Pink Pifij, and finally a
brow y I supply was secured. Before the first box

Few they are ; yet on my own Carrick shore I was all gone an improvement could be noticed
Are loyal men ; in Monas Isle some more I in the girl’s condition, and by tho time an

Arran's mountains ; brave men lexl and I other box had been used the color was be-
O'er Scotland all glad would the dght renew, K”™™* ‘“ ««no buck to her cheek., ami her 
Tyrants ami hated foreigners drive far I v\as returning. 1 he use of 1 ink
By noble feats of a successful war. Pills was still continued, each day now
W ith such bright hopes I chase my cares away I adding to her health and strength, until 
Pleased if in some lone cottage I could stay. I finally she was restored to perfect
Lo! such at band ! sweet welcome I may and. health, and has gained iu weight until1 Yo^’re'weiconte6strangcr^and'N'ou'li liberal I fibe now weiKUs 140 P™11'1"' Mr McLean 

Shan! stranger , and >on II Itheral gayg he jg convince(1 tbllt ]lr, Williams’ Pink
In this our home, our hard won scanty fare. I Pill* saved his daughter’s life, and he believes 
Wasted with care you look ; much toil you’ve I them to be the best remedy in the world, and 

borne I does not hesitate to advise their use in all
As if an Exile from your country torn I similar cases.
"tom.1, indeedetTutawh'ïrtho™' towers afar ? facts 'above related are importantMo
Some fortress held for tierce King Edward’s I \18 ^iere are many young gp|s just

war?” I building into womanhood whose condition is,
“ Net so : though it incredible appears. I to say the least, more critical than their
Our Prince's home for twice live hundred years I parents imagine. Their complexion is pale 
Those walla. Still firm h ddi he independence I anj waxy in apm.trance, troubled with heart
“Bvaivourllk nd1cifre0F,m'well‘refreshed good palpltatio11’ headaches, shortness ol breath 

y Trlend refreshed good QI[ the alightest exercise, faintness and other
To your Chiefs mansion now by steps I'll bend. I distressing symptoms which invariably lead 
If ever prosperous days to me return, I to a premature grave unless prompt steps
And you appear, my thoughts to thee I'll turn, I are taken to bring about a natural condition 
And joy to see you at my much loved home, 0f health. In this emergency no remedy vet j 
Remembering well whence and to whom you | discovered Can supply the place of Dr. Wil- 

eave tell me your chief’s desire.” I l*?101? Bills, which build anew the
“ No use to wish. However we ai pire I blood, strengthen the nerves and restore the
Sicrn fate appoints with power the only way I glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks.
Our lot be cast, nor sutler us to stay. ’ I They are certain cure for all troubles pecu-
“ Speak out your wish, meanwhile. If it bring ]jar to the female system, young or old.
No losns°iU9 your will not to obtain.” Pink Pi,ls a,g? cure s'!^ di“ea8e8. as rheumat-
" Since you insist, and only triendship show. I 13111 ’. neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
It's surely m.et that such a friend should I ataxia, ht. X ltus dance, nervous headache, 

know; I nervous prostration, the after effects of la
I fain would own the land I cultivate. I grippe, influenza and severe colds, diseases
And.so the Laird be of a poor Estate.” I depending on humors in the bicod, such as

famed, I cases arising trom mental worry, over-work.
Was Donald’s home. Dunavertie 'txvas named. I or excesses of any nature.
Therein security with needed rest I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in
King Robert found, so long with toil opprest. I boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They
Much converse held they cm affairs oi Mate, are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen orWlYh rare dellgto of deed sty WaUa^ione hundred and any. dealer wife offers substi- 
They often heard, and battles bravely won : I tutes in this form is trying to defraud and
How oft beneath his conquering sword lay low I should be avoided. Ihe public are also 
The best ami bravest, noblest of the foe. I cautioned against all other so-called blood
Rut oh ! Sad turn of fate ! A traitor knave I builders and nerve tonics, put up in similar

genenuts’frieud to ‘0°î Dr ‘ PiU^fo, ffil'S
His pain ; no enemy that knew his might I tor.Ur- vx “»Ams t mK l ills tor paie i copie
To pity him when down ; but to the knife I and refuse all îmitatnns and substitutes.
He’s given of murderous men he quelled in I 1 liese puls are manutactured by the Dr.

strife. I Williams’ Medicine Company, llrockville,
Still here, at least, loved liberty prevails I Ontario, and Schenectady, N.Y., and maybe
’Gainst arms and darkest treason. Nought had of R\\ druggists or direct by mail from
Proud Edward's hosts o'er this oor land to Pr' "'‘‘J1?™,’ Me!>icine c°- fro™ eithor tul- 

8prea(l, I dress, at oO cfs. a box, or six for $2.50. 1 he
st hopeful augury ! May yet be free I price at which these pills are sold makes a

Fair Scotland nil, since here is Liberty I course of treatment camparatively inexpen-
So vast a land tliioughout, and Islands all I sive as compared with other remedies or 
1'hat ne'er will basely own King Edward's | medical treatment.
O’erthrown our VVallace. bravest of the brave,
Was‘roused’ all warlduiScotland's bîtler'^riain. I As baldness makes one look pre-
The watchword • Scotland wronged and Wai I maturely old, SO A lull head of hair 
Wide o'er tlie injured lands loud warning gave, I ffives to mature life the appearance of 
From Solway to the far otf Northern wave, I youth. To secure this and prevent 
tiravYBarons,rknlghtsUaml^jords^of^gre’iltest the former, Ayer's Hair Vigor is conli-

I dently recommended. Both ladies and 
igchancèTo seize I gentlemen prefer it to any other 

For Libar:y ami vengeance on the foe, I dres^in0*
Hastening the Regions all their force to thow. How Ç ,, t ..SnnllBht" Pictnre. 
Thus Scotia s stalwart suns, in war array, ! _ . „„
Uoine hurrying fast a hopt ful war to wage, I . Send Sunlight Soap wrappers (wrappers 
And England's powers for Scotland's wrongs I bearing the words “Why Does a Woman Look 

engage— I Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkr Bkos.,
The men of Lanark, hardy, brave and true, I Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re-
With those of Teviotdale, so fair to view ; ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver-
Of Ettrick wild each stern and valiant son. I tising, and well worth framing. This is an
They of tlie north were not to he outdone ; I easy way to decorate your home. The soap is
And Scotchmen all from Solway’s rushing I l^e best in the market, and it will only cost lc

wave I postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave
To Northern Isles afar their pledges gave, I th® ends open. W rite your address carefully. 
The Power usurping fiercely to engage. I High Heatinq Honors are possessed by

e the Patriot war to wage. I Victoria Carbolic Salve. The best remedy
Scotland shall be I for Cutg Burng| gores and Wounds.

A FAIR TRIAL of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
guarantees a complete cure. It is an honest 
medicine, honestly advertised and honestly 
CURES.

pel, tarrying by the water in expecta- I like Ananias and Saphira, for conceal- 
tion of being healed, but cannot be- ing part of the property they bestowed

Uk Powerful Sermon Translated from the I ^old tho wu|| . they goon the pre- upon the Apostles, they shall get a
Irish Ol UtibopGallagher. I tence of confessing, but they do it death, a thousand times worse, which

lsme!’of’wlSûier»il.1wa'1uri!gforthe^novto8guf the I have but' the appeara "e^'shadow advantage alone this cursed wolf takes 

water.” (fit. John e. 5,v. 3.) j of coufosbion. Oh, do not be deceived, jot man, but many. Tho shame that
This was a miraculous pool near the sinners ; confession of this kind doth ought to attend him at committing so 

city of Jerusalem. What virtue and not abolish sin, but incrcaseth it ; it I heinous a deed as sin, he steals trora 
effect were in the waters thereof ? draweth not down God’s love upon us, him ; but as soon as he commits the sin, 

An angel from heaven came on a but His hatred ; it inaketh not our and is disposed to confess it to the 
certain time of the day to trouble the I peace with Him; but increaseth His I priest, he doubly returns to him the 
water, and whosoever first stepped in I wrath ; for as our creditors will not I shame ; so that this sinner, who com- 
after the motion of the water, was accept counterfeit money trom us for I milled the bad deed without shame or 
cured ol whatsoever disease or infirm- payment, so God will not accept a I contusion, when ho would confess the 
itv afflicted him. (John v. 4.) tepid, couaterfeit, false confession I same, he is ashamed to tell it to his

"This pool is not unlike tho divine from us as an atonement for our sins, physician ; and unless he does, there is 
sacrament of confession ; because, as I (Ter. 48.) 1 no possibility ot his being healed,
the water of tho pool had no virtue un- Why, then, is it not a lying confes 0 thou miserable sinner, open now 
less an angel canto to trouble it, so, in Lion he inaketh who is addicted to I thine eyes and behold the snares of this
like manner, confession hath no effect drunkenness and intoxication, to lying evil spirit ; expel the poison with speed
unless an angel from God, that is, and swearing, who giveth way to a I out of thine heart, or it will be the 
divine grace, doth come to disturb and thousand libidinous, obscene thoughts, death ot thy soul. Lay open, without 
exeito the conscience of tho sinner, and stops not to follow them in his omission, without excuse, the wounds 
And as the water of the pool would cure actions ; who keeps not his hand from ol thy soul, but lay them open with 
all the ailments of the body, so the immodest touches, nor his mouth from I contrition and sorrow, or they will be 
miraculous fountain of confession uechaste kisses ; that a thought enter- without remedy, as I shall endeavor to 
heals the soul from whatever leprosy, cth not his heart, but concerning the | prove in the third place, 
malady or deadly disease it is subject world ; who is inveterate, passionate
to. “Confess, therefore, your sins and vindictive ; who after a dissolute Third — Those who would offer a
one to another. ” (James v. G.) life of this kind, has been twelve sacrifice to the Lord in the Old Law, as

Among the number present at the months or more without going to con- we read in the book of Leviticus,
pool at Jerusalem, we find that Jesus fession ? Is it possible for this man, I would slay a cow or an ox ; they would
healed only one, who had been afflicted in a momentary examination of con-I clean the tiesh in water, and alter 
with a deadly Infirmity for thirty-eight science, to bring these enormous sins I cutting it up in small pieces, would
years ; not that He was either unable to his mind, or set them in order be- place it on the altar ; the priest would
or unwilling to heal all other sufferers fore his father confessor ? Ah, no. I put his handover it, fix fire under
who attended, but because they did not no ; if he takes no more time than this it, and consume it. A sacrifice of this
come determined to confess and forsake to search his conscience, he makes no I kind would make the people’s peace
their sins. Do not similar circum- other confession than a guilty confes I with God, it would assuage His wrath,

frequently happen at the sion ; a confession without vigor, fruit and withdraw His scourges from them.
XVe or benefit. I (Levi. i. 4.)
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divine fountain of confession? 
see thousands approaching daily the He who goes to confession often, I In like manner, let each sinner who 
Sacrament, expecting to be healed of who sets a guard upon all his mem-I is resolved to make his peace with God, 
the infirmity of their souls ; but they bers, who strictly examines his heart I make a sacrifice of his soul upon the 
return with their ailments more each night, in order that he may re I altar of confession ; let him first ex 
dangerous than at first ; and therefore pent of the sins he has committed that I tirpate from it the filthy scum, and the 
our Lord saith, “the last state of that day, let him, after all this, set «about I old withered skin of sin ; let him wash 
man is worse than the first.” (Matt, the work of his conscience with eau I it clean with heavy tears of penance \ 
xii, 45.) What is tho reason of this, tion, lest he should not cleanse it in a I let him cut it into small pieces with 
my brethren ? Can it be that confes- proper manner. Then what shall be- I contrition and heart-rending sorrow 
sion has not the same effect now, as in come of them that give liberty to their I for having offended God ; and as the 
the primitive time of the Church ? or iniquities, who stop at no evil, or who I priest raises his hand over him at say 
that it has lost power when it is most never think of their sins until the I in» these words, hgo te absolve (I 
necessary? Could it be possible that moment they go to confession ? Why, I absolve thee thee) the eternal iather 
confession or penance was ever more they often set down what they have I will make his pe«ace with him. Thus 
necessary than at present? or that not committed, and do not recollect I confession will tree him trom the heavy 
leprosy or sin was ever more preval half of what they have committed. I vengeance that hung over his he«ad 
ent ? Was there ever a time when lies They do not behold the huge moun- I it will quench the burning flames of 
were more general, swearing more tains that lie on their consciences ; I hell that were prepared for him—it 
frequent, lust and debauchery more they are like the blind mentioned in I will kindle the fire of grace in his 
abominable, gluttony and drunken- the gospel, seeking relief by the I heart it will cleanse his soul, that 
ness more fashionable, theft, fraud, troubling of the water, and they often I was so black and odious, and make it 
and oppression of our poor neighbors get at the fountain of grace, eternal I pure and bright. A person may have 
more common among all classes of damnation. Set a guard upon thy I this hearty sorrow that is necessary in 
people than at present ? conscience, saith tho holy St. Ausus- I two ways : the first when he shows his

Ah, no, my brethren. But among | tine. Do not leave a recess or corner I remorse and sorrow externally by tears 
the aged and infirm who were at the 1 without examination, not with tepidity I and sighs. The second when it 
pool of Jerusalem, we see some lame, or sloth, not with indolence or reluct- grieves him to the heart to have corn- 
some blind, and others whose members ance ; look to every thought that has I mit ted sin, though he shows it not ex 
were withered with disease ; methinks entered thy heart ; to every evil wrord I ternally. The first sorrow is to be 
they are an emblem or representation thy tongue has spoken ; to every evil highly commended, and is not meritori 
of the people who approach frequent- «action thou has committed against God I aus« ^ut ^ not necessary because it 
ly to confession. Like the blind, I and thy neighbor. After discussing I Il0t; every man who can shed tears 
because they do not behold their sins, and settling them in order, shed them I when he would ; but the second, which 
because they do not search or examine I forth at the tribunal of confession ; do I a hearty sorrow is so necessary in 
their conscience. Like the lame, bo I not conceal any one sin through shame I tho sacrament ot confession, that un
cause they make a crooked confesaion ; I or confusion, for if you do your con- | less it be accompanied by a hearty 
by hiding and concealing the diseases I fession will bo of no effect, but you sorrow and remorse, it would be 
of their souls, and we see them com- will augment your sins, as I shall prove I °ther than a vain confession, a contes 
ing without sorrow or remorse, and in the second part. I slon that would prove without fruit or
with hearts dry and withered, like the ' --------- ■ benefit.
infirm people in the gospel. This, my
brethren, is what leaves confession 1 self-accusation the sinner makes to God, 
without fruit or benefit to so many— before a priest who has the power to j sorrow ! Fow many of you imitate the 
this is what causes tho miraculous give him absolution, or pardon of his I infirm at the pool, who come to render 
fountain of penance not to heal the guilt, and who has been authorized to your account with a heart dry ar.d 
wounds of our souls ; and this is the hear confession. If your body were withered. How many of you go to 
matter of which I shall make my sub- afflicted with a deadly wound or sick- I confession without solicitude or anxi- 
ject this day ; I shall divide it into ness, it is not the worst physician you I ety« as if Y?u were going to your tern- 
three parts. | would choose for healing thee; and I P°rary business, Y ou imagine, if you

surely you would not choose the most have told your sins, all is well , as for
1. Confession is rendered invalid I lukewarm physician for healing I eontrition. or a hearty sorrow, there is

when done without examination of tho wounds of the soul, or one who has, such thing, which is easily known
conscience perhaps, no authority or power from bv the non amendment of your lives

2. It is' rendered invalid when all the Church to give you absolution ; by after confession, and your sudden re
mortal sins aro not confessed. this you would show that you love your lapses into the sins of which you were

3. It is rendered invalid when not body more than that noble pearl, your before guilty.
made with sorrow and contrition of the soul, or that you would be quite indif- 1)o we "ot sec the swearer as addicted

feront to your salvation. to this sm alter confession as before i
If confession ho an accusation we I we not see the lascivious as inclined

to this vice after conlession as before ? 
Do wo not see the defrauders and
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Ah, my brethren, how few of you 
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And never ceas
once more conquering

Her Lion Flag aloft from sea to sea.
England, meanwhile, sends forth he

To save from Scotland's siege old Stirling's 
Towers.

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 
AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP

heart.
First- As the body is subject to a

thousand diseases that draw it to the I make of ourselves, why do we, instead
grave, so the soul is subject to a thou of accusing, try to excuse ourselves? ......
sand diseases that draw it to hell— Why do wo throw a veil of different thieves as bent upon depriving their
i Psalm xv.) There is a difference be- color over the sin ? VVhy do we not ndghbors ot their property alter con- 
tween the diseases of tho body and expose the wounds of our hearts to the tession as before . VV hat must be the
those of the soul : each particular dis- physician of our souls, as we expect to reason of this, my brethren . Oh, it
ease of tho body has its particular cure ; be healed by him ? Wo see a great 18 tho want ot real sorrow in their 
but for every ailment and infirmity of many who aro dissolute and wicked, heart. It they had it real abhorrence
the soul, Jesus Christ has appointed when they approach the confessional ol the sin, there would be no dread ol
the sacrament of confession alone as an have nothing to tell hut slight or friv- their immediate relapses, 
antidote and remedy. This is a cure, olous matters, and if you were to take,
I say, for the most dangerous infection, their own word for it, it is not them 
or tho greatest crimes you can commit. I solves who are culpable in the evil
Go to confession with a hearty sorrow done, as they commonly lay their bur-
for your sins, and with a détermina- den on some other persons. If they
tion to avoid them, and with the other happen to swear it is but the provoca-
dispositions, and you will obtain par- tion to anger, and their children or

You neighbors provoked them to do it ; if 
need not take my words for this, Chris- they happened to stop long in the tav 
tians, but believe in tho words of mi, it was not for the sake of the
Christ, in St. John, ‘2()th chapter, drink, but for the sake of the company ;
where he promises the Church, by the it they injured their neighbors in repu 
Apostles, that “whatever sins "they tation or property it was hut slight, 
should remit on earth, ho would remit | The same fate that happened the lame, 
them in heaven.” (John, xx, 2)i.)

Till

r veteran
Explanation of the Gospels of the Sundays 

and Holy-days. From the Italian by 
Rev. L. A Lambert, LL.1'. With An Ex
planation of Catholic Worship, its Cere
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Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper,prepare they fiercely to attack ; 
riike Randolph promptly turnsThe aln

Hopeful the Bruce ’gainst odds to win the day, 
Would now the fate ot awful war essay.
But first, each warrior kneeling on the sod,
His prayer uplifts to the Vatriot's God 
“For homes and country, mighty Lord we tight, 
For Liberty and our loved nation’s right.”
“ The rebels,” Edward cries, “ lor pardon sue.” 
“But, your Grace, to another King than you. ” 

The strength of England in l,er archers lies. 
What will become of those who thus on them relies she and all foes defies.
, z. , Scattered these archers—such a feat once done

dishonor conieshioil, who go on the Sure we may claim the worst of battle won. 
pretense Of performing it, without the Thine ardor. Edward Bruce, timely restrain,
1 >• ... U The shock of arrows patiently sustain ;
proper disposition, true sorrow; or Then ere anew they drew the fatal bow 
what will become of those who often Kush with thy horsemen headlong to the foe. 
promise God in their confessions to So%KÏèarofwaSike'scoUanTe*arm^tKréàd. 
abmdon sill, and to amend their The valiant Englishmen still show thetrmight, 
lives ? Oh, how this sacrament, which X/timte:
Jesus Christ instituted to be the life of In tliee.
their souls, is changed to a deadly Chavgeh,,'no with all thy well known chlv- 
poison ! God holds out His patience Succeeds the charge; the crowning work Is
with them for a time, as the royal And Scotland's free, the Patriot battle 
prophet sa va, but He brings them to Meanwhile this glory not for her alone, 
account at last. (Psalm ixxxviii, lfi.) 8ï$ .
As if He would say, Those who lie now Greater than ever mightiest monarch knew,
„ ... ......... . .............., This seed of right with growing time eer grew.
to Me, and piomine to amend their Its march no man could stay or fix its bourne, 
lives «and do not do it, 1 shall suffer Its destiny was read at Bannockburn, 
with them for a time; I will let them SgrÆSPklSKYi
proceed in their iniquities; but the rhat thanks he given to HIM who oft dentes 
time cometh when 1 shall cast them SLt^'dm plain
into a dark, dismal prison, where they Joining each warrior in the holy strain, 
shall have no other company than M'.n^ïï,d^ht^ro7,,mây’w 
devils — where their ears will hear With victory and peace came cares
nothing but blasphemies— where their MS,1 to SSMk '.'"V-"?. 
food shall bo no Other than fire, sul- Assigns to each a noble y. t 
pher and serpent — where their drink bSÎIdShUtprtottogcsaildi, 
will be none Other than gall, worm- That on the! army’s right v-1! 
wood, and everything most bitter, w5“’was’the’ïroi’toïôr k,„. forgot; 
where fire will bo consuming them, A wondrous change came o'er it is humble lot. 
racks tearing them, devils tormenting &s.
them, serpents gnawing them: and But still his privilege our ploughman claims, 
all that without intermission or relief, t)ê Bnu.l weutton-ntteor Cr‘ 
whilst God is in Ilis glory. “ Depart The neeled service, all SO good 
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting
tire.” (Matt. V. 41.) Tlie wish he o:iee expressed was realized

Oh, Christians, who have had the 
misfortune to fall into the infection Ot A tine estant now added to his store, 
sin, do not slumber any longer over to :
the wounds of your souls ; repair with All apple was that alxvavs richly gre\ 
speed to the fountain ot' grace-con- On land he labored yearly to renew, 
fession — where you shall find health Mlnavd's Liniment cures Diphtheria.

Substitute for lard.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Kew York, Clnclnnitl, Chicago.

36* 38 Barclay St. H3.MainSt. ITS Monroe si

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

don and remission from God. North half of west half Lot 20, Con. 
10, Tp Dawn, County Lambton; fifty 
acres; house, barn, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 28, 
east, Tp. S'-u hwold, County Elgin: 2W 
acres; 5 miles Irons Rt. Thomas; first- 
class soil; good buildings; will be sold 

terms of payment, 
north half and south half Let 

20, Con. 3, Tp. McGillivray; 50 acres 
more o- less; good orchard ; excellent, 
brick bouse .and other buildings ; Cheap 

East half Lot. 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Brtic“ ; 50 acres move or less and 
buildings; $000.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

Talbot Road

on easy

Powho sat in expectation of their cure, 
and obtained it not, will happen to 
those people who come with lame con-

i

&Then, as confession is so effectual 
antidote against the poison of sin, . , , _

it is an antidote so necessary to tho I fessions to the saevvd tribunal. If they 
soul, in a manner, that if a sinner Clln tl-v t*'cse upoloffies, blindfold tho 
would distribute his whole subsianco Prll'st; cannot blindfold theSovev 
to the poor-if he would shed peniten- (!lRn 'hl,lS(’> who fleeUl "°t only the bad 
tial tears of blood—if ho would fast I ^oed, but even tho imost thoughts oi

their hearts.

an

&.V &
BESSET FlïBMSlIlXti CO'Y,

LONDON, ONTARIO,during his whole life — if he were 
praying until he would wear his 
tongue—this, and a thousand times as 
much as he could do, would be of no I flack, commonly seizes a sheep by the 
effect or benefit without confession, if throat, and cuts the tongue out of her 
it bo in his power to make it. If you immediately, lest she should make any 
do not credit me in this, believe tlie bleating or noise that would alarm the 
holy doctrine of St. Augustine, who shepherd, who would relieve her. In 
asserts that tho sorrow of the heart is like manner does tho merciless wolf, 
of no avail, unless accompanied by the the devil, with many, especially young 
acknowledgement of the mouth. If people, who go to confession, lest they 
we were free from sin, the sacrament should alarm Jesus Christ, tho shep- 
iif penance would not be necessary, herd of their souls, with their tears and 
but as sins are as numerous as there sighs. He seizes them by the throat, 
aro inhabitants on the earth, no one —he looks up their tongues in a man- 
can say lie is free from the obligations nor, that they expose not their hearts ; 
and duty of penance. It is true that they conceal the faults of their souls ; 
many go to confession, but alas ! few they lie to God, and not to man : and 
there aro who proiit by it. They are. as God makes not a sudden example of 
like tho blind mentioned in tho gos- them on tho spot with sudden death,

of Slate, 
\ fate ; Manufacturera of

AThe wolf, when he rushes upon the a* Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
iti.i store ;

!iv. iiiid
x#

fight 
ired right.

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.names, 

generous 
and kind.

iiold by Grocers Everywhere,
Bennet Furnishing Co.

London. Ontario. Can.
POM.V XF.VI A L HOTEL, 54 and 5fi JarvH 
v struct, 'IVronto. This hotel has boefi 
refitted and furnished throughout. Horn* 
omforte. Terms $L00 per day*

IL Donnelly, Proprietor

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
Wellington end .Ann Sts., 
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Fac Simile Label
of the famous Mungo Cigar.

country will, when tJu* occnsiuii dtmwmJ* it, 
.traction such. 'J'o those ut my fellow Cntlm 
ic citizens who may road them1 lines, 1 would 

throw mi obstacles in the way ut‘ the I *.
. A. Simply leave' it alone, and it will des 

troy itself. All such associations not founded 
on right principles contain within themselves 
the -veds of disintegration and of death. To 
those of our Protestant fellow citizens who 
will have none of us, we must still extend the 
hand of Christian, Catholic charity, and 
recognize in such our brethren, though mis
guided. A Catholic Canadian.

dan. 2f>.

as the shrub itself appears quite 
strong, it is probable that it is ro- 

A Mysterious Memorial of tho Great j n,»w,.(f from the roots. However, this
phenomenon is limited to the locality 
and to the shrub in question. Cut
tings transplanted elsewhere have 
blossomed only in spring.

The incredulous will object that, 
after all, this circumstance is not more 
extraordinary than the llowering of 
the lilac in November, when the buds, 
by an unwary mistake, suppose that in 
the still mild temperature, they have 
found the soft breath of spring. Our 
reader must not be deceived ; the 
blackthorn of St. Patrick “grows, 
develops and bears truit in the midst 
of the rigors of winter, in the most 

... . icy temperature.” Although growing
tinue his journey it appeared covered 0|; the 9, of the hiU| thia 6hrub is in

Sigh, thou, soul, but sing in sighing, I wlth w 1,116 flower#; St. 1 atnek u0 way sheltered from the north wind ;
To the happier things replying : I crossed the Loire on his cloak, and, I ,4 jtg branches are encrusted with hoar
Dry the tears that dim thy seeing, arriving on the opposite shore, again f r fh : northwest wind blows,emK 1 restcd un,der another backthorn, which agkinstthmn and It ofœn

To eternity’s large dwelling. I at on®e into flowers. Since happens that the shrub is loaded at one
And the heavenly guards keep sentry, that time, concludes the Chronicle, and the some time with the snow of

TÏuiti£’Û!l£w^m.ïÆtt: ;l the two Bhrubs have never failed to | winter and the anow of ita ow„
Thou tit entorto aï fiïïl. P ’ b<lS"om at ChristmaeUde tn testimony

of the sanctity of Blessed St. Patrick.
Another version of this beautiful 

legend i nns as follows : On his return 
to Ireland after a visit to St. Martin in 
Gaul, St. Patrick came to the left bank 

devotion to st. Joseph. | of the Loire ; he requested some boat-
. . . ...... ... ,1 men to take him across the stream, I a catholic VIEW OF THE P. P. a.

yiï. ,0,MÆd0 a" lh,t he 8ha" aay 10 promising them the blessings of heaven
It is Joseph s nearness to Jesus and if they complied But these rude men . sir_Af(er reading ,1|6 report given ,„

Mary during his life that leads us now, I grutlll) repulsed him. Thereupon the I yuur ;SSUA 0f,,, day 0f tho proceedings of the
when he reigns with them in heaven, I saint laid his mantle upon the water, I convention of the above association at IIam-
to confidently call upon him for succor and directing his course by means of ilton, and vour leader commenting on same,
. 0 . *• , 1 • u An , » I «1 branch of a blackthorn which lie had I it occurred to me, as a Roman Catholic, toin our needs, and especially do we go a oi alien oi a Diacktnom wtnen ne naa oflor # few remarkgi how it wjth others of my
to him because to his patronage the I broken from a bush near by, floated I reiigi0U8 belief: view this society.

Church has been commended safely to the opposite side. The boat-1 I am a Canadian to the manor born, having that by^hi'sIntercesJon he may do for I men "were overcome with astonishment. I 6^^ tj)e4tiieBtovm In’wMck6I at’present 

her and each of her members what he St. 1 atnek planted the thorn blanch, I r£si<j an(1 in which I hope to spend the bal

A LEGEND OF ST. PATRICK.After All.

P.Y SUSAN CO0LIDGB.
ay.A pout le of Ireland. IGrief is strong, hut Joy Is strongei 

Night is long, l»ut day is longer ; 
When life’s riddle solves and clears, 
And the angels in our ears 

Whiiper the sweet answer low 
i Answer full of love anti blessing), 

How our wonierment will grow, 
And the blindness of our guessiug 
All the hard things we recall 
Made so easy, after all.

St. Patrick, it is said, came from 
Ireland to Gaul to visit St. Martin, at
tracted by the fame of his sanctuary 
and miracles, 
midst of a snow storm, at the banks of 
the Loire, not far from the spot on 
which the church now stands which 
bears his name, he sought shelter 
under a thorn bush. It was Christmas- 
tide, and the winter was a severe one. 
The shrub, out of respect for the saint, 
extended its branches, and shook off 
the snow which rested on them ; 
when the servant of God arose to con-

On arriving, in the

Earth is sweet, but heaven is sweeter : 
Love complete, but faith completer : 
Close beside our wandering ways. 
Through dark nights and weary days, 

Stand the angels with bright eyes, 
And the shadow ot the cross 

Falls upon and sanctities 
All our pains and all our loss.
Though we stumble, though we fall, 
God is helping, after all.

Hrlglit Spring Hays.
The spring should be preeminently a 

season of coutontmeet, happinesi and hope. 
In these bright and pleasant months the 
ceuatry should enjoy its highest degree of 
tranquility and prosperity. But spring, 
it is well known, is often a period of discom
fort ami disturbance in the physical system. 
Important jrgans of the body become Mrpid 
or irregular in their action, and the fact is 
instantly reflected in the mental condition of 
tin- .adi'vidual. A disordered liver means 
disordered, nerves and a dull and unsteady 
brain. Anything which will bring the phy
sical s5stem into harmony with budding 
Nature confers an enormous bencit uihui the 
nation, besides tliP mere allaying of physical 
discomfort. Hood’s Sarsaparilla does this, 
as thousands of grateful anil happy men and 
women can testily, and increased use of this 
standard spring medicine is of more real 
practical importance in promoting health 
and quiet in the business world than reams 
of abstract theorizing 

A Pinner Dill.- Many persons suffer ex 
eruciating agony after partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of 
being a healthy nutriment it becomes a 
poison tv the system. Dr. Par melee’s Veget
able Pills are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the 
secretions and convert the food partaken ot 
into healthy nutriment. They are just the 
medicine to take if troubled with Indigestion 
or Dyspepsia.

PEWSHaiti ev,, -

iflowers. ’’
The author refutes the hypothesis of 

the proximity of a thermal spring ; tho 
ground, he ebserves, remains covered 
with snow, and the other shrubs do not 
blossom.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Third Sunday after Easter. J

To the Editor of the Globe:

ComfortJ)>/s/>e)isia causes Dizziness, Headache,
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising and 
Souring of Food, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Distress after Eating. Burdock Blood 
Bitters are guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia, if 
faithfully used according to directions.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 

s, it mav seen strange to grave. In this country we have sudden 
my own dear changes and must expect to have cough < and 
any desire to colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 

appear loud or bombastic, 1 unhesitatingly effect a cure by using Hinkle's Anti Cou-
..................... no man ill trim affection sumptive Syrup, the molicine that has never

birth. So that our been known to tail ill curing coughs, colds,
...... uc-u„ the I Of the Oratory, that it would seem as I friends of the P. V. A. must not run away bronch‘is and all affections of the throat,

earth—iiesus aiiu I.iaiy veau», , ir nature would fain renav the saint with the idea that they are the only loyal lungs and chest.Son of God : Mary, His stainless \ trgtn H nature would lain i epaj the satin onM in the country. My Roman Catholic pear sir., - I have been using 
Mother whose chaste soul the Holy for the way in which he had honored I religion—and I consider 1 know its teachings Blood Hitters for boils and skin diseases, anil 
fbnst made His dwellin'-place de-I the inanimate creation when he made fairly well—taught me tirst to be loyal to God j find it very good as a cure. Aaadyspep- 

. , . . ’ high mountains his altars, and “bound I and then to my country, and my fellow-men. sia cure I have also found it unequalled,lighted with its beauty. ,'Sh™°rfelement...-ttpndanta From boyhood I have endeavored as closely Mbs. Kahah Hamilton, Montreal, Vue.
Above the seats of all the bright I to himself the elements as attendants I as possible to adhere to her teachings, ana Fnr year*- Mr. Samuel Bryan,

angels who serve in the courts of the I m the service ot his Lord. Natural I my experience lias been, and is still, that the rphedford writes For nine years I suffered
Most Hi»h Marv’s throne was raised, monuments are a distinguishing fea- doser I adhere to such, the better man and w|tll ulcerated sores on my leg ; I expended
anTon^day shrey tould ‘be tho angels’ lure of St. Patrick's history in Ireland.
mistress and queen; Jesus was their and it is certainly very remaikable with an notion orideathatthey are m ^or suciTdisease, but could get no relief. I at 
Lord, their Maker, before whom they that the same characteristic should danger from their fellow-Catholic citizens are Ust was recommended to give Du. Thomas’ 
hnwerl in lowliest reverence And vet attach to the record of his life in simply duping themselves with the veriest yCLE,.TKl( oil a trial, which has.resulted, 
bowed m lowliest lev erenee. miuju „ and most nonsensical of all delusions. after usj„,, eight bottles (using it internally
Mary was Josephs spouse, and Jesus Fiance. Hut, t0 returu to the 1.1. A. If this an| externally), in a complete sure. ' V
rendered him the obedience a son] It is a fact, one for which science is society considers that any ot its members, or üev0 it is the flost medicine in the world, and 
should give a father. Very worthy still unable to give any satisfactory tidf/My^grievance0 oïTny !" I writ» this to let others know what it has
must he have been who held so high explanation, that a tree in a little jll8tice c0ming from tho Roman Catholics, done tor me.
an Office. town on the banks of the Loire, not far wliy not make it known, and we will join / had a severe cold for whuff, I took Nor-

Joseph was a necessary member oi from Tours, named after SL Patrick, ta» dgenKgar^n™ Snot to'employ râmedy™ iVfngPpron,pt relief^ndpleasant 
the family, lie served as a veil to unfailingly, every year at Christmas, anRyEoman Catholic. To me, and, perhaps.! to take. J. Pavntkr, Huntsville, Out.
screen from the vulgar gaze the deep is seen covered vith flowers. Some I t0 a majority oi those of my religion, this is* Mr. Thus. Hell, of Messrs. Scott, Bell &
mvsterios of the Incarnation and few years ago the flowers appeared a matter ot complete indifference. I an I Co., proprietors of the Wingham FurnitureNativity : he led the way into Egypt, during the entire octave when the Sffi » ,Mv . THF VIMS

and his faithful arm supported the mercury was constantly below zero. p p A »s are s0 situated as to be able to give every medicine 1 thought would give me I
Mother and the Babe during the jour- It frequently happens that the bush is mUeh employment to anybody. My observa- relief, but did not derive any-benefit. I I Irit "ÏmIskys \
nev ; he brought them back to their at one and the same time white with tion of Roman c;lthol,c| 6 >^eps.18 11provu roda nbilnva/v ^and^beiran \vbev tnv:Kmatv nmt ivst'oro t«> i.valti. D!-i,iiitat«MH'.„uUtuti«m
Zl land a inf provided shelter for the snow of winter and the blossoms of theygot Lynnm.s Cmpto.uts .................... .......... ... arj «.

them ; their daily bread was the fruit its own flowers. Thousands came to tiiejr employer adequate and full return for I found the headache leaving me, aud I am I iiir,
nf his labor—in a word, during the gather these fleurs de St. Patrice, the remuneration given them. It has re-I now completely cured. I is nn infallible remedy for Bad l.«-gs. Had Hr. asiK Old Wounds, Son-
v! vmith nf mir I nrd thev I which are believed to be ail undving peatedly come under my notice, and has \l)0„t fno months ago I was nearly wild I famous for limit and UU. u,mil Ism. For DUm.lvrs ot i ho < b.**t tt,
boyhood and youth of oui Loid they which aie beliexea to ne an unaying [>een the subiect of remark by many ot my I liendaches. I started taking Burdock FOR BORE THROATS, hrunvhitis, entrons.
were entirely dependent upon him. witness ol ht. 1 atnek s connection ]>rotestant acquaintances, who have had. I Blood Bitters, took two bottles, and my head- I cohis, Ulamluinr Hwelllngs and ail skin Dis.

Such, then, was Joseph’s position in with St. Martin ot Tours. These Catholics as servants for a long term ot I av]ies have now altogether disappeared. 1 | and sitir jointe It ac
the Holv Family ; he was the master trophies of the apostle of Ireland arc years, some almost a hfe - time, that bein_gs thillk it is a grand medicine,and guardian of ’the household : and a J objects of religious veneration, -e honest and J ore devoted to the.rm- Eva Finn. „
this is what the Church would have M. Dumont, better known as the holy bllted-and riahtiy .«-to ti,ek devotion to w^t^way l'ine Syrup I A„„ ave wlld u, Kik.cj». em-h or ,
him be in every Christian family. It man of Tours, always kept a branch of and practice of their Ga'throe religion quickly and is pleasant to take. <u «U Mvin-im- \ vmims. iim.in-iioiii Hu- world.
is you, Christian fathers and mothers, the fleurs de St. Patrice hung in his coV- Don', Walt J ,ho s,.ff< Hoom. «r ''-~h.....

who should be especially devout to St. room. "The whole neighborhood, ^ entirely of Roman Catholics. Many I Tho experience of physicians andthe pub- ..... ........... .................. _ . ...
loseph for he is vour patron ill a as Father Morris remarks, “ is re- 0f our employees are Protestants, even ];c proves that taking Scott’s Emulsion pro _ -__ ,____ g
particular manner.; You, like him, do,en, of St. ‘ti, SJ hti'oiu 1 trefom .tiif higl.TvXJ iÆ^.g 1 UnWrltteil LUW
have the caves of the household upon village, the commune beats the nama empioy simply because he is a Protestant or I Diseases and Consumption. . f NTi’tftlMlfluTÎ
vou : you must provide for the life and of the saint ; and the ancient parish an Orangeman. We have hai for years, and uitiJUrn\s Beef, Iron and Wine the host $1. jfl thg MTI11M11U
health of the children God has given church, dating from the tenth or still have, Protestants in our employ, faithful I peefiron and Wine, Milburn’s the host 81. b11*..» MiJiiflWyou ; it is your duty to see that they eleventh century, is dedicated to him. men, devoted toi our business, menrfjjiom I Thebeat Beef, [r011 and \\ine, Milburn «81. q ,
are instructed in the" faith and atten- The following account of the mys- considerable out of the regular way to assist .Jfj cherrv'and Hypophoénhîte^ curés a i 
live to their religious duties, and that terious tree, from the pen of Monsignor or do a favor. And this we chum is the right Mild Cherry andH^Pophosr .
they study their school lessons ; you Chevalier, president of the ArchteologV vrinci^effwanv 3^^- ‘“Zs -ltd" such Severe cough that my SOCtoty

should guard them against the dangers cal Society of Touiaine, is gtven in 1 nQt tbink it is possible to separate Catlio- I throat felt as it scraped with a rasp. <>n 
thev must meet with in a great city Father Morris’ admirable life of St. I lies ana Protestants in the sense of creating I taking Norway Pine Syrup I found the hvst
like this aud keep them away from Patrick. It has for title, “ Extrait Catholic interests and[ Protestant interests, dose gave relief, and the second bottle coin-
those who may lead them to evil ; and des Anna,es de la Société d’Agrieui- socuUl^we Manotic_ 0„,

above all, you should give them good ture, Science, etc., dll Department I (^gt|nct ftnd positive separation cannot be Why go limping and whining about your 
example in the practice of virtue. To d’Indre et Loire, t. xxx., annee 1850, made. As for instance, the family of which corns; wll011 a cent bottle of Holloway’s
fulfil vour duties well vou need divine fTO.’’ 1 am one is an old and strong Catholic Com Cure will remove them ? Give ita trial,StiS.‘Srr*jUr»»«. , "0n the backs of the «MSSiTZVJ**.

foster-father of Jesus Christ: he will leagues from Tours, a very remarkable I cathoiic one, but a Presbyterian, aud that, 1 lm„, 'aJe("stit there is only
intercede, for you, and obtain the many phenomenon is repeated year by year, beheve, of the old school todevffe »' tithe reliability of Mother Graves’Worm
graces of which you stand in need, and from time immemorial-one «on- TO^eatULto “tt £dîhet I Exterminator. 1, is safe, sure and effectual.
Go to him and tell him all your corning which science as yet has given (msteea Tt,0 „id saving of “ save us from
troubles - vou will find him verv grac- no satisfactory explanation. This our friends” will apply exceedingly well to 
tous. phenomenon, too tittle known, consists ^aspec^oftheir mrnmn. ^mgalhrm

of the blossoming, in the midst of the I Seh00] itcard of Trustees, also of the High 
rigors of winter, oftlie j>runus spinosa, I school itoard in our town, and the only thing 
commonlv called the sloe. We have I in connection with either board that the P. 
lately veiifled this circumstance with ^e*'h togeïa
our own eyes, and can vouch for tiuth I (^eep0r interest taken in school matters, 
without fear of contradiction. We can and prevail upon tho several members of the 
appeal to the testimony of thousands I boards to attend meetings ofteuer than they
who, at the end of December in each 1 ^°with regard to Se par ate (Catholic) schools, 
year, are eye witnesses to its repeti- I a very wr0ng impression prevails as to the 
tion, and we have ourselves gathered education given there, and the standing of 
these extraordinary flowers This re j
markable shrub is to be found at ot. I p.,pil both Pubiic and Separate schools, and I j 
Patrice upon the slope of a hill not far I j j[now the class of work being done in each 1 ‘ 
from the Chateau de Rochecottc. The and in tho schools I refer to, with which I 
circulation of the sap, which should be - —
suspended in winter, isplatnly revealed son witj, ti,fi i>ubhc schools, and at our regu- 
bv the moist state of the bark, which iHr High School entrance examinations our 
easily separates from the wood which it

Tho buds swell, the flowers I t;mts may tliink it that there should bo no 
expand as in the month of April, and catholic schools, but only one Public school 
cover the boughs with odorous and for all, we Catholics cannot assent to such so 
snow-like flowers : while a few leaves (°e'^01fof°j,a cimKd^ÔïtaWng^uct^round 
timidly ventured to expose their deli- jms he01l gone over again and again, in the
cate verdure to icy north winds. Shall public press, so that it is quite unnecessary ■ «iiynny O UnilQCUni 11 I venture to add ?-to the flowers suc- forme to entor I LAUNUKl & HUUOLnULU

coeds the fruit, and at the beginning I j, p A j., their desire to elevate our 
of January a small berry appears at- Separate'Schools. and assist the trustees in 
Inched to a long peduncle in the midst doing so, for the reason that such does not of the withered” and discolored petals, Urmonize wah the antipathy they d„p.ay 

which soon shrivels and dries up. As r;atholics, living in u country strongly
" This singular growth of (lowers is Protestant, such as the province of Ontario, 

almost unknown, although it has been “aXM,'thnt\llèy "
repeated every year trom time lin- afford t0 be generous, we ask them to extend
memorial. The oldest inhabitants of to uu a treatment honorable, fair, manly and A .¥ fl U I yTel> iTilTM tl '
St Patrice have always seen it take just. In a mixed community, to have hav fcggjB * / A \ 11 \ l" y M,, 1 (, i

1 11,1 f . mony and attain success, mutual forbearance
place at a fixed period of the year, DC must at time8 be indulged in, and all good “ ™”d be usedilf It i« devivp.l to make the
matter how severe the season ot the ci{izens desirous of the well being of our Ftneei <lww of G«>inH-R.»ii8, biscuit, Vnn; T<_ ^ XITilc/xn Tfi

be; and such has also been ... , . t . cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie l I usl. J 9.IÏ16S Wilson C6 vil.
Howl’s Sarsaparilla is absolutely un- paste, etc. Light, swed, snow-white and nj- ,

' cine. Try it. ”

as IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing 
No. 391 “ Improved All-Feather- 
bone Corsets.” No side steels to 
break, hurt or rust.

TRY A PAIR.
All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

1 ,-----" I reside, and m which i hope to speua me uai
and,kneelingdown,gave thankstouod. ance of my days. I have had the pleasure of 
The branch took root, and grew into a I visiting and seeing something of other coun- 

Wisely has the Church made him her I bush which blossomed each succeeding J.>S|bdy. Ge^mm,y and S pn '
otector, for his power with God must | winter in honor ot the saint. | _and yet, perhaps, it may seen tftrangi

* " * " " _ vhen I confess that I love
no doîlbt,6when w'c VomembeVthat to I an account of "the phenomenon urn I Canada bext of
his care were entrusted the purest and mav remark, with St. I atnek s latest tll.lt , yield to : 
the best who have ever walked this and best biographer, Father Morris, for tMa tho land of my 
earth-Jesus and Mary —Jesus, .v-,, I of the Oi-atorv. that it would seem as I - u " 1

did for Jesus and His Mother when lie 
was in the flesh.

Vv.\X
iprotector, for his power with God must 

be very great. (If this we can have So far the legend. Before giving some \

Burdock

PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS]

.. . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

The Consolidated Plato Glass Co. (Ltd.) 
LONDON, ONT.

. . . WRITE FOR . . . 
PRICES.

Capital $250,000.

HEALTH FOR ALL

isI 1m
Disorders ol" the 

NU HOW r
us, and aie Invalimltle In all 
ut lise aired they me ptdeelttM.

l.N.

s nnd Ulcer*. It li 
has no c<iual.

rival ; and for contracted-uses It has no 
l.s like a rhann.

Manufactured only at I rolcssor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 58:1 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Dot, and may he had

II the address

-----OBJECTS OK THE-----

New York Catholic Agencj
k.nff

ported or manufactured In the United State*.
The advantages and conveniences of thU 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole 

aalejtrade of the metropolis, and lins complétai 
such arrangements with the lending manufac 
turns and Importers ns enable it to purchase 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale, rates, thui 
getting its prolits or commissions from the Im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence —

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons oil purchases made for them, and glvl 
them besides the benefit of my exper 
facilities In the actual prices charged.

:trd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rcet tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Versons outside of New York, 
not know the address of 
ularlme of goods, can get 
same by sending to tills Agency.

f>th. Clergymen and Religion 
and the traue buying from 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will tie strictly 
aud conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. When eve» 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

ic

For Dinners, 
Mouse Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
end Five oXlocks, 
the necessary, nay,

M.v.y
cnce an§

houses selling a pa_ „ 
such goods all the

rtic-
only Vanilla Chocolate of
highest grade, Is manufactured by 
flENIER—Beneficial even for the most 
delicate.

Can be taken |ust before retiring. •

Millard'» Liniment Cure» Cold*, etc.
ions Institutions 
this Agency art

SOAf MAKERSmBut St. Joseph is the patron not of 
heads of families alone. The Church 
would have you all, dear brethren, 
“ go to Joseph and do all that he shall 
say to you. ” From him she would have 
you learn a tender love to Jesus, a 
love manifesting itself in deeds, not 
simply in words. Joseph devoted him- 
tself to the service of our Lord, and so 

But how can we presume 
serve Jesus if

APPOINTED
TOBY

THE QUEENROYAL WARRANT,

THOMAS D. EGAN
YorkIF Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
Ht. New

m : ? Why ?
1 Look Like This1;

should we.
to say that we love or

do not keep His commands : if we. 
neglect our duties as Catholics and as 
members of society ? Let us show how 
much we love Him by doing something 
for Him, as St. Joseph did, and let us, 
like him, be constant in our well
doing, permitting no day to pass with
out some acts of love to God. And it 

would hope to make progress in the 
ways of God, let us daily “Go to 
Joseph and do all that he shall say.

EDUCATIONAL.

L-Ui
A Swell AriAin.

Dints Tooimache CumWI
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, Instantly

bo)
All doalf-n,

<Q
OTMACMt
UAKANTf

:v-
BERLIN, ONT.

I’omplet* ClaNNlcal, FhlloNophlral an 
f oinnicrf inl foarsw,

Afld Shorthand and Typewriting.
Kor further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPKTZ. President

I).im't Tali I«htatiok» 
or spiuI If..-

C S DI’ TLCO .DITBOIT,*-

Tim lllltM AMI EBItRIGHT.covers.
we

A KSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
jE\. ont.—The studies embrace the Classic* 
and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. Pm 
full particulars apply to Kiev. D. Lubhisq 
C. H. B. __________

NO EQUAL FORHAS r.N'I'Alll.lNlII’.D 1**1.

$2,500,000Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
Reserve Fund, - - - - 626,000

The latest results of pharmaceutical 
science and the best modern applia 

j availed of in compounding Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though hall a- 
century in existence as a medicine, it 
is fully abreast of the age in all that 
goes to make it the standard blood- 
purifier.

Burdock Blood Billers cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cuva Biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the 

clogged secretions of_ the Bowels, thus cur
ing headache and similar complaints.

Why Hood’s? Because Hood’s Sarsapar- year may . . f
ilia is the best, most reliable and accsm- the ancient, tradition ot then lotu- 
plishes the greatest cures, hood’s cures, fathers, while legend seems to attribute

Minurd'H Liniment cures Garget in very remote origin to the fact ; but 
Cows.

nccs
Awarded 11 Gold Medals

TRY THATare
l»rvwl<lMH 

VI ««-1» rcwltieel
DEPOSITS of $1 ftu.l upwards rooeivod 

nt, highest currant, rates. 
DEBENTURES hv.ue.l, payable in Cad 

RÛti or in England, Excontors nml trus
tees are authorized by law to in veal ic 
the df.btntureH of .his company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of rea.'

1ÜO RIG AG ES p arobased.

.1. W. I.1TTLK, 
JUM IN" «BATTIK,
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TEA 4 COFFEEI !
NOM» OM.Y H Y

G. A. SO 31 till VIS, LE,
M AN AG if i*.398 Bichmond Street, London.

Telephone ft-10. London. Out.

»
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lER’S
HE ONLY

aparilla
IMITTED

RULE XV. si
“Article» 

that ara i n 0 i 
any v/ay dan- : 
gerous or oi- § j 
fensive, also r : 
patent medi- c ; 
cines, r.CG-^; 
trunia, and c‘i 

reparations, whose c ; 
are concealed, will § i 
itted to tho E.-:po- £ :

ç]
ev’a Sarsapnvilla admit- ^ ) 
! Is nota patent medicine, C.j 
nor secret preparation, 
not an experiment, and 

1 that a family medicine
5cl
51
S-
81Kit tho
o:.D’S FAIR gi
§1
ol

ago, 1893.
; get the Best? 5-
oooooooooooccooi

IhliWS
KING
mm
:s BEST FRIEND
SALE IN CANADA.

BOOKS . .
ive now in stock a very large 
ut i ful assortment of Prayer 
ranging in price from 25c. to 
here arc amongst the lot synie 
y Imported for Presentation 
s. Orders from a «Hsian 
y attended to. We will ma 
selection for any given sum 
iy bn sent us, and if honk is 
irely satisfactory, it may 1.0 
id to us, and money will >e 
d. Address,

THO*. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Ofljc 

Lomlon.

lil-

Ont.

LX CANDLES.
:-ve in stock a laige consign- 
f Pure Bees Wax Candles tor 
e. Orders from the rev. 
promptly attvmled to. 

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

Lomhm, Ont

clergy

PS WANTED
Hew, Cheap, and Most 

Popular Books.

'BANS OF GBACE.
Ixposition of the Seven Saera- 
• ir IhHtltulion, Meaning, etc. ; 
rameutais of the (,’hurch, Holy 
c.; an-i of Piayer, the Our 
nil Mary, etc. With numerous 
Examples, and Inter.-sting 

. Adapted trom the German 
iutiaid lire naan, LL.I). 525 pp.

With over 1UU lull page and 
stiallons. Gilt edg s,

of low-1 viced 
iion and Times.

book-making.”

PICTCBIAL LIVES OF 
rHB SAINTS.
Ions for evnr> day in the year. 

‘‘Butler's Lives” and 
eil Sources. To which 

ives of the American Saints 
i the Calendar for the United 
special petition of the Third 

Jouucll oi Baltimore. Small 
ith nearly 4U0 lllustra-

. ti.uo
jages, w

lTION of the gospels 
CATHOLIC WORSHIP

Gospels of tlie Sundays 
-days. From the Italian by 
Lambert, LL.I'. With An Ex- 
of Catholic Worship, its Cere- 
nd the Sacraments and the 

the Church. From the Uev- 
Rev. Richar i Brennan, LL. D. 
timo, cloth, flexible. With M 
il i usl rations

of the

of

GOo

[GER BROTHERS.
i, Clneiimiti, ChicAge.
y St. H3 Main St. 178 Monroe si

for Sale Cheap 
, Easy Terms.

f west half Lot 20, Con. 
, County Lambton; fifty 
barn, etc.

half of 
Da
house,
»f Lots 27 and 28,
•. S'.u hwold, County Elgin: 21H* 
5 miles fruns at. Thomas; tirst- 
il; gooil buildings; will be sold 
terms of payment.

Talbot Road

north half and south half Lot 
. Tp. McGillivray ; 50 acres 

less; good orchard ; excellent 
ouse and other buildings ; cheap 
half Lot, 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
iruc“ ; 50 acres move or less and 
us; $000.
y by letter to Drawer 541, London

FlIllMSlIlXti 1’0'V-
DON, ONTARIO.
Manufacturers of

School and Hall
URNITURE.
'or Illustrated Ceta- 
gue and Prices,

t Furnishing Co.
nSon. Ontario. Can.
MAL HOTEL, 64 and 5fi Jaiwll 
To i on to. This hotel tana been 
I furnished throughout. Honan 

$1.00 per day.
DONNKL.LT. ProprietorM.

BlillUk

AIK YOUR CR00ER FOR

CHOCOLAT eend his namc and your
mm EIU|CD addresatoMENiRR.Can-

adian Branch,No. 14 St.

If he hasn't it on sale

Annual Bah* t<ceto jolm St Montreal,Que. 
■ 3 MILLION POUNDS J _________________

WlmoLm
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Resolved, whereas Almighty God in His inst., for the St. John’s church, and was ful MARKET REPORTS.

infinite wisdom has been pleased to remove lowed by a large concourse of sorrowing re- ------
jrn us our late and worthy brother, Neil latives and friends. Rev. Father Jeffcott , London, April lit.—Wheat was Inclined to

hereby earnestly extend to the widow and The remains were then taken to St. John’s | price was #6 for a fair «ample. Veal .'» to 6e. a 
family of our late brother our heartfelt cemetery and interred beside those of lb. by the carcass. Lamb s/, to 9c. a lb. by the 
sympathy in their sad bereavement. Also her deceased husband, who preceded her carcass. Spring lambs 84 toN.-W a piece. Mut-

aSHSESS
mourning for thirty days. And, further- and J. B. l'owell acted as pall bearers. May Eggs, io to 12c per doz. Apples brought *1.M> a 
more, be it her soul rest in peace! (Quebec papers bag. Hay scarce, at >7.50 to 8H.su per ton.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be please copy.) Toronto. Apr. 12,-Flour-Stratght roller,82 66
sent to the Catholic Record, our official ---------- ♦---------- to $2.7u; extra, «2.40toix.&o. Wheat-White, to
organ, and the local papers ; also a copy be HOME ItULF. t0 000 $ •Pr,nir No. 2, «0 to «le ; red winter, to to
.sent to the bereaved widow and family of our *____ ‘!,JC « goose, toe to 6»; No. 1 Man. hard. 7ic ;Nc 2,
deceased brother and entered on the minutes Below we print, a list of subscribers to the ZÏ3 ano
of the meeting. A PitEZELL. Pres. Home Rule Fund, collected in 1 Cobourg, and quiet. Choice Timothy is Quoted ou tr?ck at

V. 11. Ryan, Kec. Bee. a cony ot the letter from Mr. Blake ackuowl- *9,25 to V9 to, unj ton lota off car and delivered 
edging same : at <>10 to 810.25.

Contributors of $3.00 each — Rev. Father Montreal, April 12.-There was no change In 
Murray, Dr. S. C. McNicholl, Messrs. Kerr ffl®. to-day. , WheatrNo. 1 hard

00'-°n\zîasiJ/,tt,«
•.’-.00 James Bulger, George 1 lunkett, duty paid,60 tunic: barley, feed, 42 to 43c; inalt- 

1 horn as Downs, M. Gordon, Peter Keough ing, 5o to 55c. Flour-winter wheat, ss.uu to 
J. W. Kerr, G. T. Bickle, Andrew MeOwan, 88.»o: Manitoba patents, best brands, »-3.7o to 
George Mitchell, Arthur Mulhall, John E. 8a.7o ; straight rollers, o.io to 88.L5;; extra, #2.75 
Quinn, Michael Quinn, D. Rooney, C. C. Ï'; ?.«P®r5ue’toi/s-(S M,ll*ltoba 
Field, Sam. Clarke and Wm. Maher. bakers best brands'K îî • Shot?*

$1.50—Oobourg World, Sentinel, Staranà J?moSSle^îfto S?. ' oKkl-Sb Xli 
Mommy l ont. bags. *1.95 to #2; standard, bbls., *4 to *1.10;

81.00-E. C. S. Huycke, John Lavis, James granulated bags, *2.o& to 82.10 ; grinulated bbls. 
O’Neill, A. Burns, jr„ P. Neville, J. L. *4.20 to *4.30 ; rolled oats, bags, #2 to *2.(5; do 
Croijeau, Michael MeOwan, Matthew Love, M8ir .,!0 h1'"11, Canadian short cut, per 
Timuthy Wiseman, H. S Howell P Del.nty,
John Gordon, 1 . II. Gordon, 1 bornas Me- 10 to 12c ; lard, compound, refined, per lb, 74 to 
Donald, Patrick Duffy, Thomas Reddy, He. Butter - Creamery, I7e. townships 26. 
Mrs. Bulger. Wm. Niles, Dr. MacPherson, There was a good demand lor eggs to day, and 
W111. Fox, Thomas Fitzgerald and Thomas the market was fairly active and steady at 104 
Bulger to lie per doz. Beans 81.15 to 81.31 per bag.

ôf] rAiitft—Tnhn Kaiser Onions *2.2. to*2.5i per barrel. Potatoes.V' perThe6 member” oftîfe C. M. B. A. contri- Jots and «(■ to .,5c in a small way.
bated 825.00. Latest Live Stock Markets.

Total amount collected 8109.00. tobonto.
Expenses — Paid notices in three local April 12.— Butchers’ Cattle — Choice to extra 

papers $9 00 c hoice loads sold from *3.40 to 83.00 and the
Ne‘ -mount «00.(10. » “Æ «

-l<ic, and inferiors sc Id down at 21 c. Quit 
mber of good bulls changed hands at 24 to 3c

Stockers — One lot of 23 extra choice large 
frame feeders, averaging 1.213 lbs, sold at «3.6(1. 
The range is from 3 to 3Ac for medium to choice. 

Hogs—Long lean hogs, weighing from i«o to 
bs, sold, weighed off car. at 8-1.70 per cwt.; 

black fats at <M.5o ; stores at .si. 60 to •' L60 ;
gh heavys at 81.25 ; sows at *4, and stags at 

82 to 82.50.
Sheep and Lambs—Choice grain fed yearlings 

were in active demand at 4\ to lie per lb., and 
as high as #4.70 per cwt. was paid tor a fancy 
lot. Sheep <1 to85 per head, and spring lambs 
In moderate demand at 83 to 85 per head.

Calves—Demand fair, at prices ranging from 
81 to *8, according to quality. One bunch of 
averaging 135 lbs. sold at 8.1 each.

Milch Cows and Springers — The 
fancy was from 830 to sou a

the balance uf the beneficiary shall be paid lo | 
beneficiaries named in hisu-'ertlflcate.

Total disability shall be deemed to consist of 
one of the follow!

(1) The loss ol 
ami one leg, or any injury 
shall produce complete and permanent 
ity from performing manual or any labor.

(2) Paralysis so extensive as to produce abso 
lute Inability to perforin manual or any labor, 
and which is conclusively perinanen

(3) Hlieumatora arthristes, followed by aney-
closis so extensive as to produce permanent 
total disability. „ ,, , ,

(4) Entire and hopeless loss of all useful

(5) Incurabl
When a men

plication for a to
ability be of such a character as enumci 
clause (1), and when said claim has been ap
proved by the branch examiner and by the 
President and Secretary of the branch to wh 

the disabled member belongs, he shall 
titled to receive the indemnity to which he may 
he entitled, and the same shall be paid l < him 
within the same period as provided for the 
ment of death claims.

Provided that where the disability is ot a 
doubtful character, the supervising medical 
examiner shall appoint two practicing physic
ians, members of ihe association when practic
able, who shall carefully examine the candi
date. and verily their conclusions by affidavit, 
and If the claim be approved by all the medical 
examiners, including the supervising ex 
aminer, the applicant shall be entitled to re 
ceive the inrtci

C. M B. A. the

lug conditions : 
f both arms or legs, one 

or disease
District Convention »n<l Banquet ut 

Niagara Falls.
The Banquet and District convention 1 

the hall of Branch 18 of the C. M. B. A. was a 
most gratifying success to Its promoters. Late 
in the evening the hall when the final prépara 
lions had been completed, presented a most fas
cinating appearance, whether viewed from the 
point of view of the artist or epicure. The 
decorations were of the molt charming and 
elaborate character, reflecting the highest 
credit upon the decorating committee. The 
windows were dressed In a new outfit of lace 
curtains ; and the walls were amply decorated 
with valuable and appropriate pictures, sup
plied by members for the occasion. Grateful 
fines of handsome bunting met the eve In every 
direction and a profusion of national nags har
monized and pleasantly fraternized with a com- 
plement of the stars and stripes 

The young ladies’depart ment also was of the 
most attractive and alluring character. The 
fare on the tables was the best that could be 
procured and the bounteous supply of the most 
tempting viands was tastefully garnished with 
an abundant supply of living flowers furn< 
by Mr. Dobbie. Altogether the display would 
have tempted and delighted the most fastidious 
epicure, and later in the evening proved that 
appearances were not deceptive ; and the young 
ladles were enthusiastically eulogized by the 
visitors for their good taste and generosity. 
Mr. lames Bsmpfleld did the cooking gratuit 

and shared with t he ladles having chat ge 
e tables the well-merited praise of the local 

members and their honored guests. About one 
hundred sat down to supper, amongst whom 
were the following guests and delegates :

Rev. Father Dominick. Spiritual Adviser ol 
the branch ; Rev. L. A. H. Allain of St. 
Mary's. St. Catharines ; Father Lynet. Merrlt- 
ton : and Rev. P. Best of the Monastery : Dis
trict Deputy Kernahan and President Walsh of 
Toronto; Representative Lalor ; Pres. Hhiels 

d Treasurer Latrimonille of Branch 37. Ham
ilton ; Chancellors Lawrence, McCarron and 
Butler. Branch 10. St. Catharines ; Brothers 
Carey and Volsard, Branch Ito, 8t. Catharines ; 
District Deputy Horey of Branch ill. Merrltton; 
Brothers Donnelly and Healey, Branch 114, 
Niagara on the Lake ; E. J. O'Reillv and M. 
Battle. Branch 21. Thorold : T. S. Coventry. 
Branch lm. Welland ; Pres. J. J. Kelly and 
W. Mitchell, Fort Erie ; Fres. Durliit, Maur
ice King. N. Blundy. P. Willovk. and others, 
Branch 183. Snyder; Brothers Deimage, Han 
uan. Caiman, and several others from the 
American side.

Letters and telegrams of apology were read 
by District Deputy Quillinan, who presided dur 
ing the evening. Iioni the Very ltev. Dean 
Harris, St. Catharines ; Grand President O. K. 
Fraser. Brockville ; SR. Brown. Grand Sec 
retary and T. Coffey of the Catholic Record, 
ijomlon ; Rev. T. .i. Sullivan, Thorold ; and T. 
F. Brown, Welland.

Deputy Quillinan presided at the princinal 
table at the head of the hall with President E. 
Kelly, opposite as First Vice, the visiting 
clergymen being seated between them. Past 
Chancellors J. Fiy. P. Kelly, J. Abbott. J. S. 
McDonough, W. Burke, L Drago. .}. Ramp 
field and P. J. Lauuon and President J. A. 
Walsh, of Branch 145. Toronto, presided at the 
other tables, and. without forgetting their own 

lits, took good care of their guests from a 
tance. What with eating, drinking and 

toasting c onsiderably over two hours slipped by, 
in much leas than half that time, during which 

ierfl had ample facilities to supply the 
the inner man and to fully exercise the 

feelings which characterized 
proceedings. The toasts were so 

rrsnged that the majority of the visitors were 
fforded an opportunity to display either their 

eloquence or vocal powers—and many excellent 
speeches and songs were contributed to enliven 
the proceedings. The Rev. Fathers Dominic. 
Allain, Lynet and Best were very happy and 
felicitous in their speeches, and were heartily

which
disabil- C. r. Richards & Co.

Crnts—My daughter was apparently 
the puiutof death with that terrible

MÎ& ÂMreiïâ
would earnestly recommend it to allwiiomav 
be in need oi a good family medicine y

John D. Mortimer

held In

French Village.
le Insanity.
iber of the association mokes ap- 
total disability tlaiin, II the dis-taf rated in

Ich

At the Inst regular meeting of Branch No. 
CO, Dublin, the following resolution of 
condolence was moved by Brother Hugh 
Dunn, seconded by Brother Jas. Williams, 
and unanimously ad vpted :

Whereas it has pleased Almightv God to 
take unto Himself Mr. Michael Holland, 
father of our worthy Brother, Mr. G. K. Hoi 
land, merchant. Beech wood, Out., at the ad 
vaneed age of seventy-eight years, he it

Resolved that the branch whilst bowing to 
the will of an all wise Providence, extends to 
Brother Holland our sincere sympathy. Bo it 
further

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to Brother Holland and also to 
the Catholic Record for publication.

J a m es Jordan, Kec. Sec.
Dublin, April 6, 1894.

Mothers
Buffering with weakness 
emaciation, who Give iitti 
nourishment to babies,shoul
take

and

minty : but if the doctors <11,- 
ree the case shall be laid over for one year, 
ten it may again be brought forward if the 

applicant so desire ; andsubnitted for decision 
In the same manner.or as the supervising med
ical examiner may deem right and just under 
the circumstances.

Moved by Chau. Drago and Pies. Shields 
that the following clauses he approved as a 
recommendation to Grand Council :

II.— P1STB1CT CONVENTIONS.
Branches shall hereafter be represented in 

the Grand Council by districts in the propor
tion, as nearly as may be. of one representa
tive to every two hundred members; and the 
Grand President shall from time to time define 
the limits of each district. Each branch in the 
district shall on the Tuesday previous to the 
district convention elect its delegates to such 
convention, In which case the nominations ami 
elections may take place the same evening. It 
shall he the duty of the President of the 
branch, or other presiding officer, to poll the 
votes of the members by ballot lor the election 
of Representative and Alternate ; and when 
there is more than one candidate for either 
position, the correct poll for 
must be certified to the President of 
trict convention under the seal of the branch 

ested by the signatures of the branch Presi- 
lent amt Secretary. But the result of such 
>oll shall not be made known outside the 
jranch prior to the convention.

Branches having a membership of twenty- 
five and under shall he entitled to send two 
delegates to the district convention ; those 
having thirty-five to titty members to three 
delegates, and larger branches to cne extra 
delegate for each additional twenty-five mem
bers. The Grand President shall designate 
tlie place for holding the first convention, or 
he may authorize the Deputies of the various 
districts to do so ; but the members in session 
at such conventions shall determine the pla 
for subsequent conventions.

District conventions shall he held biennially 
on the fourth Tuesday of January preceding the 
regular session of the Grand Council and shall 
continue fur one day only. The session shall 
open at 9 a.m. and shall tie conducted in the 
same manner, and governed by the same laws, 
ru es and code of procedure, as branch meet 
ings. The officers shall consist uf a Presid 
First and Second Vice Presidents. Seer 
Chancellor, Guard and Marshal. The 
to preside at the tirst convention 
elected and installed at the opening of such 
session, and the officers for the ensuing con
vention shall he elected and installed by any 
Deputy present previous to the close of the

Tue delegates at the district conventions 
shall carry out the instruction of ttieir 
branches in regard to the election of a Repre
sentative and Alternate to the Grand Council, 
and in other matters. They shall consider
discuss such subjects as may appear to____
calculated to promote the good of the associa 
tion, including all proposed amendments to the 
constitution. Correct minutes of the proceed 
ings shall be entered in a minute book provided 
for that purpose : and the name of me mein 
hors elected for Representative and Alternate 
shall he duly certified by the President and 
Secretary of the convention to the Grand 
Secretary, who shall publish the same in the 
official organ.

Each branch shall p 
delegates to the district 

An amendment was 
that districts lie comp 
each, irrespective of tlie number of mend 
a branch ; and that each branch shall h 
equal voice in the election of a Kepresen 
and Alt 

Alter

of tlie

Scott’s
-1 otiîtiuis- :>t

'1 ,v “BOV EG ET COLLEGE, IlIGAUD, 1». Q.
Ut On Tuesday evening, April 3, the pupils 

of Bourget College, Rigaud, P. Q., honored 
their beloved 1'resident, the Rev. Jos. Charle 
bois, C. H. V., with a dramatical and musical 
entertainment, in honor of the anniversary of 
his holy patron’s feast. The evening's pro 
ceedings began by a choice selection exe
cuted in a praiseworthy manner by the col
lege band- After tlie harmonious strains of 
the band died away addresses of congratula 
tion and good wishes were presented to the 
Rev. Father in French and English, to which 
he responded in a very eloquent and appro
priate manner. The chief feature of the 
evening was the beautiful and interesting 
drama in five acts “Le Prix Du San y'' whi ;h 
was rendered in a praiseworthy manner by 
all the respective actors, who received 
showers of applause from the distinguished 
audience. Between the acts the college 
choir rendered skilfully several quartets ; the 
College Board delighted tlie attentive hear
ers with several choice pieces. Gymnastic 
exercises were also a prominent, part of the 
programme. Although the roads were 
practicable, they did not prevent a great 
many members of the clergy, friends of the 
college and parents of the students, from 
coming to greet and congratulate the Rev. 
Présidéet. Taking a retrospective glance 
at the whole entertainment, we must pro
nounce it a decided success in every respect, 
and tender our heartfelt and earnest congra
tulations to the actors and their moderator.

the Cream of Cod-Iiwr <_ 
and hypophosphilc \ itv ! 
give them st.'cngih. and 
their babies fat.

go<
3 3-Toronto, March 24, 1894.

E. C. McNicholl, Esq., M. I)., Cobourg, Ont. :
My Dear Doctor — I beg herewith to 

acknowledge receipt of draft on account of 
the Irish Parliamentary Fund, remitted by 
Mr. J. B. McColl, who asked me to acknowl
edge it to you. I am sincerely glad that you 
have been able to send this amount. 1 have 
already remitted to roy brother this week 
82,000 of amounts collected. The money is 
very much needed, and any sum for the 
cause will be thankfully received.

Yours faithfully and obliged, 
Signed, S. 11. Blake.

£ ••ÿ&iciiiii ",

Iho world ever, endorse
Don’t te éscEiicd ty Sricü::!^!candidate 

f the dis- 22d 1 Scott <t LvV.-oe, Belle vide. AllDru^i-. £.c. d >L

C. M. B. A.
Résolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds uf penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins 
Box !»56, Guelph, Out.

lira no ii No. 4. London,

30,
FROM CORNWALL

A little while ago the ladies of St. Colum- 
ban’s church here consulted among them
selves to see if there was not some way by 
which they could aid in the building of their 
new church, the foundation of which is about 
being laid now. They decided upon present
ing the well known drama entitled “Rory 
O’More,” a play most admirably adapted to 
dease and amuse the laughter loving mem
bers of the community, and containing, also, 

some very pathetic and tragic scenes, for 
those who are lovers of that style.

When the curtain rose in the Music Hall 
on the 27th ult. every seat was titled to the 
door. From beginning to end of the per 
forinance the audience was spell bound, as 
it were, with interest and attention, and all 
through the evening the silence was un
broken save by bursts of applause or by the 
expression of irrepressible mirth occasioned 
by the intensely amusing character of “ De 
Welskin,” personated mast cleverly byMr 
Roderick Park. “Rory O’More,” the hero, 
was ably represented by an old favorite lie re, 
Mr. W. V. Boyd, whose sparkling wit, and 
bright, manly bearing, brought him 
showers of applause. Mr. J. McPhee, as 
“Shan Dhu,” was perfect, and played 
his extremely difficult part with a clever
ness exceedingly creditable to him. 
Mrs. Jas. A. Phelan, as the * ‘Widow O’More,” 
was an excellent type of a kind hearted, 
motherly Irish woman, and Miss Julia Mc
Donald made a very engaging little “ Mary 
O’More.” “Kathleen.’ one of the leading 
characters, was take a by Miss Emma Ma 
ronald, and was well and creditably sustained. 
Tlie part of “ De Lacy,"the French spy, was 
veil carried out by Mr. James Danaher ; 
ai d Mr. 1). McAlear, as “ 8eribbs,” also took 
his part well. Mr. Archibald McDougald.as 
“Colonel Thunder," was much admired for 
his thorough military bearing and also for 
the manner in which he rendered the part of 
the Jew “Solomon,” who was .a perfectly 
realistic picture of miserly craft and cunning 
in his last scene. Miss Mollie McDonald, as 
“ Betty Daly,” afforded much amusement to 
the audience. The younger members—Mr. 
Allen McDougald, Mr. Ed. McDonald and 
Miss Maud Cameron—displayed also much 
talent in their several parts. A very pleas
ing and amusing scene was the dance in the 
cellar ; and a very pathetic and powerful one 
between Shan and Kathleen, where the 
chapel bell speaks to his conscience and good 
and evil are both striving for the mastery in 
his soul,but the tempter is too strong, and poor 
Shan falls a victim to “ De Welskins’ ” per
suasions. “Rory,”as a defender oi “Scrubbs,” 
was a grand personation of what true honor 
should be ; and the close of the same 
scene—“The Rescue of the Smugglers”— 
was very fine. On the whole, the acting, 
the scenery and the entire manner in which 
the play was presented to the public, was a 
complete success ; and it is safe to say that 
nothing in the way of dramatic talent pre
sented in this town gave more universal 
pleasure than this drama of “ Rory O’More.” 
There was not one weak spot in the whole 
affair, and many of those present were heard 
to say that tlie y would willingly have paid 

ood deal more money for admission rather 
than have missed such an interesting, 
humorous and cleverly rendered piece. 
Great credit is due to the ladies and gentle
men who took part in the play for the interest 
they displayed in the good work, and the 
unfailing energy they evinced at their re
hearsals, as well as for their punctuality in 
attending them.

The financial results must be very satis
factory, and we congratulate most heartily 
the local talent of our t>wn, sincerely hoping 
that we have seen only the tirst of many 
similar treats yet in store.

range for
medium to Meets on the 2nd and tth Thursday of every 

nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P i 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

HAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, April 12.—Cattle—Few on sale ; 

fair prospects.
Sheep ami Lamb — Choice to fancy export 

wethers, ■<> to 85.20; good, 84.75 to 84.ski ; com
mon to choice sheep, *3.25 to #4.40 ; choice to 
fancy lambs, 85.25 to *5.55 : light to choice, 
<4.50 to 85.15.

Hogs.—Yorkers and good to best pigs, 85.20 to 
85.25; packers, 85.15 to #5.20.

«list

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER 

A.third via
the memb 
wants of 
fraternal

HOLDING A 
iss certituate wanted, for Oatboli 

Separate School Section No. 7. Glenel. 
State salary and recommendations. Duties 1, 
begin on Tuesday, March 27. Address J s. 
Black, Secretary, Pomona, Ont.

the

officers 
shall be $ticura

! SOAP ♦
HOME RULE FUND. PAY YOUR

Water Bates
Rev. Dr. Flannery acknowledges 816.00 

contribution to Home Rule from Wyom
ing collection made personally by Mr. S. 
Casey of that town. As the cable despatches 
of Monday last announce a probable dissolu 
tions of Parliament in July there is no time 
to bo lost in strengthening the hands of tlie 
Irish Parliamentary party by the remission 
to Hon. Ed. Blake oi every spare dol
lar the friends of Ireland ‘can afford. 
Th are is no town or village in the province 
where a few men of Mr. Casey’s energy and 
patriotism may not be found, who are wili
ng to canvass their neighbors and friends 

of Irish blood and sympathies, to make a 
little sacrifice for the furtherance of the 
great cause that now occupies the attention 
of the world. The diocese of Toronto is 
behaving nobly in its weekly additions to the 
sums already collected and sent across the 
sea. Let not the Irishmen of London be 
found wanting or lagging behind at a 
time when Ireland expects that every son 
of hers at home and abroad “ this day will 
do his duty.”

applauded.
It wag after 1 o’clock l>cfore the convention 

was formally opened with Deputy (juillinan in 
the chair, arid Representative Lalor of Hamil 
ton. as First Vice-Chancellor linage 
Vice, and Past Present J. S. McD 

Chancellor.
Past Chancellor Burke, on behalf of the 

branch, read the following

o as Second 
onough as Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNTAtmilKSfiOF WELCOME.
Rev. r atiicis and Brothers:—I have been 

Assigned this evening the happy privilege of 
«extending to you a most cordial and hearty 
welcome from the officers nod members of 
Branch No. 1A.

We are specially gratified to see so many of 
cur beloved clergy with us this evening there 
by manifesting your warm interest in the pro 
grew» end prosperity of our association, and 
proving to hr that, in the future as in the pa 
wo can rely on your hearty to operation in any 
work calculated to increase itssphere of useful- 
«less.

We have indeed been honored far neyo 
expectations, as every branch in both our 
«district and that ot Lincoln has nromptl, 
eponded to our invitation by sending delegates 
here this everting to eharè in our festivities 
and assist in our deliberations. Wc have also 

eft our Kineere thanlrv to the. distiii 
ntatives from Hamilton and 

1 far to mark their 
orts 111 the interests

0, ELW00D, Secretary.
The most Effective Skin

Purifying and Beautifying 
Soap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest and
Most Refreshing for Toilet 
Bath and Nursery.

MRS. SHEPHERD SS!
by Rev. J. A. RKu - 

dmiald, Pretsby teriau minister of St. Thonuu 
concern!« g tills mischievous woman. Her 
)lan ol operation seems to be to go to out
lie-way pinces, win re her character is no: 

known, and by retailing abominable sland
ers against the Catholic Church and its insti
tutions, play on the credulity of inuocciv 
peopte. nil the while reaping a rich harvest 
of s. lid cash. These fly-sheets will he useiui 
for distribution in such places. Single copie- 
will be supplied at 2 cents each : by the doz.
1 cent eacli ; 100 or « ver, half a cent each. 
Address, Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, Loudon, Ont.

ay the expenses of its 
convention.

sed to the effect 
five branches 

ibcrs in

minuted debate the original motion

?t,
prunosei 
osea of

was ca
111.—CAPITA TAX RK SUPREME COUNCIL.
Moved by Brother J.T. Casey and Deputy 

Keriiiihan that in the sense of this convention 
no portion of the per capita tax should be paid 
Supreme Council until the Grand Council of 
Canada shall he allowed the privilege : 
merly enjoyed of exchanging withdrawal 
with the other Grand Councils.
IV.—ADMISSION OF WOMEN TO THE ASSOCIA

IT Deputy Quillinan
Carey that In the opinion of this convention 
the Grand Council should consider the advis 
ability of admitting women into the C. M. 
either as members of ordinary branches, or as 
a special class witli separate lirancues.

V —Moved and seconded by T 
trimouiile and Chancellor .). Frye 
Grand Council should consider the 
Ity of paying the amount of a certificate or some 
part thereof when a member shall have at 
tallied the expectancy of life, or some specified 
age—say 7() or 75 years.

VI.—Representative Lalor moved, seconded 
by Chancellor Drago.that Financial Secretaries 
he empowered to reinstate members within 
fifteen days after suspension — said members 
having paid up all arrears of dues and assess
ments and also the usual statutory fine pro
vided to be paid in such cases—the Grand Sec
retory to be immediately notified of such 
statements, and the same to be entered 
branch minutes of the next ineetii

The Committee rose and reported progress. 
Deputy Quillinan resumed the chair when Re
presentative Lalor and President Shiels moved 
that the resolutions as adopted in committee of 
the whole he now approved. Carried.

Convention adjourned.
j.ac.

MARRIAGE.
McC AUG H Y-Eo AN.

One of those happy events which always cause 
a flutter of excitement occurrtd at St. Mary’s 
church. St. Mary's, on Monday, April 2. The 
occasion was the marriage of Miss Annie Egan, 
daughter ot Mrs. J Egan of that town, to Mr. 
Francis J. McCaughy, one of Blyth’s most pop
ular young men. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. P. J. Brennan, pastor of St. 
Mary’s. The bride was becomingly attired in 
an elegant costume of light gray velvet, with 
hat and gloves to match, and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid -Miss Maggie 
Egan, sister of the bride — was also dressed in 
gray velvet, and carried a bouquet of pink 
flowers. The groom was supported by Mr. D. 
J. Egan, of Assumption College Sandwich, 
brother of the bride. After the celebration of 

nuptial Mass the wedding party repaired to 
the home of the bride’s mother, where a sump
tuous breakfast was prepared ; after partaking 
of which the happy couple.amid the good wishes 
and congratulations of friends, left for Toronto 
and other points east, before proceeding to 
their f uture home at Bly th. The bride was 
recipient of many handsome and useful pres 
ents from friends and admirers, who wish Mr. 
and Mrs. McCaughy a long life of unruffled 
happiness in their new home.

to expre 
gulehed repreee 
Toronto who bave come so 
approval of our humble efle 
of « »ur association.

On ouch an occasion ao the present we have 
thought it very appropriate to have amongst us 
some oi those members who are justly entitled 
to be called the fathers of our association 
our visiting Brothers will no doubt he pleased 
to have the honor of meetingSuprcmeChnncel 
Hors Geyer and Martin of Kranch No. 1, Niagara 
Falls. N. Y., who can delight us witli early 
reminiecensco of their labors in nursing from 
ate first inception into a healthy and vigorous 
■condition an association which now extends its 
beneficent influence over the greatest portion 
«four ccutineut.

Let us pray ai>d hope that our meeting this 
evening will ani nate the zeii of those present 
to greater efforts in the good work we nave at 
lieart ; and that the result of our deliberations 
may prove of permanent valve In assisting 
Grajid Council to decide impending quest! 
in a mauner most conducive to the good of

In cocclusion permit me, Rev. Fathers and 
Brothers, to repeat onc-e move, and if possible 
with more warmth of feellxg, the sentin 
with which I began, and wish 
hearty welcome.

Rev. Father Dominic said that, ns pastor and 
Spiritual Adviser of Brandi 18, he heartily en 
dureed the beautilul sentiments of the address 
to the visitors. He spoke many u 
encouragement and commendation regarding 
the association and the good it had accom 
plisbcd everywhere, and wrae glad to know that 
theheartist co operation existed between the 
eler<y and the members of tire association

The work of Ihe convention was now pro 
ceoded with, and for the next two hours the 
discuesioiis on the various proposed amend
ments were conducted with marked ability.

The Brothers from Hamilton and Toronto 
took an active part in tlie discussions 
adjournment ot the debate, and proved them- 
selves to he eloquent and skilful debaters. 
Brother Carey of 1 ranch lto, St. Catherines, 
showed marked ability and clear Judgment in 
discussing the various resolution» and detail. 
The move important resolutions had been sub
mitted to the various branches in the circular 
issued by Deputy Quillinan in the middle of 
February ; so that the measures a* approved at 

ivention express the views of the dis- 
ictsrepresented.
There need no longer lie the slightest fear 

entertained that, restricting the representation 
to Grand Ccune.il by districts will diminish the 
interest of branches in the work of the associa- 

On the contrary, the procedure in conncc- 
11 with the work of the district c inventions 

embodied in the resolutions of tlie convention 
will greatly increase the local Interest of 
branches. A great saving to the Grand Coun
cil will he effected by the change The best 

tie selected ;
rUo’ ‘

Sold throughout the 
Drug & Cliem. Corp., Sole

world. Potter 
Props., Boston.

THE SUN

Life Assurance Company
t for REID’S HARDWARE

TABI.E and POCKET 4'ITTI.EHY, 
t'AKPET hWEEPERS, 

WRINGER#.
BRASS FIRE IRONS.

ÆSy-Good stock of General Hardware.

Moved b and Brother

B. A.. OF CANADA. 118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side
surer La- 
, that tlie 
advisahil CONCORDIA VINEYARDSHead Office, - Montreal. SANDWICH, ONT.

the ERNEST GIRADOT&CfThe year 189.3 has been the most «ne» 
eeesfnl In the history of till# progres
sive Company.

A handsome gain has been made all 
along the line.

Altar Wine a Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively 

recommended by the Clergy, and 
will compare favorably with 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address 
E. GIRADOT 

Handw

nsed ami 
our Claret 

best tiu-the
the

SS A CO.
rich Ont

you, again, 
WM. Buhke. In the Summary of Annual Report for 1893.ig.

ted Perfect Black SocksOBITUARY.
ofkind words Two Paire for 28 CentsNew Life Applications received

during 1893........................................$ 9,539,155.88
Increase over 1892 .......... ... 972,698.73

Cash Income ter year ending 31st
December, 1893 ......................  1,240.483.12

crease over 1892 ................ 105,615.61
s at 31st December, 1893 ... 4,001,776.90
Increase over 1802 ................ 598,076.02

Reserve for tieeurl y of Pc licy-
Holders.............................

Increase over 1892 —
Surplus over all Liabilities,

cept capital ....................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and 

Capital stock 
Life Assurances

ary 1st 1891........... . ................
I ncrease over pre vlou « year

John Heffernan, Hensall.
The many friends of tlie late Mr. John Hef 

fernan, of the London road, near Hensall, 
who was one of the earliest pioneer farmers 
of this section, will regret to learn of his 
death, which occurred at his residence on 
Monday, March the 26th ult., at the age of 
seventy-five years.

Deceased was a native of Ireland, and 
came to this country when quite a young 
man, and by his industry and economy had 
accumulated considerable wealth. lie 
of a kind-hearted, generous disposition, and 
his cheerful voice and kind words will he 
missed by his many friends. He was well 
informed in Irish history and 
advocate of his native land and the redress 
ot its grievances. The remains wore taken 
to St. James’ church, Seaforth, where Re
quiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Kennedy, thence to Irishtown cemetery for 
interment.

Black Cashmere Socks
Quillinan, President. 
Walsh, Secretary.

Entertainments.

a g CIn 25 Cents per Pair

See our WindowWaterloo, April 3, 1894.
Dear Sir and Brother I have a nice money 

maker for any intending entertainments for 
our church officials or Ü. M. B. A. branches 
—a first-class stereoscope and brilliant lime 
light, with the great Oberammergau or 
Passion Play Views, also a full set of the Great 
World’s Fair at Chicago. The outfit cost 
over $600, so it is really tirst-clai-s. So far we 
have had thirteen entertainments with grand 
success, as we allow a very handsome com
mission to all who undertake to have us come 
and exhibit. We prefer t> exhibit in 
churches, where we can stretch our canvas 
twenty-five feet square.. The while exhibits 
are perfectly moral and also suitable to be 
seen in any of our churches. Shall be glad to 
receive any orders.

Yours very truly,
A. Kern.

P. O. Box 46, W aterloo, Ont.

Of 25 Cent Scarfs

Special Values in Trouserings, Soit 
ings and Spring Overcoatings.

.1,MS,264.57 
5 H,U 14.211

361.095. IB
to theeti*

288,595.65

27,799,756.51
.8,898,709.87

in force Jauu-

FETHICS & MCDONALD,T. E. MACAULAY, Sec. Ic Actuary.
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President.

A. S. MACGREGOR,

was a warm
393 Richmond Street.the

trict Address and Presentation. nOn Thursda 
gentlemen ass 
iohn Doyle. Uer 
on behalf of the 
church, 
dress , 
the ban 
the address, x 
McPhee, Wes

ay evening, March 29, a number of 
sstmhled at the residence of Mr.

at Williams, and. 
l of St Columba’s

Manager London District, 109j Dundae > t.
ntre road, Ea 
: cotigregatioi

n, presented Miss Ella Doyle with an a 
and a beautiful leather purse containii 

dsotne sum of 836. The following is 
which was read by Mr. John D. 
t Williams

A. ROLFS, Special Agent. i U o5tioi Mrs. John Spirenir.t,,
Merchant Tailoring.It is our sad

Sara O’Neill, relict of the late John 
who died at her residence. Whitbv 
street east on 

Deceased,
O’Neill, Earl 
parish of Eglisli, county Tyrone, Ireland, in 
May 16. 1816. and had. therefore, at tlm time

duty to chronicle the death of
nlinl rxf t lu, Inin InK^ iSpUTrill
r residence, Whitby, Dtindas 

t Friday, March 30. 
a lineal descendant of Hugh 

of Tyrone, was born in the

’fi One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 
ets extant is the lectures of Father Dameu. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated oi 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: ‘ The Private Interpretation of tba 
Bible,” “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Churehof God,” “ Confession,” and ‘The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Record 
Office, London.

vl„ O. L A BELLE HAS o 
lass Merchant Tatlorin 
chrnond Street, next 1 

m md House, and oppe 
Temple. He will carry a 
very choicest goods. Pri 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
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ss of repr 
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Grand Councils will be 
creased.

done by 
liately lu

ng the expert 
ivention has been successful 
allons ; and has practical!"" 

change troin the presen 
beneficial, even without tak

a Doyle, Organist of St. Columba’s 
West Williams :

a source of great pleasure to us to waiton 
you this evening, on behalf of the congrega
tion of the church of St. Columba, to bear testi- 

ciation of your services as 
For the past year we 

zeal and un- 
3ss. and 

rewarded by 
iated by the

To Miss Ell 
Church, 
It is

the
Batten, April 2, 1894.

Mr. Thos. Coffey, Ed. Catholic Record:
De:ir Sir ami Brother -Kindly allow ns tlie May 16, 1813, and had, therefore, at tlie time

EEfaieESKB SBBïisîEES Fl—rvrbenelit of one „f our shU brothers, under the ÿ Charles O’Neffl^MaThemti ^
auspices ot Branch No. 100. It was really a master ot Dungannon College, ani its excellency being full 
financial success, and a grand entertainment daughter of Felix O’Neill, who taught congregation
was given by Brother Adolph Kern, ot Water- the first, grammar school in Mov Vou have fulfilled the onerous position in 
loo, t hit., with his steiooscope and brilliant After her father resinned his nnsitinn »uch an amiable manner and with so much limelight ou,tit, with over one hundred and B,o fami* removed^T Quehe ' "XÆ

l?,her 'TT'u “ ' ............... TÏ tk,3ition «î «V appreclatloYof yôïïr thl
ytews, on a >er> i.u go ( .un.is over t.venn - , Crown Land Surveyor. 1 lie deceased present, we ask you to accept this purse as a 
hve teet square. Brother Kern, being an old taught school there, until 1832, when she slight token of the high esteem in which yc 
time District Deputy, understands howto married Mr. John Rpurrell. Mr. and Mrs. are held by us. n ,

i.—lisaiiility clause. lecture and is also a pleasant entertainer. Spurrill, after living in Quebec, until 1837, I» com-iuston. we pray that the blessingsiof
Moved by .ihancdlor .IS McDonough, sec- We recommend him and his grand World’s wont lo England and remained there until eii'vou? rS?wavet^ronghVnre’aiidlnSatda ndaittgaa;: tssraiïüi esti-ris-sss-K SESaSESTT"* 

SssKSsKïéssSê i «teyfffïKSS'' ; Ss. sssisu «t» ™ 4%». f HT ‘ ‘"°"name has been proved to the satlstaction of the j Ree. bec., V RED SEUL. stands. ^ e8t ^ illtains, March 29, 1394.
branch medical examiner and the supervising , „ ... ~~ I Tim deceased lady was mother of a large
medical examiner, he shall he entitled to re- Resolution of Condolence. family only four of whom survive her Hers:ESE"i™5sSe£ ySuSSSAseïœi
■Swi&rtf&xaufji Sir—. . .one half the rate formerly paid on each assess- Moved by J. S. Smith, seconded by dren. be careful and humble, lest he lose it.
ment, and the usual brunch dues. On his death Martin Fitzgerald, and, He funeral to)k place on Monday, 2nd imitation of Christ.

The object had In view 
ment of a local eonventio 
far beyond expectations ; a 

i that the clia

in^ tcstli

Margaret L Shepherproven
method will prove tic 
ing into consideration the great and necessary 
saving which it will accomplish, thereby 
equalizing the expenses with the financial re 
sources of our Grand Cou 

No doubt the 
improvement in son 
cheerfully submitted to 

i various bra

The Annual Favorite.
NN7E HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
vv of Bexztger’s Home Annual, e 

delightful hook for the Catholic fireside 
Price 25c. free by mail. By the dozen $2.00 
Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Recor.f 
Office, London. Ont..

has been 
y apprec

neil. 
resolutions may he capable of 

ail ; and they are 
aim. judicial criti 

Wc may find it 
ary later on to explain the principles 

upon which some of their provisions are based 
—especially those relating to the establlst 
uf district conventions.

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE 
Single copies, 25c.; fifty or over. 15 ote, 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Recorc 
Office, London. Ont.tieisin of 

neecssi iiiii

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es —Rooms 28 and 29, Manning 
King at., west, Toronto. Also in 

Block, Whitby.
A. W. HoLMPf

An authentic copy 
Ritual of the P. P. A.
Kent, to any address on receipt 
of Gc. in stamps. By dozen. 
4c. By him :red,3c. Add est 

| Tiiok. Coffky, The Catholic 
—Record. London. Ont.

Offle
the We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as 
P. P. A. The book was obtained fro

the
°u7a. ■orn one or

rganizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set tor 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomau 
Coffky, Catholic Record Office, London. 
Ontario.

A. A. Post,

of the 
will beP.P.A

rxR. WOODRUFF, No. laSQUEEN’B AVK.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye# 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to L

J_OVE A^DIGNAN^BAKRISTERB^ 
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